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S E C I I 0 N Q N E 
I. INTRODUCfiON 
A. After two quarters of reporting, the Fiscal Acco1.mtabili ty Act has 
made a significant contribution toward the development of a highly 
automated, centralized, State-level infonna.tion system. A number of 
long-range activities are 1.mderway which will continue to improve the 
efficiency and effectiveness of information processing and information 
production in State Government. 
Under the aegis of the Fiscal Accountability Act, oversight agencies 
in central State Government are carefully coordinating the development 
of a centralized information system which will serve the information 
needs of the State and the General Assembly. The emerging system is 
rapidly proving to be very useful to the General Assembly for oversight, 
evaluation, public acco1.mtabili ty, plamring and general information 
purposes. The data .have been used to answer inquiries from individual 
legislators, legislative staff members, State agencies, the news media, 
students, and citizens. 
B. On May 17, 1977 the amendments to the Fiscal Accountability Act were 
signed into law·. In summary, the amendments accomplished the following: 
1) The reporting requirements now extend to all the funds managed 
by agencies regardless of their source, including Federal,. State 
and other funds . 
2) The organization charts of State agencies will be submitted only 
in even numbered years with only changes or alterations being 
submitted on a quarterly basis. Plans are being considered which 
will allow further centralized automation of these procedures. 
3) Where possible, the required data can now be generated from the 
Comptroller General's computer records. 
C. In summary, the amendments mean that the Legislature will soon have 
available a totally automated, centralized, fiscal information system 
which contains a current and complete record of all funds available 
in State agencies, reflects all expenditure acti~ty, and indicates 
rates of expenditures. 
II. TYPES OF DATA ON FILE WITII TilE AUDIT COUNCIL 
A. The Act required the Division of General Services to implement a 
statewide system for the reporting of commodity purchasing activity 
based on agency purchase requisitions and purchase orders. The 
Division is required to submit to the Audit Co1.mcil a report produced 
from this system. The Division's Summary Report appears in Section Four. 
B. The State Personnel Division and the Audit Co1.mcil staff developed a 
format for agencies to follow in preparing detailed organization charts. 
These organization charts show agency operational structure, supervisory 
relationships, and compensation rates for individual positions. The 
detailed charts are on file at the State Personnel Division. These charts 
provide a critical link in development of a totally computerized system 
for keeping this type of detail current in an economical manner. 
C. A useful achievement of the Accountability Act for the State has been in 
the area where expenditures are reported using computer tapes. The Audit 
Council has on file nine different types of reports containing information 
relating to agency expenditures. These reports are all generated from a 
single computer data bank. Each of the twelve "Lump Sum" agencies with 
tape generating capability and the Financial Data Processing Division 
of the State Auditor's Office prepared computer tapes in a uniform format. 
The tapes contain detailed records of financial transactions in each State 
agency that is required to report under the Act. 
The tapes are used to build a central data bank, ie., computer tapes 
stored at the Computer Section of the Division of General Services. 
The data from these tapes were merged into one computer file. From 
this central file the nine different types of reports were generated 




A. 118 Agencies were required to submit reports of their expencli tures 
for the quarter January-March 1977 in compliance with the Fiscal 
Accotm.tability Act by April 30, 1977. The table reveals that 
several of the small boards and conmissions either did not submit 
reports ( e.xpendi ture reports and/ or personnel reports) or they 
did not submit them in time for inclusion in this printing. For 
the most part, these are licensing and examining boards whic,.i. 
often do not have full-time administrative personnel; are staffed 
by volunteer professionals; and receive relatively small amounts 
of appropriated funds. A simplified system for capturing the 
expenditures of these agencies has been developed and is being 
implemented for the fourth quarter of FY 76-77. 
II. ANALYSIS OF TABLE 1. 
A. Problem. To the best of our knowledge, the State does not have 
a centrally located, automated system for recording and 
producing a complete, current list of full titles and addresses 
for all State agencies. This problem inhibited the communications 
that-were necessary to implement the reporting procedures for the 
Act and continue to hinder communications. Appendix I "Address 
List of Agencies Required to Report Under the Fiscal Accountability 
Act" has been included. The address list provides a current 
listing of agency directors, full titles and addresses for the 
118 reporting agencies. 
TABLE 1 
AGENCIES FAILING TO REPORT UNDER TiiE FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY ACf 
FOR 1HE QUARTER JANUARY - MARQl 1977 
Barber Examiners, Board of 
Chiropractic Examiners, Board of 
Dentistry, Board of 
Medical Examiners, Board of 
Podiatry Examiners, Board of 
Probation, Parole and. Pardon Board 
Psychology, Board of Examiners in 
Sanitarians, Board of Examiners for Registration of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Board of Examiners in 
Veterinary Examiners, Board of 
-3-
I. DESCRIPTION OF TABLE 2. Summary of Employee Positions For State 
Agencies. 
A. Columns 1 through 8 contain data reported by the agencies to 
the Legislative Audit Council and ~o the State Personnel Division 
in partial compliance with the reporting requirements of the 
Fiscal Accountability Act. Column 9 shows the number of filled, 
pennanent, classified and unclassified positions, carried on the 
computer records of the State Personnel Division as of March 31, 1977. 
601 of the 1,068 filled position differences in the totals for 
columns 8 and 9 belong to the Ports Authority and the Public 
Railway Commission. The State currently does not require the 
positions in these agencies to be carried on the Personnel 
Division's records. Most of the remaining differences are 
attributable to one or more of the following: 
1. A standard cut-off date was not used by all 
agencies. For example, many agencies used the 
position count on their last payroll of the 
quarter while other agencies used the last day 
of the quarter as their cut-off date. 
2. There has been some misunderstanding regarding 
which, how, or if certain positions should be 
reported. 
3. The computer record at State Personnel has, until 
now, carried projected vacancies and reclassifications 
for a maximum possible lead time of sixty days which 
would conflict with the agencies' current position 
strength reports. A programming change has since 
been made to distinguish between current and projected 
positions for reporting purposes. 
4. The colleges and universities were asked to report the 
total number of persons who passed through their 
Teniporary/Part-tJ.Ine positions, including graduate 
assistantships and undergraduate work study positions. 
These figures would artifically inflate Table 2 and 
are therefore presented in Table 2-A. State Personnel 
is developing an improved method to keep track of 
these types of positions in their computer records. 
B. In the first report the grand total of positions was shown as 65,729. 
This was an inflated representation caused by the factors cited above, 
especially A. 4. 
C. The amendments to the Fiscal Accountability Act require that 
agencies submit detailed organization charts in even numbered 
years and only submit major changes and position summaries on a 
quarterly basis. It is anticipated that these requirements can 
be coordinated with the implementation of the State's new 
consolidated personnel/payroll system. This will further reduce 
the reporting burden on the agencies and allow the computer to 






SLJt.l\fARY OF I.M>LOYEE POSITIONS FOR STATE AGENCIES (3XCLUDES LEGISlATIVE DEPAKI'MENT) 
VACANT POSITIONS FILLED PO..'ii'fiONS 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Temporary/ 
Unclnssified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agenc~ Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
Accountancy, Board of 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 
.... 
Adjutant General 0 1 1 1 67 68 1 
Adv. Bd. Rev. Fost. Care Child. 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 
Ad~ Coun. Voc & Tech Ed 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
Aeronautics Commission 0 2 2 1 25 26 0 
Aging, Cownission on 0 0 0 0 29 29 1 
Agriculture, Dept. of 1 17 18 3 197 200 17 
Alcohol & Drug Abuse, Com. 0 1 1 1 78 79 9 
Alcoholic Bev. Control Com 0 2 2 3 45 48 0 
Amer. R£-.v. Bicen. Com. 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
Architectural Exam. Bd of 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
Archives & History, Dept. 0 8 8 0 119 119 0 
Arts Commission 5 4 9 44 23 67 1 
Attorney General ll 11\ 16 17 128 145 0 
Auditor's Office: 0 3 3 1 92 9J 0 
Finance Division 
Computer Systems Mgt. 
Financial Data Process. 
Barber Examiners, Bd of N/Rnt N/Rnt. N/Rnt N/Rot. N/Rot. N/Rot. N/Rot. 
I Blind, Commission for the 0 5 5 1 139 140 0 i Cemetery Board (1) (4) {1) (1) {1} (1) (1) (1) (1) 
i Children's Bureau 0 2 2 1 28 29 0 
I Chiropractic Examiners, Bd 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 
L Citadel. The 2 10 12 216 349 565 0 
Clark Hill Authority 0 o. 0 1 2 3 0 
Clemson University (6) 50 135 185 1,158 2,245 3,403 (6) 
College of Charleston (6) 2 21 23 231 335 566 (6) 
-
*Column 9: Verlfied permanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
(8) (9)• 
Grand Total Verified by 
of Positions State Personnel 





























SlJt.l\JARY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIONS l:UR SfATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPARI'MENT) 
VACANf POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agencl Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
Comptroller Gene~al 0 0 0 93 60 153 2 
Confederate Relic Room 0 0 0 1 3 4 0 
Consumer Affairs, Dept. or 0 3 3 1 20 21 1 
-Contractors• Licensins Bd. 0 0 0 1 s Ji 0 
Corrections, Dept. of 2 63 65 76 1 531 1.607 10 
Cosmetic Art Exam., Bd. of 0 0 0 1 7 8 1 
Criminal Justice Academy 1 0 1 7 38 45 5 
Dairy Commission 0 0 0 1 7 8 0 
Deaf & Blind, School for 1 6 7 116 226 342 21 
Dentistry 2 Board of 0 0 1 -- 2 3 0 0 
Development Board, State 0 3 3 10 68 78 1 
DisasterPreparedness Agny 0 4 4 1 37 38 0 
Education, Dept. of 4 41 45 '6 967 973 47 
Educational Television Com 0 30 30 2 341 343 0 
Election Cownission, State 0 1 1 1 10 11 1 
Employment Secuity t.:omm, 0 132 132 4 1,110 1,114 0 
~nsineering Exam~ Bd, of 0 0 0 1 3 4 1 
Env. sxs. Oper.Bd. of Cert, 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 
1Ethics Commission, State _ 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 
!Financi.al Inst. Bd.of 
I Administration (4) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I Bank Examiners 0 3 3 1 21 22 0 
~- Consumer Finance 0 0 0 1 7 8 0 
ji?oresters. Bd of Re& forp) (4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1Forestry Commission 0 22 22 1 616 bll 23 
-(rancis Marion College (fi) 30 3 33 119 130 249 (b) 
Funeral Services • Bil. or 0 0 0 1 1 L. 0 
--
*Column 9: Verified permanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
(8) nn. 
Grand Total Verified by 
of Positions State Personnel 







• 51 42 
8 8 





















SlJ?.I\IARY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIONS lUR SfATE AGENCIES (EXCWDES LEGISLATIVE DEPARI'MEN'f) 
VACANr POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) (7) 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agen~ Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
General Services, Div. of 0 31 31 1 527 528 1 
Governor's Office: 
Div. ot Adm1n1strac1on 1 17 18 10 183 193 9 
Economic Opportunity 0 2 2 0 23 23 0 
Health & Social Dev. 0 'i 5 2 42 44 1 
Health & Env. Control(DHEC 0 390 390 32 3 119 3.151 96 
Hh!.her Education, Com. on 0 1 1 5 13 18 3 
·Higher Ed., Tuition Grants 0 0 0 1 5 6 0 
Highway Department 0 658 658 3 6.068 6.071 63 
Housing Authority, State 0 3 3 1 14 15 0 
Human Affairs, Comm. on 0 6 6 1 41 42 4 
Industrial Commission 0 2 2 8 53 61 1 
Insurance Department 0 8 8 1 106 107 2 
John De La Howe School 0 0 0 13 56 69 2 
Judici?l De~artment 82 (i2 _12_4 65 61 126 2 
Juvenile Placement & After Q 0 0 1 34 35 5 
Labor Department 0 14 14 1 115 116 0 
Land Resources Cons. Com. 0 5 5 1 56 57 0 
Lander College 1 8 9 120 105 225 0 
Law Enforcement Div., State 0 11 11 0 276 276 H 
Librarl, S.C. State 0 3 3 1 42 43 0 
• Medical Examiners, Bd. ot 0 1 1 1 3 4 0 i Medical Univ. of S.C. ~6) 21 187 208 1,119 3,465 4,5H4 (6) j Hental Health, Dept; of (2 23 341 364 92 2,853 2,945 55 I Hental Retardation. Dept. 9 213 222 73 3,177 J.25U 26 
Motor Vehicle Mgt. , Div. oJ 0 0 0 1 8 9 0 
r ~1t!~!!tun _Comm_!ssion 0 1 1 1 3 4 1 
RColumn 9: Verified permanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
(8) (9) * 
Grand Total . Verified by 
of Positions State Personnel 





















46 4H _ 
5 5 
4,792 4,792 









Sutw"IARY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIONS FOR STATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT) 
VACAtff POSITIONS FILLED POSITIONS 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
' 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Agency Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
New Horizons Dey, Authorit~ 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
0 0 0 1. 1 2 0 Nuclear Advisory Council 
Nursing, Board of u 0 0 1 12 13 1 
Nursing Home Administratior 1\ 0 0 0 1 1 0 
Opportunity School 0 2 2 32 43 75 1 
10ntometrv & Ooticianrv Bd. ( 1) () 0 0 0 0 0 u 
Parks Rec & Tourism Dent. () 33 33 1 380 381 37 
,Patriot's Point Dev. Auth. 0 4 4 10 36 46 8 
Per_sonnel Division. State 0 10 10 1 }()') 106 2 
Pharmaceutical Exam. Bd. 0 1l 0 l 1 2 0 
Physical Therapists (3)(4) 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 
Podiatry Exam. I ru. (3) (4) NJRPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
Ports Authorit~ 2 State {4} 9 0 9 563 0 563 0 
Prob. Parole & Pardon N/RPT N/RPT lJ/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
Psvchology,Ex.;Bd. (3) (4)- N/RPT N7RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT 
Public Railways Comn~ {4) 1 0 1 27 1 28 0 
,Public Service Auth {4) (.s) (5) (5) (5) LS) _{5) (5) (5) 
!Public Service Commission 0 1 1 8 121 129 0 
!l~eal Estate Commission 0 0 0 1 10 11 1 
Research & Statistical Serv. n 4 4 1 28 29 11 
Residential Home Builders 0 0 0 1 3 4 0 
Retireme~stel!l _ _u_ ~ :s 0 74 74 6 
iSanitar., Ud. E.Kill'l• R~g...l..ll_!ll -~LLwr NLRPT N/RPT N/JWI' N/RPT N/IWf N/RPl 
'Second Injury Fund () 1 1 1 5 6 (J 
Secretary of State Q 1 1 1 16 17 0 
Social Services~ Dept. of 0 344 344 5 4 091 4,096 14 
Soc!<l;_Workers Rev. Bd.(3) (4) 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 
*Column 9: Verified permanent classified and unclassified positions (excludes temporary positions). 
(8) {9) *· 
Grand Total Verified by 
of Positions State Personnel 
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SlJt.f\11\RY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIONS FOR STATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMEtrr) 
VACANT POSITIONS PH.LED POSITIONS ll) ---r2J--~~-~l3) ( 4) [5) '{OJ ( 7) (8) (9) * 
Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions (3 + 6 + 7) 3/31/77 
N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPf N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT . 
,A.g~ncy 
Speech Pathology & Audiolog~ 
Temporary I Grand Total. Verified by 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacanjt Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time of Positions State Personnel 
State College, s. c. (6) 8 14 I z'2 . 258 362 620 (6) 642 650 
1 Status of Women, Com.(; 4 0 -= -=...L-··j 0 0 0 0 0 0 (4} 
'fax Commission 0 33 =t 33 3 Sol 564 SS bSl 599 
Tech.& Comp.ed. ,State Bd.of 61 I 77 · -~ 138 . 1.272 -~ ~~1.251~~ .__ ~._!)23 _ 0 2,661 2,650 
Treasurer's Or-fice; ~Sfabiu I 0 I . 2 I 2 li 1 I 26 I 27 I 1 i m ~~-30' I ----zg-
Universit of S. c. 6- - 21- --~ --- -~149- ~ ~~ ~-- -T70- --~--~-.- 1, 720 1 2,157 ~- -3.877 ----- (6) 4,047 4,104 1 
~ j Veterans Affairs, Dept. of n 0 0 5 14 19 0 19 19 I 
• ·Veterinary Exam. Bd of _ _jURPT N/RPT 1 N/RPT I N/RPT I N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT N/RPT l\l/RPT 
yoc. Rehabilitation, Dept. S I 47 1 S2 6 1 092 1 098 67 1.217 LlS-2~ 1 
Water Resources Comm. 1-- 0 0 0 1 37 38 2 40 40 1 
Wildlife & Marine Resources 0 25 25 19 597 616 107 748 641 
. Hindirop College (6) I 3_ 11 14 . 251 302 553 (6) 567 Sbl 1 j \/orkman' s Compensation Fun~- 0 0 0 1 · 20 21 0 21 21 
1 Youth Services, Dept. of I __ 2 41 43 76 621 697 0 740 75S 
i TOTAI.S I 346______ 3,Z89 3,635 - 7,951 41,_539 49,490 - 758 Nj 53;8il3 I 52,_795 I 
I (1) The Cemetery Hoard ~s repQ:rt~Llh:touPh the Office of the Sec :tia:rY. of Stat~ l_ 
; 2 The Mental Health R~rts were re< eived too 1~ te to be anal>1 ed by State P rsonnel. T 1e total for Mental He8l~'ECili<I'es--tnose )l?sl!ions l located in t11e St:Jte I:Josnit~l.L-i jl ! 
These agencies have no_full time taff wrson1el. It · I TI1e positions for ttese agenci~L .re _not main ained on Stat~l Personnel's c ~uterlZed "'OCord keep1ng system. t--
1 These a encies are 1ot r~!:!:~- s}er the Fisc.al Accountabi~l ty Act to reEj rt tlus dat . 1 
I TI1e temporary/part in~sitio!l;}f<?.r __ univers*ie~!ffid c~ll~~s are reportc d in Table lA. Tiwse figulres reflect raduate asststiUttshlps 1 
I and under~raduat~l~Qr_J(_st!~X- p_Q~.t~~Of!~_Mld IDQW the actualjlrnunber of per~ ons who mov~ through ffies~ posttlons ur1ng the quar er. 1 t I . . . I • . .• -- L______ _j_L___ I i 








College of Charleston 
Francis Marion College 
Lander Collel!e 
Medical Universitv of S.C. 
State College S.C. 
Universitv of S C. 
Winthrop College 
Tech & Como Ed. St.Rd.of 
*TI1P TJ /nart-time c 
and show the· actual nm 
**Differences between the t 
nF t'nl~nnn 7 
TABLE 2-A 
SlMJARY OF EMPLOYEE POSITIONS FOR STATE AGENCIES (EXCLUDES LEGISlATIVE DEPARI'MENf) 
VACANf POSITIGIS FILLED POSITIONS 
(1) (2) . (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)* 
Temporary/ 
Unclassified Classified Total Vacant Unclassified Classified Total Filled Part Time 
Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions Positions 
2 10 12 216 349 565 0 
50 135 185 1158 2245 . 3403 2223 
2 21 23 231 335 566 76 
30 3 33 119 130 249 2 
1 8 9 120 lOS 225 IT 
21 I87 208 1119 3465 4585 399 
8 14 22 258 362 620 62 
21 1.4Q 170 l720' 2157 3877 4759 
3 11 14 ZSl 302 . 553 832 
hl 77 1 ~R 1272 1251 2523 0 
oltmm fimres for the co11 ~l!es aridtmlYe SlU.es retlec graduate a ss1stantsn1ps ma uridergrac 
1er of nersoM ~1 who moved throul!h these pOSlt10nS dur ng the quar ter. 
igures 1n col~ IUlS l:S and ~ ue due 1n par to time lag. Most of th e dltterences tre due to tl 
(8)' (9)*' 
Grand Total Verified by 
of Positions State Personnel 











uate work-stUd y pos):tJ.'On$ 
e 1nflat1ng ef feet of 
SECTION T\10 
I. DESCRIPTION OF TABLE 3. Summary of Agency Travel Activity and 
~nditures. 
A. Section 4 (1) of the Fiscal Accountability Act requires each 
agency to provide to the Audit Council : 
A statement of expenditures for air travel 
and other public transportation, mileage, per 
diem and subsistence in the previous quarter 
and the persons to whom such expenditures were 
paid. 
Table 3 sununarizes the data provided. It provides a breakdown 
of the State's travel expenditures by source of fund, shows how 
many persons were reimbursed for travel expenses, and segregates 
information concerning air travel. 
B. Column ( 4) Total Cost of Other Travel E..::g?enses, includes those 
costs that have been incurred tor other pUblic transportation 
charges, mileage expenses , per diem and rniscellaneous expenses . 
C. Columns (5) and (6) compare agency totals with the Comptroller 
General's records. In most instances these figures are 
reasonably close. Generally, differences are attributable to 
time lag. It should be noted that Column t6) reflects only 
those expenses incurred under Budget Class 0202, Travel, and 
does not include those expenses incurred under Budget Class 
104, Per Diem, which .!!!_ included in the Col tm111 ( 5) total. 
The Comptroller General's office has developed a new State 
travel voucher for implementation at the begirming of FY 77-78. 
The new voucher will capture the raw data currently required by 
the Fiscal Accountability Act. Computer programs have been 
designed which will store this data and allow it to be printed 
out in predesignated formats. It is anticipated that eventually 
this system could produce travel reports for most of the agencies 
carried on the Comptroller's books. 
When operational this system will eliminate much of the current 
duplication in reporting of travel expenditures because it is 
coordinated with the May 17, 1977 amendment to the Fiscal 
Accountability Act cited below. 
II. ANALYSIS OF TABLE 3. 
A. Problem. The State currently has no budget code classification for 
promot1onal activities (banquets, conventions, etc.). For this 
reason, expenditures of this nature are often recorded under Class 
202, Travel. The combining of these dissimilar expenditure types 
in the budget and Appropriation Act is possibly misleading to 
analysts, decision-makers, and others who attempt to use the 
information. Further, it appears that these types of expenditures 
are sometimes recorded under the Transaction Class 207 (Other, 
Contractual Services). A1 though this is apparently a minor 
definitional problem, depending on its scope, it could distort 
State-level budgetary analysis. 
B. Problem. After the Summa Re ort for the uarter October-December 
1976 was presented to nera se y, a ser1es o meet1ngs an 
workshops were held with data-processing and accounting personnel 
from the Lump Sum agencies to discuss the problems associated w~th 
the expenditures tapes. Several progrmrnning problems were resolved 
as a result of this type of review and analysis by the agency 
personnel. However, many of the programming changes necessary to 
-12-
make corrections could not be made prior to submission 
of the second series of computer tapes . 
Two problem areas in particular have caused distortion in 
the e:xpendi ture amounts shown in certain areas for some of 
the Lump Sum agencies. The first problem is with duplicate 
reporting of Inter-Departmental Transfers (IIIT's). !Dr's are 
transfers of :ftmds from one agency's accotmt to another agency 
which are approved by the Comptroller General and recorded on the 
Comptroller's computer records. This problem has been resolved 
for the third round of reporting. However, for the first two 
reports expenditures shown as IDr' s on the tapes submitted by the 
Lump S1.111 agencies also appeared on the tapes submitted by the 
Comptroller. The distortion is difficult to tmravel because 
the programs producing the reports for the Legislature are only 
showing the e~enditure side of the transfer and ignore the 
credit side.or example, Winthrop College :maintains a Human 
Development Center where several State agencies share the 
Center's facilities and send staff personnel for work and 
training. Winthrop College pays the travel expenses for these 
non-Winthrop State employees as part of a contractual agreement 
for a specific project. The College is later reimbursed, via 
IDI''s, from the other agencies. The reimbursement transfers 
are recorded in Winthrop's revenue accotmts. The computer reports 
for the two quarters beginning last October and last January display 
all Winthrop's actual cash disbursements for Travel and other 
expenditure areas, but do no·t show the IDI' credits back to 
Winthrop's accOtmt from ot:lle'r agencies. Consequently, it is 
possible to receive an erroneous impression that there were 
excessive expenditures for travel or other areas from Winthrop's 
budgeted ftmds. · 
Intra-inStitutional transfers,(IIT's) also caused a problem for 
some Lump Sum agencies. If an agency uses a central billing 
system where charges against departmental accotmts a~e "paid" 
internally with !IT's a similar problem to that outlmecr above 
can occur. That is, 'if the agency reported an IIT for travel on their 
expenditures tapes, the processing programs <m;ly read the 
expenditures side. This problem too, is being resolved for 








SUMMARY OF AGEt-CY TRAVEL ACTIVITY ANO EXPENUITURES (SCl.AC FOHM 6) 

























(7) (8) (!J) 
SOURCE OF I~UNDS 
--~(=Fr_o_m-.SCLACJ!otiU-o) ___ --
State J!cdera l Otlu:~r 
I 
Accountancy, Board of 1 0 0 75.00 75.00 294.02 75.00 · Qr-.------'1. 
:Adj.ut.an.LC.cneral ________ 4 8 0 123.44 123.44 123.44 123.44 0 0 
~Jv._!!~.f_~r~ey:!!_fr.~s~~~-Care_C~ild 39 0 0 4,724.78 .4,724.78 2_,833.52 4,_724.78 0 0 
Adv.Coundl on Voc.&Tec. Educ. 14 1 262.00 2.937.48 3.199.48 2.091.13 0 __lcl2.9_.lt8. oJ 
Aec~}auti.c_~_Conunission · --------- 25 2 402.00 3,539!.15 3._941.15 3.826.47 3.941.15 0 0 
~s.:!:.!.l2!~'!.~'unission on·----- 34 5 562.00 6,110.08 6,672.08 11,817.07 3,898.34 2,307.35 466.39 
~.S!_~~dtun:.• Dept-:---of _______ {lL 153 . 24 4,444.00 42,891.05 47,335.05 48,969.90 105,733.03 - 799.8£_ 48,660.78 
Alcohol & Drug Abuse, Com. on H7 12 l,5bJ.OO 13,828.67 15,391.67 20,362.09 4,049.89 11,341.78 0 
Al-cl~i;(;fic--Beverage Contr"iiCCom. 30 0 0 3,696.44 · 3,696.44 3.696:44 3.696.44 _0 D r-·----------- ·- ---------Amur._l~Y..!_Bicent~!lnia!__f<~~-~----- 17 1 112.00 3,080.94 3,192.94 2,175.56 0 1__.l&L,_~4 928,70. 
~!cl!!_!:ectura1 Exam~ners, ~-~~.!_· __ of 5 0 0 962:1!!.__ 963.38 113.38 963.38 . 0 0 
Ar:.cbL~>L~_J}istory.~_Q~-=--'?L___ 30 13 1,209.11 2,7_7_!·48 __ 3,986.59 2,836.26 3_~_003.02 983.57 _0_ 
Ar.t!i_£ommJssion _____ 16 33 3 821 oo 4 WJL_ 8 .6!10 .18 21.679.40 a a,..640...38. ·-----·---..0. 
A.t.tnD!QY General's Office _(]}_ 66 9 1 132.00 10 ~lJl.Jl2_ __ ~ . .5.50.89 33.222.84 14 84Q .10 3.,.313.....89 ...J..,-1-24 .. 46. 
~!!Qttor's Off!ce ___ 20 6 898.00 4.435.48 · ___5_.]]3.48 6.612.70 _5 .333.11& 0 _...Q_ 
li!!E~£.~~a!.l_~ine~s, -~oar~-~!_____ 2 0 0 2..~.075.!...12__ _2_,.075.36_ 3,647. 32 2.075. 36 0 0 
!U,:L~~L_!:ol~~·ission fot· the 100 16 1,820.00 25.154.00 26,974.00 24..1.288.12 9 cl3__l.OO 12..81Ll .no _o_ 
Cemc:t:t:!ry Board 1 0 0 225.00 225.00 0 0 0 .0 
~1i!!~r~-fi·--s-Buceau. .---~--~=~-- 26 o o 6'-§_~~~-6o~~-ii~699.60 5.9~9.60 6 699.60 _0_ o 
Ch!_ rupn~~~.:!:_~_Ex.am1ne~s, B~_.or-: --~/Rpt_. --~_/Rpt. N/Rpt. !!/_R_e! __ . -1-=-_J!l.Rpt. 830.66 N/Rpt. Nlllllt _N[Rn_t 
.CitLHkL'!Jie _____ 78 18 2,660.00 9,534_.:00 _ ____g2 _194.00 14,352.97 _12,194.00 __ 0 0. 
Glnrh._!lillAuthocity . 9 _ 0 0 96].~-~--~_?1.26 761.26 _ 961.26 0 0 
.. .Cl.£!!!ti9!L~n:iversity_ __ . ________________ __!.!460 251 40, 995·. 43 445,628.30 ~86 !6~~~ 490,674.30 156,597.63 ~76,122. 79 53 1 903.31 
J&lh:_g_~ of Charleston -r----· 157 __6J 8_ 1!1_2_ 39 22 .054 35 30 846 74 ~{L.J..5.4 .05 J9...3Q_9__l!L_ l..o5/,_ .~ll _1fi .1Jl2 ~2-·~ 












For the Quarter January-March 1977 
(2) (3) 
Total Total 













(7) (8) (9) 
SOUnCE Of: FUI~[IS 
(Froln -~-:c~ 1:o .11, 6 ., 
State Pt·dt:I"Et l Otlt•.:r Air Trips Air Trips 
f
Con!ederate Relic Room - --::1-- - D 0 60.00 ·-=-__.60 .00 . ----- £.-~ -M . _no. on . O.·t-------0-! 
-~Oll-'!!!!~~ffairs.~t. o.f 15 2 220.00 2,061.34 _1_,281.34 1,553.93 2,281.34 _____ Qr-----~~ 
Contractors' Licensin~a Board 7 2 192.00 2, 983.23 ~ 175.23 2. 349.53 3,175. 23 . _Q_ ______ Jl_ 
I 
Co~re~tions~pt. of ---~---- 241 18 1,903.27 33,452.85 35,356.12 37,464.83 "29,152.70 5,413.1~1---.22~ 
t:.!c .Art Examiners, .B.~~-·_of_ 8 3 438.00 8,552.07 8,990.07 J,879.18 8,990.07 . ...Jlt--·----..0.
1 l~~Ju~tice .A~~ulemy_____ 20 _ 2 290.00 2,236.94 2,526.94 2,291.11 0 ··---.. Jlr-2...5.26.9-A. 
Commission ______ 12 _1 70.00 3,165.60 · _]_,235.60 2.810.60 3.235.60 t-·-----Q·t--·~---·--·-· Q 
~_Blind, School for tl_!~ 33 1 108.00 3,902.25 4,010.25 0 2.298.62 ~L.Zlr---163 • .9.2.. 
u...ry. Boijrd of . N/Rpt. N/Rpt. N/Rpt. N/Rpt. ~/Rpt. 2,113.52 N/Rpt. NLRPt.•--r---lf'-&p.t ... _., 
gpment Bd, State _ 58 49 15,242.04 40,395~~-637.82 50 2674.28 55,637.82 _Q --------·· .... 9.' 
t£:.f_Preparedness Ag~!~iJ. 28 8 1,000.00 ---r,-626.40 7,626.40 7,242.02 1..1307.37 ~,0~~.'!:}. ___ ?~0~0.9. 
J;:j..on, Department of 288 57 7,974.00 71,950.81 -~-924.81 87.053.52 49 979.90 _2l,!tlS.,l2 .2.519.5.2. 
~_:i;onal 'l'~!ev_!sion -~?_!!~~- 164 71 9,315.50 25,~04.21 35,21.9. 71 35,516.13 21.451.54 __ ll~.l~- .. l2.,79S,J2., 
!~!!_Commi.ssion.!._g_'.!.~e___ ____ 10 0 0 1 ,24~._8~-- ~_242. 84 917.84 1, 242.84 _______ Q ..... __ ........ 0.! 
J~,l~!~~.Y!lle~t Security Com~ _ _(l) ___ ·t-- 3 0 0 2,30.Q_~88 --~300.88 07,692.61 1,370.00 930.88 Jl 
~'~1t:!!!~~!_!ng Exam~ners_!_l~~'····-~'f 6 0 0 57]_!..?6 577.76 327.76 577.76 _Q. 0 Env. Sys. Oper, ,lld. of C(!L·t. of 15 0 · 0 454.42 454.42 448.46 454.42 0 Jl. E-ttlics··e:c;uunissio,i .. ;--statc- ·------- 1 1 304.00 881.86 1,185.86 785.86 11 185.86 o Jl I~il\ancTaT-instit,j"fio\~.:;-;--1\ll-:-or- 34 0 0 24,182.83 -r-v.-.182.83 24,342.28 24,182.83 Total of 3 Divisions 
EQl"Q~~~~s~_ Bd. ofltegis.-1~!--------0 0 0 ----o-~~---~ 0 --··-n ·····o 0 _o_ .0. 
£QE~:i~!'.i' Conunisslon __ 158 1 150.00 38,122.22 38,272.22 38,854.03 20,346.78 17,925.44 0 
.f!.fl_!!Cis_Marlon Coll_ege _____ 84 15 2 388.00 16 ill_._hl_ __ _l_8~~26 67 18
1
982,79 IR .'i26 .67 _. _ _o ________ j}_ 
X~'!!~.~!~~ St! l"V ices! nd. of________ 11 0 . 0 2. 398.70 2. 32fh.70 1' 923!_10 ----'.,.398. 70 _{} Jl 







Covcruor's » Office: Division of 
____A!IllfLfl!..~! 
__ !!~;_i.!.l t h . ! 
ration 
Social neve lop_!l_u~n_t_ 
l::CllllOllllC Opportunity 
:nv. Cc~_ntro l, D~)~(: ___ ffi ---·---~--· llealth & E 
---- -----·----1cation, Com. ou !~!r.~'~!"~du 
g_! s_he £...!:!~.: , 'l'u~t iot~q_~~!l(s~-~~~!.!~--
!~~g!:'~!L~ 
l.!~~~~} .. !HL~-~ 
Human Af f.: 
l~.£. 
----·· -----·· 





~-- ..... - --- .. -· 
1abl~LJ!g!L4 
Io!i.!!l<l.J<.es~ 






thoriry. State ,._ .. _______ 










rces Conservati(m Com. 
-· -----·---- . !ege _________ 
~!!lCnt Div., Stat~_(SLEI~ 
.C. State 
~!_!lhlc :r~.LJ~...:..~.~-=== 
ivcrsity of S.C. 
lllth, Dept. of ____ (41. 
Hl.!ntal tardatlon, Dept. of 
lc 1 e ~~agemeo S. .. !?~ ~ ·( 3) 
-
Motor Vt~h 
--~---~ .. __ .... --
TABLE 3 











































































































6.J_70. 50 ___ 
























17 J 906.03 
40,775.02 
20,957.76 





































(7) (8) t~•) 
SOURCE OP t:UI-IDS 
-----,(=1~-ro-n-diC-LAt;t=t)~:ii~u•-·--·--
State Fedet·a L OtiH~l 
----- ·---------
5.107 46 29 356.23 0 
93.35 8 524.49 0 
1,106.32 3.973.66 0 
277,443.76 289,429.33 220.311.56 
4,002.49 0 0 
434.11 0 0 
0 0 0 
1,278.26 1,091.46 0 
5,492.59 39.134.07 0 
7.372.74 0 0 
3,532.93 0 0 
657.25 0 299.00 
33,781.14 946.08 0 
16.022.17 1 ,883. 8_§ 0 
8,551.27 15,108.37 17,115.38 
18,811.09 2,146.67 0 
7 198 50 .u .0 
38 870.15 1 307 09 Q 
976 61 174 19 0 
N/Rpt. ~L.!m.t.L- -. .JU.F..P.t:_. _____ 
52,685.66 24,681.89 45.792.27 
56,680.00 5.373.00 19.925.00 
12,872.00 7;346.00 33.00 




N~w Horizons Development A Jth. 
liuc.l~:r._Mv 1 sory Counc :1.1_ 
Nw:aina~...JiQMd o ! ____ . 
.N.uniillll-llome Agm. , Bd. of _ _r 
:_. IJ}p._p..arJ~Ul.litv School 
';-J ..Op..tuwn.try__LQJ!_t:Lcianry ~~~ 
. .Pa:d~a.___Ryc, & Tour:ls!!!L]~p 
..P.atriuts' Polnt~~Y..:... Aut:!~' 
_Per~onnel Division, State 
...Pbl!:rmaceut ical Examlncrs-;n 
I~ll.v§:i.cal 'l'her. z Bd. of Exa 
~od!!!_tr.}' Examiners, Bd. o-f >.!H!§ _ _futtho~it.l..!_ State -PrQ~!~~!_on, Parole & Pardoi _J~~Yfl!9_1~Y· Bd. of Examine 
I PubU c HaLlways Com-. ----R~~}l~- ~c.ie1-'VTC"e -A:U IJlOf:Tt:y-
1
-EuLlic_Servi ce .(dm1nlission= 
-Re.aL_E.a.tat.e_.Go.mm:llis ion 
Lll.e$c•:U:C.lL&_Stat i sti cal s~­l Jtes.i.tl eutlu..LJJ.QIJle Bu 1 1 de r-~-
























SUMMARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACl'IVITY AND EXPENDITURES (SCLAC FORM 6) 




















































































































2 861.08 __ 





ill ... (4) 
----1 418 70 
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--2·;--4'2'4'. 9 5 
_ _1.285.08 







? ?'\A 1\Q 
0 
1 111i.RQ 






















(7) (8) (!l) 
SOUI~CE OP FIJf~DS 
----.(=r-ro_n_•, ~!CLA(~Fonn -or----
State 1:edcra l Otht:r 
----- -·---
1.418 70 (] ( 
0 (1 r 
1 RRA nn (1 I 
2 '682 .43 ( ( 
436.00 ( ( 
1 047 27 { ( 
N/Rnt. N/Rnt. N7Rnt. 
13 103.17 ( 21.996.3 
3,998.30 ( 833.5' 
2,850.23 2,812.1( 524.7~ 
1,689.05 ( -Q 
206.20 ( 0 
N/Rpt. N/Rpt. N/Rpt. I 
(1) (1) (1) 
23,332.37 3.210.59. d 
N/Rpt. Niltot. NlRnt. 
(1) (1)1 £1): 
(1) (1) U)l 
20,552.86 0 1,995.42 
1,301.81 (] 0 
I 572.60 1,852.35 0 
3~285.08 0 li 
1 730.75 0 0 
N/Rpt. N/Rnt. Nfu~ 






~a~ of Stat~ 
' -c.ial_5_ei.:v.~ e s , Dept. o!. 
~ucJ.n.Llbulst:!r Registratio~~-~ 
!5p.e_ccJLJ~.ilfhology & Audio!_'!.eY 
!i.t.at.Lt<Jl.lege, S.C. ~ ·------
~Ut.t~lli_of ~~omen, Com. on tl~e 
i'['ax Commis=s-=i.:::o.;.:n:__ _____ _ 
l·r_Q.~! ~___g.Q!l!Q • Ed • , State Bd ~reusurer 1 s Office State--______ ..,______ ) .. - -
~l.!!!Y.~rsi ty of South Car olin< 
V.£tC_r<H~ __ AHairs, Dept. oF-
Veterinary Examiners, Bd·:--o 
.. Y.c__>~=·==i~~ha bl 1 ita t ion-;-nl!p t::--o 
!Hater }{.::sources-c-O.umissi"l>il--
lwij~LuJ:~-~~~~tt!lr.Jne--i~~-· -o~~.~ 
!H ln.Ulr!?.e_~~) llege 
[Vg _ r_l~n!~IL~-· Compeusa t ion _!~~~i;~­
IYouLh Services, Dept. of 





SUMMARY OF AGEf'.CY TRAVEL ACTIVITY AND EXPENI..HTURES (SCLAC FORM 6) 
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61525 .o8 __ 
33,178.00 
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J l 72~92!t_L41__ 
(7) (81 ( 11) 
SOURCE OF FU! lOS 
---=(F=-r-o-m-~:C-LAt.;l;)·~:n~ -6,- ·----

























--- .3.1B.. 6.5, 
-·-- - .. 0. 
--- - (5)' 
. !4 .• _7 35_. OQ 
0 
0 
~(~fj;~-~~~-~nci~~- a~ no_!~~~~~~~)_r~d under the Fisc a1 Accounta )ilitv Act tc m~;t ti~=~~~=~ (2_)._Til~~J!&!lli....cies do noLI:!_C!Y~~- 9mputer tape get eratin~l:lbility. -----------· i)) _ _'f.!u;g~g_ggencies _ __r_~Q!:~~g -~heirftource of funds 1 as cumulat ve totals f< r the _P~Ei~~- 0/~1/7 
= ~: ~== f: ==--~- : ~ ~ -- -~ ~~, 
----·- --=·:·---· --1 
---·---- -- ---, 
- ------- -·==-~- =·-· ~=:1 :-::_..gh 3/3107. . . ~ .... (4) Mt!ntal Health reportti a $175.00 addition error in their computer program. 
(5) Wildlife & Marine Resources reported a progranuning problem which prevented correct ca1ucation of their cumulative source of funds. 
I. DESCRIPI'ION OF TABLE 4. Top 100 Recipients of Travel ExpEIDC}j.tyrns 
(Budget Class 202). 
A. Table 4 lists the ''Top 100" recipients of travel payments 
based on the amount of ftmds paid to them by the State during: 
the quarter Januazy-March 1977. Recipients include both. o.:. 
conmercial vendors, such as travel agencies and airlines, and 
individual State employees who were reimbursed for expenses 
incurred during travel on official State business. 
This table was prepared from a computer printout designed by 
the Audit Council. The original printout actually lists the 
''Top ZOO" in exactly the same fonnat as the table. 
B. The first column on the printout has only 26 spaces, therefore, 
some of the recipients' names are truncated. The second column 
shows the total amount the recipient received from the State 
during the quarter. 
II. .ANALYSIS OF TABLE 4. 
A. Problem. The rarik-order of the list is not totally accurate since 
tfie computer program sorts and cumulates on all recorded expenditures 
by the name of the payee. Depending on how the payee's name is 
spelled on each check, the name will appear in more than one place 
in the list. For example, the computer program will treat "A.sk Mr. 
Foster Travel Agency", "Ask Mr. Foster Travel" and "Ask Mr. Foster" 
as three different companies. This means that the printout listing 
must then be reviewed by an analyst and the figures totaled manually 
whenever a payee appears tmder mu1 tiple spellings. . The rank-order 
must then also be compiled manually. 
Inaccuracies in Table 4 occur because if there are six ways to 
spell a recipient's name on a check but only five of them appear 
in the "Top 200" printout listing, the total figure shown in 
Table 4 will be an tmderstatement. Possible solutions to this 







IDP 100 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL EXPENDITURES (BUIXiE'l' CLASS 202) FOR THE QUARTER JANUARY - MARCH 1977 
Vendor Name 
_L-Baoke:rs Trust of South Carolina 
2. Delta Airlin~s 
3. World Travel Agency 
4. Eastern Airlines 
5.! MUSC' Cornnu..mi ty Consortium 
6. Andrews Travel Service 
~- Ask Mr. Foster Travel 
8. Holiday Inn of Hilton·H~ad 
91 Richland Memorial Hospital 
10 Palmetto Travel Service 
11. Grevhmmd Bus Lines 
12. Thomas Tours 
1_3....!_ Lowcountry Counci 1 of Gov. 
-
14. Bq. S. Aire Corp. 
15. hntrak-157283 
16. The Carolina Inn 
. 
17. Small World Travel 
·18. SQartanburg Gencra!_Ho~pital 
19. Gerald Griffin 
20. Kiawah Island Co. 
zy~--.fr. SatUlders Yachts-02818 
-------lf.~.-S~t_llelicogters Inc. 
-~3.~.fllll3da Inn 
. .f1..!'_jlogers Auto Leasin_g 
-.f~..!- Sheraton-Coltnnhia !Ill} 
f.Q..!' _ _t\JJlcrjcan Tnt' 1_. ---· 
_27_._j'_jcdmont Airlines 
----
$ Amt. Reed. 
From State 
This Quarter 
92 268 23 





























29. Pal Tours Travel 
30. Garrison Aviation 
31. T. A. Ryjn-ob5g8 
32. I·1nancia Worl<I Fieia: TriE 
33. Anderson Memorial Hosoi tal 
34. McLeod Memori~l Hos:Qital 
35. Mike Brodman-62982 
36. Frances L. Dolon 
37. Hotel Piccadilly-157283 
38. Quality Inn 
39. GWD Travel A~ncr Inc. 
40. Thelma G. Dantzler 
41. Eagje Av1ation 
42. R. . A66ott 
45. Jolm tf.AliSt1n 
44. Cl!arles W. McAlister 
45. Guy Bt!tler 
46. J. Lewis Moss 
47. Alfred C. Nix 
48. South Carolina-Heart Association 





Stl Captai]l Str.Qf_ -02818 
$ J m:. Hf·cd. 
Jlrcm State 
'i'hj s Ot.al·te r _____ c_ .. __ _ 
- 2,821.85 --
____ 2_,_Q!J...~.P.Q_ 
__ _)J.'[Q.?.!.J.] __ 
2 418.54 
-:.L ------· 2 400.00 ___ --=.J.. ______ _ 
__ 2...~.167..~..;u __ 
··- -~_,_!4j..~.~1L ... 
_ ___?_,_Q.96..~. 91L __ 
_b.Q.82.92 --
2 074.66 -- __ :..J_C ______ _ 
2 008.34 
-- --~ -- --. ---· ... 1 994.00 




_1, 700. _!)J __ 
--U~_A.§ __ 
__lh2jLill) __ _ 
___ 46_~_._8_9_ .. __ 
·- __ 1_,_ Q.t6.~ 3j __ --
1 623.49 
---- ;..l __ ------··-1 615.46 
- ,__ ___ :.J. __ --------
1 539.12 
- ·--- :.l. ----- --··-· 1 534.20 
---- :.l. -----------1 531.10 ____ J. ________ _ 
-- -~5.2.5....5LL .... 







TOP 100 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL EXPENDITURES (BUDGET CLASS 202) FOR THE QUARI'ER JANUARY - MARrn 1977 
Vendor Name 
55. James R Buchanan 
56. Will§! Ma~ Shelbv 
57. J. B. Ness 
58. Alnma Shuler 
59. Henry G. Yonce 
60. Louise P. Ward 
~i. Sea Crest Motel 
62:"" Jtme Me1schen 
63:" J. Aaron Cook 
o4. Henry Dwcan, Jr. 
-os-~LIIa R. Oconner 
66. Robert II. Barker 
-
_j_Z=.._ Rodney_A:_ Peeples 
68. E. Lee Bacot 
~~- J. Henr~ Stuckez: 
/0. Johnnz: i~son 
~I. Rooert J.--eaol 
~2~ont Travel, Inc. 
~r.-F.lizabeth M. McMillan 
_l~~QYd T. McCraw. Jr. 
_]_j_. D. E. Goodman 
76. William A. Teqy ______ 
_17__!.. James M. Stewart 1 Jr.! 
78. Avis 
:1~:. Daisy M. Williams 
_8Q.:._BH!y Ray Black 
J!!!. Carolyn Cuttino 
$ Amt. Reed. 
From State 
This Quarter 
1 .523 14 
1 507 76 
1 500 26 













l _ _t 392.62 
1,387.00 
11379.52 
1 37J '86 
1 350 ,75 
1 347.67 






82 Gus A Vaninetti 
83. Wade J. Small~ Jr. 
84. Edwin M. S1a.E_ghter 2 Jr. 85. Wayne L. Cul._E_ 
8b.:-Tfie Taft 
87. Wyman Latham 
88 Parke DalliS ..and Co. 
89 .J ..___.IL_DalliS Jr 
90 Geonm S Nichols, Jr. 
91. Jenninl!s B. Johnson 
92. Kenneth L. Childs 
93. Rudoloh Mitchell 
94. James E. Washington 
95. Darlington Comm. Act. Agency 
96. Texaco Inc. 
97. Jane I· Spi~ 
98. David E. Sauls, Jr. 
99. Gloria J. Dempsey 
100. SECA 
101. Jackson C. Guess 
102. S. C. State Ports Audioritz: 
103. Carl L. Gr1!fin 
104. Mi1ls)lyatt House 
$ -JJnt. Reed. 
Fnm State 
_!.hj ~ _Q! ~!:!~I' 
---1.,.324. .. 9.3. 
---L~O. .. UZ.. 
___ L 30~0.~. 
__ L30~:.4 
-- L~.Q4..:. 61. 
--1_,299.. (16.._ 
----1.294. .. 80.. 
---1.29<L6L. 
- --l.lB 3. .. za. . 
. ___ l_.UO. .. ~4_.-
. 1,27fl .. SL_ 
__ L11S.~ QQ __ 
____ L]_];i,J.4 .. 
__ , ___ L]]3~QQ_ 
1 272.64 --~--------1 271.26 
---- :::...1---------1 267.28 ---~---------1 261.30 --~-----·-
_ _!.,1..§0! QQ.. 
1 254.78 









SUt.l\1/\RY OF AGENCY EXPENDITURES UNDEH I ;t II>UET COI.Il ~ :~llfl : 
CONTRACIUAL SERVICES FOR 'IliE QUARTEn .1.1\NliAiff-MARUI .19 77 
BUDGET ClASSES 201 THROUGII :~06 
(NOTL~: 'l'h(::.1.: Ar~~ Total Expenditures And For Some .Agencies Wil.l lncludl.! Federal, State .And Other Sources Of Funds) 
201 202 203 204 205 206 
Freight, Telegraph Printing, Water, lleat 
Express t~ & Binding [j Light & 
AGENCY Deliveries Travel Telephone Repairs Advertising Po\'10r 
Accmmtancy, Board of 0 294.02 0 0 0 0 
Adjutant General 0 123.44 2.870.33 47 .138 20 206.99 49,719.34 
Adv. Bd. for Rev. of Foster Care ot Chlld 0 2,833.52 0 0 695.62 0 
~Counc1I Voc & Tecli. Eaucanon 0 2,091.13 335.25 7.60 1,244.37 0 
nautics Commission 0 3. 826.4 7' 712.15 27,001.10 2.184.84 7 250 5_7_ 
~ g 2 Commission on 0 11,817.07 2~670.82 550.57 1.485.40 0 ~iculture, De~rtment of" 2,750.55 .t.8.969 90 8 9"6 '(JJ _lll Al 7 ?1 ?,7 04R ?0 1 1\Qt. 11\ -
cohol & Drug use 0 20 %2 o9 9 176 12 'l04 . R'i 1 0 (\(\9 _'iii (\ 
coholic Beverage Control-rDmmlSSlon 0 . 3.696.44 2 547.14 2 597 .81 ? 'ino Rn n 
rican Rev. BicenteJIDial CoiJDnission 0 2.175.56 692.78 28 90 215.10 ?Rl A1 ~chitectural Exam.z Board of 0 113.38 145.06 0 0 0 
rchives & History, Department of 4.91 2,836.26 2,441.09 914.00 442.84 0 
!Arts Commission 433.21 21,679.40 (:. 859.57 1 772.02 9 989 68 1 ?R4 l\7 ~t ton1ey General 117.47 33,222.84 11,975.32 288.07 2 474 23 0 
~!tditor' s Office ' 
Finance D1V1s1on 789.17 6 612.70 5,625.57 751.51 265.34 0 
- Com_euter S,lstems Manag.ement 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--Financial Data ProcessinQ 0. 0 0 0 0 Q. 
13.ar.b~~aminers Board of 0 3,647.32 172.03 11.1. 93 22.15 0 
IUin..<L_fQLIDilission for the 8,60 "24. 288' .12 20,120.97 7 514.23 337_ 13 _l 652 38 
reJJtetery Board -- 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'-'! - . -·- ·- ·- ------ . Chil4nm!.~_fun::.ili!u . 0 5 999 60 2 368,05 l7J _gq ll\4 1? n 
Chj._rqpr!I£tic f.:.xam.;._L_Board of _____ 0 830.66 222.83 0 0 0 
c_~t-aqel~_.Tb_~ ----- 312 .Ol1 1t! 352.97 46 817 79 69 ~~(.5 57 8 382 87 126.494 so 










SUf1,NARY OF AGENCY EX.PENDfTURES UNOHR HUUGET U)HE 200: 
CONTHACJUAL SJ:lRVICES FOR '11-IE QUARTEil JANUARY-MAHCH 1977 
BUDGET ClASSES 207 'flffiOU(;II 211 
(liOJ'E: These Arc Total lh.-penditures And For Some Agencies \\'ill Include l~etleral, State And Other Sources Of Funds) 




Other Professional Processing Proc·J~-sing 
Contractural nnd other In-Service Services Scrvi.t:es 
_____ A __ G=E-~NC..;._Y-=-_ t Fees Training State Other 
~ccolDltancy, Board of 0 0 
Adiutant General o 0 
.dv. Bd. for Rev. orFoster Care or Chilq o I o I o I o I 1f 
M'tl.a CQlUlcil Yoc tL~h. Education o o () ~ · - 0 ~ 0 1 
~mnautics Commis~Jon 1.488.32 o · 1. 753.57 o 0 ·1 in~:~ C.ommission Qn · 10 689 49 931.21 84,00 0 0 uricul ture. Dtmart~nt Qf ___ _ 11,218. 77 o o 4, .Jctz. '!f:l o 
~lcohol & Dru~ Ahl.IS~~ I 13.741.26 I o I 581.00 I 2,450.80 f 0 
cholic Beverage Ccmtro1 ~CcimnEis1.on -~ -~-- ~o o o -- o---~ 0 
r=lerican Rev. Bicen!:~~ial _f_OJIJIUSS;t.On 8 806_._ 9~ 235.00 0 0 .. o" ·---
chitectural Exam.L~Q~rd ot 1...1.583. 11 0 · 0 o u ---· _ 
chives & Historyz D~partment of 186.82 o 637 ,oo o () 
rts Conmission · 6_.~_309.07 166,887.15 128.00 0 0 1 
_ _!t9rney C,ene:al, o 1!7,950.21 1,004,50 0 o 
~uoitor's Office· 
~Finance 01v1s1pn 2,164.88 . 2 ,631.2--r;--- -· ----0---- o o -' 
lliJiiPuter Systems Management 0 o · ----o --· o o 
-Financial Data• ProcesSiilg 0 o - o o u , af~ Ei~ners, -~a~d ot 0 -- -- 175])0 -- o o o 1 
:Imd, Colllll.lSSlon for the 24 646 12 12 130•54 954,00 2,994.53 o ' 
.enletery Board , o ' o' u u _o_ 
=I!dre~Bureau -=~--- 11 1,g;~~~, -~--~P o o 1 d.trPJITJ!f.t!~. F~rh_,_I!o.M"d __ of __ 22.....50 o . _ o o-~--- o .1 
fj_:tadel. The ;---·-- r: )oB,6.98...35 ________ ___a.IU5, .. 5.2___ 0 0 0 
r:1ark Hill Author1 ty t 39 . 36 _ s 302 68 Q _ _ . ___ 0 0 , 
TABLE 5 
SU~MI\RY OF AGENCY EXPENDITURES UNDI!H HUDGET (.'ODE 200: 
OONTRACIUAJ.. SnRVlCES IDR TilE QUARTEH JANUAHY -MAI~CII :1977 
DUDGET ClASSES 20"1 1liROlJGII :~06 
(f\ rn:: 'l'lu::>~· i\n~ Total ExpcniUtures And For Some Agencies Will "Include Federal, State And Other Sources Of Funds) 
.-- I --204 205 20() 201 202 203 
Freight, Telegraph Printing, Wat:._n·, llcat 
Express f, & Binding & Light & 
J{epairs I Advertising I Pm.,rer !~~~~;~ l ~=:~~T~r~av~el~~~T~el~.~~~~oo~e~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lcoii;&e o£ cilar16ron (s) _ 314.10 _ rnmntroller ~eneral 0 0 ~ jc~~federate Relic Room o 60.00 141.80 o o o 1 t Consume.r Affairs, Department of _ 780.09 1 1 553,93 5,346,17 176.04 203.33- 0 
r.ontractors' Ucensing Board 0 2, 349.53 342.76 0 0 0 . 
Corrections, Department__Qf 88.96 37,464,83 63,fi86,11 42L268.06 1.172,02 314_.875-'-99 l 
~o~~tic Art ~am .• Board of 0 --= · 8,879,18 536,98 58,63 3.434.53 0 / _run1nal Just1ce Academy 18.38 2.291.U 1,339,63 13.065,77 '•71.10 15.638.86 1 iry_Conunission o 2 810 60 551 40 . o o o j 
Deaf & Blind, School for . o ~ o -·2l2:18~-·--'~io2w12 o o 1 
Board of o 2 113 52 336 01 0 0 o 1 
~ve!QP.me!lt Board, State :_ Z81, 92 ___ _2Q.&l{u18 12 662 59 72 834. 28 58 669. 8~· o _r 
Disast~r Prenaredness Agency o 7.242.02 3,691,30 161 59 11 728 91 210~65 ~ 
I:ducat~~_Depart~el_lt of . . 1,048.09 _ __!!l.,OS.l:_?-?~~43l.!!£:.!L_ ._58.~137 1 22 28_.016,98 18.030,93 1 
Educational Television CommJ ssion 4. 589.64 35.516,13 24. 76 7 .15 1-· 11,206,88 4. H27. 64 77.514.02 ' 
Election Commission, St~te o 9D.84 926.74 \ 72.00 7,310,69 o 
~p~oymel_lt Security Conunission 213.19 107.692-:-61- 98 •. 7{i3.""01 -r9,169.~6 3,485.13 , ___ _2!.,.!~0~Q ___ l 
!klgine_~png Exam~ Board of 0 327.76 372.79 r--- ?.47 ,20 0 0 ; 
Envirorunental ?rstems Operations, Bd. ot Cer o 448.46 o 1 o o o------1 
~!~~~? _ _f_onunission, State _______ _ 0----·--·- ·----?_~_?._!_~?. 184:52 _ 1 - 344.30 3,119.47 0 1 
Einaru::iaL~~~tutiQ!lS~~oa_rgof _ --------------·--·-·--·----~-·~ ~=r------ ----- .1 ~l~~~::~ce----==~-~==------ ~~~~g---=~~==. ll:~t~ -[~ Ht~C :-=:: ~42. i6 -~-~=---; __ :=::] --= t:: ~== ::: I 
·,. 
TABLE 5 
SlJt.MARY OF AGENCY EXPEND !'lURES UNJ.lER BlJUCt:'l' CODI! 200: 
CONTHACTUAL SERVICES FOR UtE QUAH'l'J:It JANIJARY -M.I\HCII 1977 
.BUDGET CLASSES 207 '11 O~Otl< :11 211 
(1\0TE: 'l'lu.:se Arc Total Expenditures And For Some Agencies \~ill Include Federal, Stute And Other Sources Of F·.u,ds) 
---- ------·· ~ .... ··-· 
AGENCY 
~on University -
Lege of Charles~on 
,-j.C.le! 
troller General 
federate Relic Room 
1 IColl.eru; ~ ComQ 
1 Con 
slUTier Affairs, Department of 








rectionsz De£artment of 
~~tic Art EXam., Board of 
rninal Justice i\caaemy p: Commission 
·-G JUina, School tor 
J)enti stry, Boar, 
l)evel opment Boan 
_Qf 
l,_ ..St<!.te 
u.L~'·" , '""'J'.U 1 dness Agency 
1cat ion Denartment of 
.llis 
Edu ~tional Television Commission 
~tion Conmissio~~ate 




in~ering Exam. 1 Bo~rd of 
irorunental Slstems Oper. ,Bd. ot cer. i g e  ll v h ics Conunission, §tat~---
aqcial Institut!~ns, __ ~oa~d of 
jroinistration -··---·--·-------lEi _ _Adminis 
ank.J~xmniners 
·--- -~-











20? Q?? 07 

















20R 209 l.LU 211 
Data Data 
Professioua I Processing Proc 3:.si ll!' 
and other ln-Servjce Services Servi•·c~ 
Fees Training State Other 
87 097.57 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0. 
~---· 0 0 0 0 
0 ---·- 55' 00-- 0 0 
---·--··----· 
.30Q •. OO _____ Q ____ 0 0 
63 929 41 _ ___ ..()._~_ 20 9l3 91 0 
250Jl0 0 0 0 
1 2483,00 -890,00 0 • 0 
426,61 
__ 0 ____ 
474,75 0 
0 150,00 0 0 
703,66 0 0 0 
3,502,70 6,500,47 701,72 0 
0 0 0 0 
62z570,44 2,114,84 4,516,32 0 
25,854,19 189, 30;_ 0 0 
0 0 0 290,00 
6,869,00 11,251,00 0 3,157,92 
80,00 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 22 50 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 






SU~fviARY OP AC:ENCY EXPl!NDITUfU~S UNDER BUDGET CODE 200: 
CONTRACtUAL SERVICES FOR TUE QUARTEI~ .~JANUARY-MARCII 1977 
BUllGET CLASSES 201 'lllROUCII :·~06 
(NOTI!: Tltcse Are Total Expenditures And For Some Agencies Will lnclude Federal, State 1\nd Other Sources Of Funds) 
-
201 202 203 204 205 206 
Freight, Telegraph Printing, Water, l·leat 
Express ~ & Binding fi Light & 
AGENCY Deliveries Travel Telephone Repairs Advertising Po\ller 
Foresters, Board of Regis. for 0 0 0 0 Q 
.JL 
-Forestry Comm1ss1on 95.41 38.85ll...Q.'L 21 396.54 7 828.5!1: 5.!111.53 _J.O~ill.AS_ ----
1
f_rancis Marion College 
.5.16_ _5.0_ 
. . -~---·=.l8 ,.9. 841.9- 11 ~5S 0 8,622.24._ __ _ _ll_2 ~s.~~..:_9_L_ ------
,Funeral Serv1ces, Board of 1 .923 70 192.20 0 0 .. ---- _o ___ --·--·----General Services 1 Division of 4..._654.59 33.397.78 816.418.1t5 59 345.22 228,863.84 ... _226 .L~02 ·-~.L- ___ .. __ 
Goven10r' s Office 
DivisiQn of Administration 486.82 40,310.28 21 818 85 3 216.35 4 646.33 831.34 
Economic Oooortunity 0 5 J!64 .66 3,904.24 12.14 700.87 0 
Hea11v & Social Developn~nt 2.95 10,946.68 4.444.95 464.84 1_~977. 95 0 
flealth § Environmental Control (DHEC) 6 255.40 372,014.28 121.501.70 41,884.25 6,409.96 50,302.33 
fiigher Education 1 Cmrunission on 0 2,736.32 1.570.39 242.02 392.24 0 
liRher Education. Tuition Grants 0 ....... /t58.47 532 .4~· 0 880.88 0 
.. -· ··--1ighway Deeartment 648.22 165 2021.57 71,520.78 879,201.45 77,024.18 254,272.16 lousing Authority 1 State· 0 4.47287 2 317.62 42.75 813.92 0 
lwnan Affairs, Conmission on 0 43,.401.66 3,886.77 348.37 1,211.42 0 
Industrial Commission ----- ~65.81 0 0 ·-0 7...2.692.46 1,764.76 
I!!s•irance De[!artment I 0 5~662.93 6~263.90 57£ .• 68 129.78- 0 
Jolm De La Howe School .. 0 0 0 0 9.41 0 ~udicial De[!artment 0 -0 36 476.92 5.674.23 1~114.32 0 
p-uvenile Placement & Aftercare 2.85 16 1 680.01 3,139.06 89.42 0 293.1o 
-.abor Def!artment 0 40,679.58 8, 773.83 515.31 5,385.bb 0 








Slt.t-11\RY OF AGENCY UXJ>ENIH1URES UNDER UUDGJ:'l' CODE 200: 
CONTRAC1UAL SERVICES FOR 111E QUARTJ:R .JANUARY-MAUClt 1977 
UUOGET CLASSES 207. 'fl·ffiot.Kll 211 
(U.JTf:: These Arc Total Bxpcnditures And For Some Agencies Will Iru.:l.udo 1:e<leral, State Anti Other Sources Of F•n1d~;) 
··--·---·--·--·--·-·... I 07 I 208 I 209 210 
2fi ________ _ 
Data Data 
Other I Profess1onal I Processing Proc;:,~.sing 
Contractural and othm· ln-Service Scrv.iccs Servkc!; 
AGENLI I Services Pees Training State Other 
F.aresters • Board o.f RePi ~ for ------ 0 0 0 1 0 0 
•F.nrestry CODlllis.sion 9, 604.20 - 805.74 0 0 0 
1
1
Frand s Marion College (9) O . 0 0 o o 
FJ.Iller.al Sen:ices..,.Jmar.d of o o o o u 
General Services, Pivision of 22,311,07 1 237.60 630.00 3.229.74 0 
Governor's Office 
__!!ivisiQn of Administ.ration 34,517.75 282,844.04 ~;9~8.75 18,167.91 1 2,025.uu 
&!:onomic QppQrtuni tY. 34.46 356. 90 7, 954. oo o 0 1 
Health li Social Development 21 590.28 46 2889.85 I 3~7.50- 411.56 0 ' 
ti,.ralth § Envi:onme~tal_ Col}trol (DHEC) 503,529.59 510,629.17 1!_~?_!· 30 83.70 4,064.21 
.fhgher Educatlon, Conuniss1on on 372.86 225.00 r- 295.00 9,9ou.uu u 
li:iigher Education, TuitlQn Grants .48.30 ~ 4 650.00 · . 4o.oo o o r~~ay llepar~t 26J.2a2..62_ __ ~-- 541:6o2,9J---. -~-0- . 0 I Q 
ious1ng Author1 tx_, _ _§~ate 0 o o . o . 0 
;h.unan Affairs, Connni.ssion on 6 ·4ao·. 51 - 0 --""239:3.T o o 
.Industrial Conmission 0 ---i 354.53 -0-- o o jffisurance Departnent. (8) --0-----;- 94,251,71- o 1,270.67 1 0 
~olm De La Howe ,School _ · o- o u u 0 ~icial Department 127 . 67 75.26 o o o v~nile Placement {J\ttercare 40 •20 o o o u ~rRDepart~en~-----c-----.. -~ 71 1 949.32 13,514.~.!! .t,I~.J.uu .t=>,~-'~·~.t o esources LoOns. ODUnlSSIOn I . I ' ' n' o'---ru-~1. ---- -m-- 1s 114 1a 3,067.50. 11Q51h50 _ u-r~f.'.-!:--r.-~-~~e "'-n- .... --···----st'"'~"' ___ 1:!_l,__ 12,075 ~ 60 I l, 636.97 I J .400. 63 8 ,718. 53 0 
,__w &~u.orcerneJh. IVls.ton, a~.-e 7 870.45 
1 






Sllt.tviARY OP AGr!NCY EXPENDJTUIU:S UNDER BUDGET CODE 200: 
CON'llll\CJUAL SERVICES FOR TilE QUARTER JANUARY-MARCII 1977 
BUDGET ClASSES 201 111ROUGII 206 
(NOTE: The~;e Are Total Expenditures And For Some Agencies Will Jnclu<h! Pedenll, State And Other Sou.rces Of Ptmds) 
201 202 203 204 205 206 
Freight, Telegraph Printing, \\'att}l', Heat 
Express [I li Binding ti L:i!~!lt & 
AGENCY Deliveries Travel Telephone Repairs Advertising Pmo~l.!r 
!Medical Examiners, Board of _ 6 1.498.49 412.98 0 -lf,ltl5~25 ___ ~-_!42·-.a=g----
~dical University of Soutli Carolina 1,926.71 62.624.2.1__ _ .237.19 o . 26,UJ.16 ---·- . .l.5.4216.01 -1 
~~ntal Health, Department of 127.55 224,591.60 152,047.01 30,402.95 6,175.19 55,878.90 
~ntaT-Retardatlon, Department ot - o 20,108.81 62,608.81 100,117.65 2,733.13 -- · 238,~~0.9~-----1 
t«>tor Vehicle Management, Division of 0 1,277.45 428.5C 0 96.20 Q_ ---------· 
t-1useum Conunission 340.00 2, 258.69 416.07 28.91 4, ll07 .16 69.32 I 
New Horizons Dev. Authority o o 0 0 0 o -------
Nuclear Adivsory Cmmc1l - o------l,I1.5:"~f9 392.44 o o --0~------~ 
!Nursing, Board of ·- o -~2-207.43 817.02 23.40 775.31 ----- ---0-------1 
~ursing liOnte 7\dininistrators o '264.92 144.53 -·- 54.50 0 ---0-----·--·----, 
~i:~~t~~~~!nary Boara (2) ~- (~) 1~i~9.f3 ___ (iia.o2_--=:-<~t-==- (~o.2o -----~- ~!> ·==-=:=:~--~~~ 
IPar_!(s, Rec. & Tour1sm Deparfiiient · ----.85 · · 21\ . · 38 . __ ___n_9-- --3:65 ____ n·-·--·-·-··--! !Patr1otrs-Fo1nt Development Autnoruy ·- 8i!iJtL_......2.2..1&6..__ ~·-- .23._822.... L_ __ -2.5.9_..5.3 _J.l..L6.6LJlJ _____ -, 
~ersonnel Division. State (8) ··---~6_ __ ..n.17.l~ 7.151.48 ==·-· 0n~81- -~liLil4 --- ==~5~0P-·-=J 
~hannaceutical Exam. Board _Q _____ ____2 • .ll6.. 03 l9l..J.L ___ _2.5_, 50 54. 05 _____ __ q ______ _ .J 
Pl1ysical _TI1erapists , _Q ......J!L.lO 3w.Q_ ___ o 381~ _____ Q _______ . .i ~odiat.ry Exam. , Board of o o o o o o • ?orts Authority, State (1) (2) (l) . --(2) _____ 1 _____ 2____ ci)--(2) -l-----2~---1---2------ --1---2-·--- ! 
ll_IQP_1a_tion, Paroled &f_Pardon ~.§trd -- o-- ------fl~-898-~7~- ___ 3,332.io .!=-:J.:zsi77 ______ :~]-~-UJ ... ~~-~~-==~§=·-~<:=:-~==I Psyc 10logy, Boar o · Exam. 1n . o 36 40 o o o ! ~bJJc]~~ihtays Couunission -··· ·· (2) C2> r---- _(~) !____ (2) ~====12) := ·-- ---- C2> --~-_]z) -====-~--~~ 
)pbl!£...S~rvice Author:!Jy___ (1) ..{11 (1) _ _!lL ____ +--- _..{JL ___ . ___ _j!) ___________ (!)_ ___ . ______ .. 
1 J1.!pJJc ~.rvice Comnrission _ JO .. H _r6f~.0.6.....§~-- __ lhll?~22 ______ l 2 ~.J.9...t.4L __ ·----~!06_7 .0~---·-·-. ___ Q ________ . 






SI.J.'Mt\RY or: AGI!NCY EXPENDlTURES UNDER HUDGI.n' CODE 200: 
CONTRACI'lJAL SERVICES FOR 'I1lE QUARTER .JANUARY-MAHCII 1977 
BUDGET CLASSES 207 'IllRotJt:ll 211 
(UJfll: These Are Total Expenditures And For Some Agencies Will Include Federal, State And Other Sources Of Pnnds) 
. . ---- -· · 201 I 208 I 2o9 2TO ~1i---------
Data Data 
Other Professional Processing Proc·;!~>si ng 
Contractural and other In-Service Servh:es Services 
AGENCY Services Fees Tn.t.i ning State Other 
r
ical Examiners._~oard of 413.93 1,850.25 0 o o 
Medical University of South Carolina (5) o o 0 0 O 
tental Health, Department of __ _!53 1 ~49. 38 124,475.27 14,500.38 12.96 o 
_ ntal Retardation. Department of J..ll1.,J55,17 118. 969.13_ 3,021.49 18,320.33 0 
~tor Vehicle Managem~nt 2 Di v. of o . o -· 90. 00 0 0 ~setun CoJJillission 695.08 12.016.60 3.00 0 o 
!'lew Honzons !lev. AufliOritr_ - __ Jl -
1 
a,~~~ ~ o o o 
NUclear Advisory Council o: . 29.Q..OO o 0 1 ~rs1ng, Hoard of . 3,980.29 l,SJO.J.Q I __ 37,50 0 0 
NUrsing Home Administrators 9.1{L.OO .Q o 0 0 
Pi porhuutj Scnool (2) (2.} (2) (ll_ (2) (2) 1 pptometry & <Jptict~aryJJOard 21=LL_. _ 195.00 o o 0 
P~~ks, Rec. & Tour1sm Departrent !i~.sc2.L_.___ _ 46.331.94 1 2026.00 4 780.87 o t 
iatrtot 's Potnt De~~ent Authorl t:y __ _J,l).OIL.!i!L--·- _ _ o o 0 0 ~. ersonnel Division._~'t!!te (8) __9.2_.70].12- __ .18, 376.38 . 1, 3~~.00 0 148.20 hannaceutical Exam. Board 0 o 0 u 0 J!ysical Thera-eists · o -===--=-~- o (f-- . u u 
Podiatry Exam. • Board of o o o 0 _ 0 P.m-ts Authority Stare (1) (2) __(,].) __ (2) __ .. (1) (2) _ill (2) {1) (2) (1) (2) 
P_robation. Parole § pardon Board o _ o o o 0 
Psyc~ogr, Board <?f Ex~- in_ r-·-...Jl.Q .• _iin _ o . ·- _ . Q • u · o· ~):.J£_Rallways Co!'IIJ!!.?S~9.!l.. .m..
1
__ <2J _____ .__ (2) (2) I (2) (2) 
.. ~:t.;J.tc_~ry!~~~!h9!~tL-- -11L . ...,.. ___ (!).._____ _ ___ (1) {l) (1) (1) 1 
f.!:d2J.i~ Seryice L'?!~~·~~?_!__qJ.l __ ___, ; ___ ~ _____ n.?..! 29 ________ , _ __j._~SOQ.! Q_g_. 1 645. oo 1 o o 1 






SlU1J\HY OF AGENCY EXPENDITURES UNDER BUDGET CODE 200: 
CONTIU\CllJAL SERVICES FOR THE QUARTER JANUARY-MARCH 1977 
DUHGET ClA'·iSES 201 'lliROUGI'I 206 
(NOTE: ThL·:;e Are Total Expc11<.litures And For Some Agencies Will Include Federal, State And Other Sources Of Pund:i) 
,- r - 20_- 202 . . 203 204 205 ~~~-----
Frci ght, Telegraph Printing. \~atc~r. lie at 
Express & & Binding li J.:ight & · 
AGENCY l Deliveries Travel Telephone ncpnirs Advertising Pm'o'tJr 
IRe search & Statistical Service (8) J o 3. 365,24 2,134. 69 ._ J!~~7 ._~?~ _ ~-- ~!~1_684, 6;,... 0 
.~::==-..:.=-==---------~ \ 1 g ·I 
~- ,easurer's Office, Stat·e ~-~----0~------ ~- 199~92 1,f05,75 --.466,28 i8C35~-- r- 0 iversity of SOutfi Carolina (6) 17 926~37 265~922.24 330.255,00 81,088.81 190 481.25 1,044,554.06 ter~ns Affairs, Departmen! of 0 l.62f!.73 1,132.71 0 0 . _ o____ 1 tenna~ Exam. , Board ,of [ 0 80. oo 12. 77 .0 33.80 '0 _ oc. Rehailitation, De_Eartment of 1 285 •21 -~4 117 94 82.245.60 12,718.36 z,246,9H 54,195.82 
!Water Resources CommlSSlOll o------tt446~60 3.484,90 ,541.1, 1 .b47.4U .521 .• .54 







S'-"'MM\UY OF AGENCY J:XJ>ENIHTUUES UNDER BUDGET mm: 200: 
ffiNTRACI'UAL SERVICt:S FOR THE QUAR11~R JANUARY-MARCI-I 1977 
BUDGET CLASSES 207 THROUGII 211 
(t..OTE: These Are TotnJ Expenditures And For Some Agencies Will Include Federal, State J\nd Other Sourct•s Of: Ptn~Cls)_ 
·-------.-- · 201 I 2os r---209 I 210 21i ______ _ 
nata Data 
Other Professional Processing P1·oc ~ssing 
Contractural and other In-Service Services Serv i.< C!i 
ACENCY Services Fees 'l'raining State Other 
-~-e-a-rc_h_&-=s-=-t....:::.a:;.;:tl..:::..s;;_tfcal Service {8) 11.916.04- 1,792,28- --r,lll~O . o o 
~~idential Home Builders 0 218,30 0 o o 
Retire~nt Svst~ ___ L_O_tilL39 _ _ , 10..2.9.2.60 o o 1 o 
Sanit .• Board of Exam. for R~g! 1 280. oo I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
Secon~ Injury Ftmd I 150.00 o 0 
Seq~ta:ry of State 0 0 0 
jSocial Services, De_partment of 67 179.83 8 436.90 223.589.74 
Social Worker Reg., Board of 0 o 0 
.Speech Pathologr &- AUdiotov o o 
tate College,SOutli--Carol1na 2 (2) (2) 
tatus o \Vomen, Corrm: on o o o 
ax ""Comm1ssi0il___ o 1 615.00 o 
~-&~.ffi.,~e U 0 -~3~6~·~3~H7.~9~6~-~-~3~3~01r·~1~6~-~--~---~---~ [_!:i~surer's Office, State 37,500.00 200.00 .... 
~niversity of sbuth~~rolina 15 94 5_ _ 2 159.55 1,547~73 J{~terans Affairs, ~e~rtme!lt 0 0-----------t 
~eterina!Y Exam. , ~a!d of 0 __ 1 0 
Woe. RehabilitatlO!lL.J:?epartment of .6.1_ __ _laJ~!t:_oo o_ 
Water Resources C~iss~on 9~49.88 0 
fiildlife & Mar1ne Resources 238:770.05 9T.T2 
fintll'TOj)College (7) _ , 
rtrlCi'iian I s Compensatioii-Funa-- 0 0 I l()...illl __ .._ __ ...w..-----;--.~...c..L"'-¥. 
Elith Serv1ces, ~!_)~~~!~~~_! __ ~_!_ 94 ,.!MfL.il~ ! . 22. 19fl..5D ____ ~L=~ 7.Z.. QQ. __ .,___ 






Sutwt.fARY OF AGENCY EXPENDITURES UNDER BUDGET CODE 200: 
ffiNfRACIUAL SERVICES FOR THE QUARTER JANUARY-MARCH 1977 
BUDGET CLASSES 207 11-IROUGH 211 
(NOTE: These Are Total Expenditures And For Some Agencies \\fill Include Federal, State And Other Sources Of Funds) 
207 208 209 210 Zll 
Data Data 
Other Professional Processing Processing 
Contractural and other In-Service Services Services. 
AGENCY Services Fees Training State Other 
(1) These agencies are not requJ.rea unc ~r uu: F_!scal Accoun a~lity Act to re port t~his data. 
1(2) These agencies do not have a comput ~r tape generating c pability and are ot carried on t e Com~troller Ge~~ ral's detailed recor"ds. 
(3) The College of Charleston has also JgJended j_716_1_937. 98 under Bud~et Clas 215: Unclas~if ed .. Services--'. 
(4) Lander College has also exFended $4 ~759.92 under Bud~e Class 215: Uncl ssified Se:ryices 
(5) . The "Hedical University has also exp, nded $1~235i213,06 nder Budget Class 215; UnclassifiE ki Services 
(6) The University of South Carolina ha also e~endedj_l89 431.16 under BudgE t Class 200: Cor tractual SeJ;Yices 
7) Winthrop College has also e~'(lended 6.~862,00 and j_l63i9' 7.05 under Budget ~lasses 200 and 2 tl5 Contractual Se trvices and 
Unclassified Services~ re~ectivelY 
8) The negative figures usually reflec1 corrections and/or credits made to th e agencv either f om this Quarter o r- Prior ouarters 
from other state agencies. 
-







Sut1MAllY OF AGJ<;NCY EXPENDITURES FOR BUDCE'f CODE 600: EQUIPMENT, FOR 'filE QUAR'fER JANUARY-MARCH 1977 
(Note: '!'hese are total expenditures und for some agebcies will include Federal, State and other sources of t:unda.) 
601: 602: 60:S: 604: 605: bUb: 607: bUS: 6ZlJ: --
OON PASSENGEn 
. ~UfOR & INANIMATE DATA 
Ot~HCH Mr:JHO\L U)USEIKlLD VEHICLES & T.:--QI.JIIl-1ENT & .. AIRCRAFT. EllJCATIONAL PllOCESSING tJlHUt 
• t~CI.~"J~:Y I:OUlllmNT H)\H PMiiNT EQHP~tENT EQUlPMEtn' LlVES10CK :EQJIPMENT EQUI~D~NT Et:lJIPMENT EQUIPt·U!~rt' 
Accountancl.z Bo~t:2 of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ 0 -----~------· 
Adjutant General 322.56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.713.89 
Adu. Bd. fo.r Rev. Foster 1 088 88 0 0 - 0 0 o o o ·-·-o-···· ·· ·-· Care of t.:hild • • AJY..· Coun,cil on Voc. & 0 · o 0 -. 0 Q o 0 . - 0 . ·----0·--··-
. __ .l'ecll ........ lliluc at 1 on • _ ,__ ______ ·--· 
Aeronautics Commission 4,436.50 0 0 19,711.52 0 4,546.51 0 0 3,752.46 
-----------------~---------+------1-----.. ----- 1-·----------· 
Aglng, Commission on 342.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. ---·· - .. .,. _____ -·· ~· 
Agriculture, Department of 4,510.25 0 0 6,691.73 0 0 0 0 4,599.78 
Al<;ohol ~ Drug Abuse 844.15 0 0 4, 747 • 39 0 0 1,346.06 0 --·0- --···· 
Al~g~~i~~~v~~s~ <3> 383 76 --o -~- 3 379 6o- o o o - o -~---·-··o---·-··· 
- -Coot.l:.al. CoUlllliS$.Ulll.. • • • 1\mnrtciin-n~volutl.on ------t--------·•-------!~------•---------·---------
Hi<:entennial Commission 112.27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
XT..:hi tucturar'Exam:tners, 
0 0 0 0 0 
_.. 0 0 -0 · __ O ____ _ 
_ _fiu.ur.d..Jl.L'iT'i.~--------I------I------J------I------t-------+-------1-------
Archives & lllstory, (3) 398 24 0 0 0 0 0 2 128.73 - 0 . 1 508.4S--
...Uepar.t.Jut•nt of • • .. -~-------
~rts Co~nission 2,278.02 0 0 0 0 0 5,923.33 0 1,660.15 
. ~, ·------ -- ----
Attorney Genet: a! 3, 607.56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.,___ --- ---· ---
IA~~lilor's Offices -includes; 
!. ___ Finance Division 1,641.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 2~246,40 _L.,.,.,...= 
I Computer Systems Management 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
; -·-· ~ ...... .-...... ,., ........ ! .. -1-:.:!~\ancial Data Processing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·--~----
;barber Examiners • Doard of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t __ ...,....._..____ .._ ~ ....... 111 .. 411.·'-~t'J.:..;. .. ..-..:~ 






SUMNARY OF AGENCY EXPENlHTUlmS li'OR BUDCE'r CODE 600: EQUIPHENT, FOR 1.'HE QUARTER JANUARY-NARCII 1977 
(Note: These are _!:otal expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
OU.L: t•tJL: OlU: ()04: hU~: {)0(): bU7: bUI:S: no: -
NON PASSENGER 
M)TOJt & INANIMATE DATA 
OFFICE MEDICAL J·k)liSJ:I OLD VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT & AIRCIW~'T EDUCATIONAL PROCESSING OllU]l 
/~CENCY p~~ I Ptv~!!'ll ~ EQUlPMENT EQUlPMENl' EQUTPMENT LJVESTOCK EQJIPMENf EQUIPMENT EQU I I ,_tENT EQUlP~U3NT 
Children's Bureau 1,438.32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
"Ch•ropsactic Examiners~ . . . -· . Boar of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Citadel, The (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
·---
····-~---· --- --· - -----~~~~.:......--
Clark Hill Authority 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.a.-;·~t rz:::w· •= •q w..-.w ~ .. --~----- ... --Clemson University (2) (~L (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) J.2) (2) 
.. 
-College of Charleston (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
-
-
1-· Cmnptroller General 891.10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t-------Confederate Relic Room 0 0 0 0 0 0 15,90 0 10,00 
Consumer-Atr:-llrs, -2,795,41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--Oap.-;u,·.tmQJl t.-o£-
- t-----------· Contrac tor:> 1 Licensing .Board 549.37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
·-··- .... 
- ---(~rrectionu, Department of 18,085.80 5,117.81 56,584.84 56,191.25 8,198.81 0 3,703,43 0 17,932,08 
··- r-·-----
Cosmetic Art Examiners, lld. of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I ..•. -- ........ ~ ·ra·-·· z . ~~~a:a ~ ................ , --..... 
1Criminal Justice Academy 514.00 
I 
0 153.58 9,430.71 0 0 26,863.25 0 0 
t-----···-· I· .. -~;. ......... 
1 Dai1·y Commlssion 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
----
~---x - --,-==a=· - --
- -
----= ..... - r-------··-· I Ueaf & Blind, School for the 0 0 241.70 0 0 0 0 o. 0 
! ·'"·----· . 




'llt!velopmcut: Uoard, State 2,932.37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
------ r-------------i Ui !i;tst t"!l. Preparedness Agency 40.04 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 301,63 
··i·:;i·~~...:;ll ion, Bepurtment of ll.- .•. ..-...;;~. =-- --- .::=..=.=.- ~ -- ·- nr x-:· . - . ·-s:-.:::::R~---~--~--· ----- ·--····' '*•-·-.-: .. "" ~ ... 14,699.31 0 0 95,503.90 0 0 773,018.05 175,00 6,176.25 ! r;l~!..:-:.liToi-ia··rt"el-;:~v:lsion ----- ~-----·------·· 3, 84l.lt0 0 0 400.00 0 0 513,503.28 0 0 I 
. _ L!l:.wulhs.ion 
i -- ------- --·------- ---- ··-! 1·: 1..:-t.~ Lion Comm.ission, State 18.72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I . . ----- . ---- -----------·-------· --------- . .. 







SUNMARY 01~ AGgNCY EXPENDITURES FOR BUDGET CODE 600: EQUIPMENT, FOR THE QUARTER JANUARY-HAUCH 1977 
(Note: These are E_ot al expenditures nnd for some agencies will include Pederal, State and other sources of fund:l.) 
- 601: I 602: I 6o:~= I 604: I 6os: I 6o6: 1 ()()7: 1 bna: ----
~N PASSENGER · 
t.OTOR & INANIMATE 
OPPICIJ MEDICAL I·DUSEIDLD VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT & AIRCIW~l' 










o Employment Security Conunission 219,093.04 0 0 0 0 0 1 
l!:nglneering Examiners -
0 0 0 0 
· 1 o - -~---;;--·1--o----------
• Board of 0 0 
Env. Systems Oper<,!tors, Bd. of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 f.~rt1 f!G.n..tloit or 0 
Ethics Conuuission, State 1 423.28 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 ·-a·----···. 
·Frllanclalinstitudons: · E • ·-· • ·-- .L. ··· ··-- ·· ------- ---
l ioard of I -~ AdmJ.nistration o o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I . 
1 Bank Examiners __ -~·Q, ·--· 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 ·, 
Consumer Finance 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 
··rorester:r,-tfoara or · 
Registration for • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·-·· 
Forestry Con01dssion 150 79 0 0 53 442.78 3,590.00' 0 0 0 1.049.35 
·---- . . . -~~ancis Harion College (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2} _____ _ 
.H - ·- I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .... ()"'' ··--Funeral Servi.ces, Board of 
l;eneral Services, Division of 9 • 776 _92 0 0 67 , 982.20 0 0 0 0 10,832.59 
Covernor' s Office: Division of . -· ----
. __ Administration ~L~!i~.4~?~~~-~l: 0.: I= 0 r=~:q~~~.091 0 I 0 t 0 \ 0 1--~-= 
Econontic Opportunity _1_ ______ 2~-~!t.QL __ _jl ___ l ___ Q _____ I ____ _!) _____ L_ ____ _Q I 0 L__ 0 I 0 _____ 1 0 
r llealth & Social Developntent 1,149,14 0 0 0 0 0 48_._50 0 .fL._ __ 
;_~~~-1,~:r:~; ~~ntrol, (3) "4 ~~2,_7.2_~.59 147,506,76 105,89 6,767,18- 3!391,39 0 8.'233,81 12_ .. 96- 79.250,~]-
r}.~~gher Education, Commis~;;ion on 725 I 65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 f---__ o _____ . 
! llj gher I·::.hicution, Tuition 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 t 0 L~i~~~~~(~~~~~~:: __ ~-:-~~-::_·:.---~~9::~-?"Q~.i~:~.-~--~:9·~-- __ · -~ · -- 1~;.468.03 4,176.90 - o ___ o _{}_=--·= --~i.~~_{Qlt:;Q __ 






SUMMARY OF AGENCY EXPENJHTURES FOR BUDGE'f CODE 600: EQUIPl-tENT, FOR THE QUARTER JANUARY-MARCII 1977 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
-
--- 601: 602: oo:s: o04: 605: 606: 007: 6lllf: o20: 
OON PASSENGER 
KYfOR & INANfMATH DATA 
OFFICE MEDICAL I OUSEI·DLD VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT & AIRCRAFT EDUCATIONAL I'ROCJ :SS ING ann:n 
ACENCY .E~l) I~!~~r EQUlPMENT f.:QU IPMENT EQUIPMENT LTVESfOCK EQJIPMENT EQUIPMENT EOUIPMI~NT _J!~ ·r ll·lEf'rr _ .. ~--....... ---
Uousing Authority 436.80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
----
~;;:;,.=~ rrzr -qr;;~. ~ ~ ·w 
' --
.-.. .... --~ ............ 
Human Affairs, Conunission on 3,030.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-
---
Industr:la1 Commission 988.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~-
. - . -~ - ;:~~~ .. -...... ~- .. 
Insu ranee Department 2,590.22 0 0 0 0 0 0 480.55 0 
....... 
-----------
John De La Howe School 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
...... 
· ·rn··m:.--
--Judicial Department 59,213.33 0 0 0 0 0 5,890.85 0 0 
-:.T~1Xrnlle riacsment & -· .... 'il .•.• ""' ---tcrcare epartment of 1,119.35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~---- , ...... ___ ._ ___ 
----I Labor Department 2,626.22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
L<uld Resources Conservation (• !) - --
t. ___ Coonui S:iion 4 1,605.81 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .... ~ ................... 
---I Lander College (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
~-GiWl~niorcement Division, StaEe" 
2,682.49 0 0 1,275.00- 0 0 0 99,375.00 4,627.78 ~----LSLED.)___ -·· Ol .. -~;..::·;·- . -·-· --- ===- n•· • -zxz;a;;a • == "' - ·n::r • ....... :a::a• .ww --- - ~ ----- .. ---,.-~ -Library, S. C. State 0 0 0 4,747.39 0 0 50,060.54 0 0 
! ;l(!tli~-:l'"&u.miners. Board of '\11lL-. --- ---··--- ~---------. -~--
-· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
r~:dical ~~.:~:rsity of s. c. (2) ---------
____________ , ..,_ ' ·-
(2) (2) (2) . (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
-----
------------ ... 
1 :Oil!lltal Health, Department of 40.548.95 21,237.91 36,127.50 15,636.01 2,976.48 0 8,778.13 0 61,924.81 1------- --- - ----· ---~-~-\ t-t.~ntai Retardation, Dept. of 33,110.12 34,726.22 49,069.47 0 2,500.00 0 27,800.95 0 22,450.71 
i -,.~;;tot:' Vd1i d)T Management, 1,412.31 0 0 13,688.48 0 0 0 0 
-----0-------
____ J}jyhdon o 
238.63 0 0 0 0 0 67.01 0 
_() ____ --· .. 
,_t:h!!ll~um <~lllill~:LQD 
- -----· 0--. -- . 1 Nl~W ll1)r lzons Development 1,005.91 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : _ ./lutJlillitY ..... __ ..._ ____ 
- f--- -·-·a----- . j Nudear AJvisory Council 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
·•··--- -~n- • ., .. ···-- '"-' 
-· --o---- - -------· o---- -·----
' Nund ng. Boanl of 173.68 0 0 4,747.39 0 0 37.00 
~ ~-·~" ____ ,.. ___ 









TABJ .. E ti 
!WMMARY Oli' AGENCY EXI•ENJH'fURI~S FOR BUDGET CODE 600: EQUIPMENT, FOR THE QUARTER .JANUARY-MAUCH 1977 
(Note: 'l'hese are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
---
601: 602: 60.S: 604: 605: 606: 607: 608: 
M1N PA..':iSENGER 
t.OTOR & INANIMATE DATA 
Of:FICB MEDICAL 1-klUSEI K>LD 'VEHICLES & EC~IPMENT & AIRCRAFT EDUCATIONAL PJlOCESS INH 
AC.EN•;t E~IPMENT E~IIlvtENT ~IIlt-1ENT E((IIPMENT LIVESTOCK EQJIPMENT E~I~IENT EOU I Pt.1ENT 
i:i~r~~~f~ Uomcf~dmin., Dd. of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
__ '£JUl [ners ,r 
Opportunity School, WlG (I-) • (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) 0.) (l} (l) 
0pcC>mecry & Opticlnary, Board 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~i1011.nt"'TH tn 
t'arks, ecreat:ton ana Tourl~' 1,592.35 738.22 5,839.59 1,200.00- 7 .003. 67 0 834t07 0 Dceart01ent of 
.Put'riot 1 f Point Development 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. Author tv 
-· Personnel Division 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13,000.00 
'l>llarmaceutical t:xaml.ners, 
Board of 82.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1>t,islcal-1£nerapists, Bd. ot 
--·~m. & Regis. for· 0 0 o·. 0 0 0 0 0 
Pudiatry Examiners, Board of 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
---------- .... -
Ports Authority, State (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) 
I' itifia'i:Iori;'""Parole b 1,077.85 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-.-J:,a td o.n.-.Bo.artt 
-t'::;~cliUl out~ roard of .. ~xwn n n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
,,, -----
Public Railways Comm. (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) 
~--··-·-----------
-Public Service Authority (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) 
··~------ ----· 
--f·ubl i c Service Commission 6,829.44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
tl<t~·at Estate Commission ----300.34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
: 'i:.e:Te-arcu··b'-Stadstrcai -·----
. ?.~!~~L-Division of 354.14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0· 
-
--i l'euhlcntial Home Builders 1,135.06 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I . . . Gutllfllis sioJI 
--
l"uttccruoat Ryst•• 515.48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~;;i,iTfarfli7is, -"B'Oii'l"'a-rn: !-----·--·----0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
_ ... E:t.:luLinc;r:a..faL.Fcg is L:e.rc.d... ____ .. ~··----------- ___ ,_ __ 
l::(:e•)nd Jnju,ry J.'und 2.245.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. "• ~----... --· ..... ~·- ~"·--·-~--~---- ... ·----·-· -·-~~---- ·-






























,...._.. ______ , _________ .... 
0 I 
---------......... ~-- ·- . 
0 
·----. -- _.,. ..... -.-.... .. 
0 
--· -"'-··--·----- .. 
TABLE 6. 
SUNMARY 01" AGENCY EXPENlHTURJ~S FOR BUDGE'f CODE 600: EQUIPMENT, FOR THE QUARTER JANUARY-MARCH 1977 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
,.-----
·-----------r--· 601: 602: 61f3: ou4: 605: 606: 607: oo8: 620: --· 
I'K)N PASSENGER 
t.UfOR & INANIMATE DATA 
OFFICE MEDICAL lkJUSEI-OLD VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT & AIRCRAFf EDUCATIONAL PHOCESSING 011 u:n 
AGENt:Y __ EQl.JIP~lliNT EQUI~[~NT EQlJIPtv1ENT EQUIPMENT LIVESTOCK EQJIPMENT EOUIPMENT EQ!!IPMENT EQUl~lf·~:N}~ 
Seer etary of State 39.87 0 0 4,836. 73 0 0 0 0 0 
-· --- -·--------. 
Services, Department of 68,857.89 0 580.22 5,308.16 0 0 6,128.33 56.80 0 ;)l)Ci 
-Sociaf 
1 Ho 
Worker Registration, 0 0 o 0 0 o o o o-----
___ d of~~----~-r--n-r----l---------+----------r-----------l-------------~--------------~------------4-----------1 r-~lpCe 
I Bo 
ch Pathology and Audiology, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ----0----t-----o--
,ard of Examiners in __ _ _ _ 
' Stat ~~--
' l_s_:_~~ 













e College, S • C • (1) (~) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) ·(2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) · (2) 
--·------ ------1-·--------· 
us of Women, Cof!llnissjon on 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-·-···-.. ·------ -·--·--- --------···--------... 
Commh;sion 4,294.39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~f~a:fi:f;~o~rene-rua:ve-Jf·-,- <2> <2> <2> .. <2> <2> <2> <2> -(;--- --··-(2> --~ 
surer's Office, State 807.49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
·-· - --------
ersity of S. C. {_2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
----- ·------ - -------··~--
rans Affail:-s, Department of 195.06 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ciilary··uxanilners-;·-n;:r:-o-r-·- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 --o---- ·-··--·o-----·-
t1oi1-.a-r-Iferiiil.lHTtation, · ------· --- --·· ~~~.:..~'!~:.·~ o~ lJL___ 4,979.11 o 39.50 1,47o.oo- 27~.35 o 19,147.19 __ o ·---~-----
._. Resources Conuuiss:,l.on 965.73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,664.65 
tTfe-·E;-Hatlhr£1fes-o1ftces, - --------l~~U~~u_~ of_ 21,732.85 0 4,854.09 265,967.45 6,767.65 0 105.66 0 222,017.:~ 
hrop College (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 
- - . r------··----· 
IJllrk 
i -y l~Ut 
. -Jlf:. 
men 1 t~ Compensation Fund 3,580.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11-sci:~vrcas___ 29,898.76 o 23,550.61 -- o 523.76 o s,l67.31 o 3,155.27 
:~rt-wcn_t_af____ ---=~ --~- ___ _ ~ -==---~: 
I 
------·---t--·---------------··----- ------ --- - ' --------·-· 
. - -- --- - ··-·---···----····-- -----'-------.1-------~--------'---·---
I ---
'l'ADLE 6, 
SUMMARY OF AGENCY EXPENJllTURES FOR BUDGET CODE 600: EQUIPMENT, FOR THE QUARTER JANUARY-MAI~CH 1977 
(Note: These are total expenditures and for some agencies will include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
---
I. .. AGI:Nl::Y 
I Q.L_!I.l!Se _!,&encie s do not ha' 
----
>enditures fc (~-~ ... ~.':!!l!!!!E!~_exp 
--
(3) The negative 





























F.~I~U::Nl:_ _E~} llf.t!NT 
e tape__&~~ ~ating capab 
r the colle ~es and univ 
lly reflect corrections 
vation Com ission has s 
003: --ob4: 605: 606: 607: 608: 
KlN PASSENGER 
t.OTOR & INANIMATE DATA 
IOUSEIVLD VEfllCLBS & EQUIPMENT & AIRCRA.FI' EDUCATIONAL PROCESSING 
E'QJ n>t-mr f:Q.IlPMHNT LIVF.SIOCK EQUIPMENT Ji<!liPMENT EQUIPMENT 
~lities nor i re they carri ~d on the Comptr< ller Generalis !J:ecotds in det~ 11, 
-
ersities are presented in irable 6 .. A, 
-
and/or cred~ts made to the agency either i J;'om this quatei or prior quart ers ftom othe 
---
r---













su.MARY OF QJAR!ERLY EXPENDITURES FOR EQUIPMENT 
FOR COLLEGES .AND UNIVERSITIES, JAN. - MAR. 1977 
600:* 601: 602: 
EQU!Pr-1ENT OFFICE MEDICAL 
603: 
HOUSEHOLD 
EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENI' EQUIPMBJ'f 
Citadel The $ 0 $ 17,118,60 $ 0 ~ 39,598,20 
!Clemson n"'-1-,•ersitv 0 0 0 0 
Colle£e of Charleston 0 0 0 0 
'Franc.:.s Harion Colle2e 0 0 0 0 
Lander ~olle$?e 0 9,530,22 0 0 
M~dical Universitv 0 0 0 0 
State Collesze of S.C. (1) (1) Cl) (1) 
Tech. & Comp. Ed •• State Bd. of 0 34.788.55 0 7.328,00 
Universitv of S. C. 102,659.33 0 9,460. 71 46,520.30 
Winthroo College 37.11 0 0 0 
604: .. 605: 606: 607: 
IDTOR NON PASSENGER AIRCRAFT EDUCATIONAL 
VEHICLES & INANIMATE EQUIPMENT EQUIPt-1ENr 
AGENCY & EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENI' & 
LIVESTOCK 
Citadel, The $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 39,240.25 
Clemson UniversitY 0 2,750.00 0 0 
IColle~e of Charleston 3,242.39 0 0 21,316.19 
iFrancis Marion College 0 0 0 0 
itander Colleae 0 0 0 8 .481. 53 
!·i:edical Universitv 0 0 0 0 
State Colle~e s. c. (1) (1) (1) (1) 
Tee & Como. Ed. State Bd. of 14,821.09 0 0 707,811.99 
Universitv of S. C. 30,379.88 0 0 962,821.65 
~V'inthroo College 0 0 0 0 
ou~: 614: "* 615:::':* 620: 
AGENCY' DATA LIBRARY HIGHER OTHER PROCESSING BOOKS EDUCATION EQUIP:tv1ENf 
EQUIPMENT HIGHER EQUIPMENT 
EDUCATION 
Citadel, The $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 4,618.00 
Clemson UniversitY 0 112,745.09 262,172.27 0 
Colle2e of Charleston 0 7,048.66 0 0 
Francis ~~rion COllege 0 88,507.32 65,930.23 0 
L.:;nder College 0 43,073.63 0 679.70 
Medical UniversitY 0 52,030.69 301,574.84 0 
~a!e College~ S. c. (1) (1) (1) (ll 
Tech. & ComP. Ed •• State Bd. of 0 78.602.25 2 346.85 0 
Universitv of S. C. 85 323.15 0 0 35 305.93 
Winthrop College 0 96 489.63 0 0 
*600 Apparently is an internal code used by Winthrop & U.S.C. 
**614 and 615 are additional codes to be used by colleges and universities only. 
(1) This agency does not have computer tape generating capabilities and the agency 
is not carried on the Comptroller General's records in detail. 
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I. DESCRIPTICN OF TABLE 7. Top 100 COJJDiercial Vendors Receiving 
Payments From the State. 
A. Table 7 lists the ''Top 100" commercial vendors based on the 
aJOOunt of funds paid to them by the State during the quarter 
January-MaTCh 1977. This table was prepared from a computer 
printout designed by the Audit Council. The original printout 
actually lists the ''Top 200" in exactly the same fonnat as the 
table. 
B. The first column on the printout has 26 spaces, therefore, some 
of the vendor names are truncated. The second column shows 
the total amount the vendor received from the State during the 
quarter. A third column, in the future, will show the amount 
the vendor has received to date for the fiscal year. 
II. ANALYSIS OF TABLE 7. 
A. Problem. The rank-order of the list is not totally accurate 
s1nce the State does not have a unique identifier for each 
commercial vendor, such as the Federal Employer Identification 
NUJl'i>er. The computer program sorts and cumulates on all recorded 
expenditures by the name of the payee. Depending on how the 
payee's name is spelled on each check, the name will appear in 
more than one place in the list. For example, the computer 
program will treat "South Carolina Electric and Gas Company", 
"SCE&G'' and "SC Elec & Gas" as three different companies. This 
means that the printout listing must then be reviewed by an 
analyst and the figures totaled manually whenever a payee appears 
under multiple spellings. The rank-order must then also be 
recompiled manually. 
Inaccuracies in Table 7 occur because if there are six ways 
to spell a company's name on a check but only five of them appear 
in the ''Top ZOO" printout listing the total figure shown in this 
table will be an understatement. For example, "South Carolina 
Electric and Gas Company'' appears with at least 14 different 







TOP 100 cavMERCIAL VENOORS RECEIV£NG PAYMENTS Flrn TilE STATE DURING 1.1ffi QUARTER JANUARY - MARCH 1977 
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3~0, OOQ_. _ QQ_ _ 
38~.615-.36 
Vendor Name 
28 Thomas C Bo,-uwll A 
29. Smith Grad~ng and PavinJ! 
30. J. F. Cleckley and Co. 
31. The R. L. Bryan Co. 
32. Inland Bridge Co. Inc. AN 
33 H. SjUBDQDs Tate, .Jr . 
14. GYlf_Oil Corp~ 
~5. L-J In~ . 
36. Colonial Oil Industries 
37. R. B. Pond Construction Co Inc. 
· 38. John D. Hollingsworth ON 
39. Texaco Inc. 
40. Fisher Scientific Co. 
41. Banks Construction Co. I 
42. Edisto Asphalt Inc. 
43. Asphalt Products CorE. 
44. Dickerson Inc. 
45. Sheperd Construction Co. Inc. 
46. Sloan Construction Co. Inc. 
47. Hinkles Jeen Sales Inc. 
48. Mrs. Audrey L. Trotter 
49. Sha!Pe Construction Co. 
50. George A. Creed and Son 
51. B~t Elec. Co. Inc. 
52. F. A .. Tri.Qlett Inc. 
53. Howard A. T1!ylor Clerk 0. 
54. Greenville Memorial Hospital 
$ Amt. Reed. 
l::rom State 

































TOP 100 UMlliRCIAL VENOORS RECEIVING PAYMENTS Hl.CM 11-IE SfATE DURING 1HE QUARTER JANUARY - MARCI-l 1977 
Vendor Name 
-----
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I 65. R I -· ......... . 
'···· ~6!. 1;' 67. M ,. ..... . .. .- ... 
68. s 1·-·69~- G 
c='ii>~ .Ab 
I 71. H 
·-·-· 72: M 
--73:·1\ih 
Lmetto Construction Co. 
!:_lt__!Jld Gibson Coal 





nders Bros. Constr. Co . 
~io_r M:>t:P.rs I~~_:__. ___ . 
E. Goodson Constr. Co. I. 





l_e-.. ~QJ1S!rt!£tion CQ!.. ·---·--
nter Bros. Inc. 
n-e-r·-saw workS-· 
























82 Theo Bros Constr. Co. Inc. 
83. Rockie RealtY Inc. 
84. Mike Hunter Inc. 
85. Sumter Dairies 2 Inc. 
86. Kenneth T. Smi di 
87. Palmetto Pictures 
88. Bridgebui1ders Inc. 
89. Charleston Constructors 
90. Grant Construction Co. 
91. C. G. Tate Constr. Co. 
-92. W. M. Mixon Co. 
93. Southern Railwav Co. 
94 Mac:floHCJlarl Construction 
95. Pearce-Yotmg-Aogel Co. 
96 Col u.v.i.a Niphalts... Inc. . 
97 Richland MeruQ.ri.al..J:(QspitaL. 










.... -~ -· 
---·---~···--
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£tm~r Brothers Inc...:·---- 147!696.64 100. V. E. Plattt.._J.L__ __________ . _________ 
.... _ ...... 
101 20Q0.09: 
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_ rs.t .B, 
76. s 
--}7: .. M:> 
·- .7fC H 
-·· _7';)_,_}\,, 
. 80. E 
1.-. .~l~_j 
rpJ!,_qf!_Po_w~r and Light Co. 




i.W§ _{;Qnstr11Ction _(:Q! --·---·-··------· . 
i~u~ .MaQa_g~ment.J!ery:!.flL... ____ 
-~.Corn.:. _________ . ____ 




---TI , UO. HU 
134.927.00 
128.757.82 
__ ___!1~68. 94 

















TOTAL EXPENDIWRES REPORTED FOR EAQ-1 AGENCY CARRIED ON CG1Pl1I'ER REOORDS FOR lliE QUARTER JANUARY -MARQI 1977 
(NOTE: These are total expenditures for Budget-Codes 0100-0700, For some agencies they include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
Reporti.J1_g Agencies 
1 Accountancv Board of 
2. Ad1utant General 
3. Adv. Bd for Rev. Foster Care of Children 
4. Adv. Council on Voc. & Technical Ed 
5. Aeronautics Commission 
6. Aging 1 Commission on 
7. Agriculture 2 De~artment of 
B. Alcohol & Drug Abuse 2 Comm~ssion on 
9. Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission 
10. American Rev. Bicentennial Commission 
11. Architectural Examiners, Board of 
!2. Archives & History, Department ~~-- ___ 
13. Arts Commission 
--~--· 
14. Attornev General 
-------
15. Auditor's Office· inclw!~~i _______ 
Finance Division 
Computer ~ystems Management 
Financial Data Processing 
16. Barber Examiners, Board of 
17. Blind, Commission for the 
18. Cemetery Board 
19. Children's Bureau 
j20. Chiropractic Examiners,_!()a~d of 
21. Citadel, The 
-·· -·-- -- -------22. Clark Hill Author!!Y_ ____________ 
-----·---
23. Clemson University 
-- ------------
24. Colleg~ of Charleston 
---·------25. Comptroller General 






17 4fl0 ,45 
460 321.81 
25 662 90 
16.011.51 
357 986 90 







_____ Mu R?'\ nn 
_ __212,512.~8 








13 591 720.70 






3 420 51 
429 547 51 
16 694 71 
16 331 86 
255 568 26 







110 '\?Q Rl. 
701 .690 81 







22_.1!11 .. ~l_ 
~3. 342~.12L59_ 




27. Consumer Affairs. Department of 
28. Contractors' Licensing Board 
29. Corrections. Department of 
30. Cosmetic Art Examiners. Board of 
31. Criminal Justice Academy 
32. Dairy Commission 
33. Deaf & Blind, School for the 
34. Dentistry, Board of 
35 Develonment Board State 
36 Disaster Prenaredness A~encv 
31 _Education Department of 
38. Educational Television Commission 
39. Election Commission State 
40. Employment Securit~ Commission 
41. Engineering Examiners, Board of 
42. Env. Systems Oper., Bd. of Cert. of 
43. Ethics Commission, State 
Financial Institutions, Board of 
44. Administration 
45. Bank Examiners 
46. Consumer Finance 
47. Foresters, Board of Registration for 
48. Forestry Commission 
49. Francis Marion College 
50. Funeral Services, Board of 
51. General Services, Division of 
Governor's Office: Divisions of 
52. Administration 




73 381 37 
25 361 72 
6 988 747 .49 







182 957 43 
6.216 105.89 




















25 421 63 
6 368,9_10.74 
30 709L35 
301 062 57 
34 .840 55 
1 792 93 
11 412.52 
/i97 .969 70 
155 510.92 
8.920 153.83 





















TOTAL EXPENDIWRES REPORTED FOR EAOI AGENCY CARRIED ON a:MPliTER REOORDS FOR 'IHE QUARTER JANUARY -MAROi 1977 
(OOI'E: These are total expenditures for Budget Codes 0100-0700. For some agencies they include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
$ Aloount $ Amount 
Expended Expended 
Repor!!~g Agencies TI1is Qtr. Oct.-Dec. 76 
54. Health and Social Development 266.330.74 242 841.62 
55. Health & Env. Control. Department of 13.515.282.59 12.353.731.57 
56. Higher Education, Commission on 120.403.93 121.276.39 
57. Higher Ed., Tuition Grants Committee 29.892.89 23.701.15 
58. Hishwax Deeartment 38.027.355.90 43.690.635.75 
59. Housing Authority, State 751625.11 62,615.89 
60. Human Affairs, Commission on 209,218.86 161,964.79 
~1. Industrial Commission 241,046.31 225,346.32 
~2. Insurance Department 384,183.86 617,871.17 
~l. John De La Howe School 11,671.91 666.49 
64. Judicial Department 847.390.45 688.167.13 
65. Juven!le Placement & Aft~_rcare De[>t• 139.173.07 117.835.34 
66. Labor Department 539)737.94 459,196.70 
67. Land Resources Cons-ervation Comm. 279,540.64 229.619.34 
68. Lander College 992,549.61 2.017,506.71 
b9. Law Enforcement Div •• State (SLED) 1,349,075.71 1,050,494.93 
70. Library, S. C. State 309,039.22 165,948.28 
71. Medical Examiners. Board __ of 31.517.85 25.322.95 
72. Medical University of S. C. (21 15,864.082.77 20,064,489.87 
73. Mental Health, Department of 3,820,672.73 13,324,737.37 
i4. Mental Retardation. Dep~_!~~n~ __ ~f 10,819,046.69 10,532,431.32 
15. Motor Vehicle Mana~~C:~t~ J?~v. of 46,380.43 196 ,_?_C!?_• 81 
76. Museum Commission 40,844.07 33,667.10 
77. New Horizons Developmen i ·Author! ty -- ·- 12,780.70 3~605.53-
78. Nuclear Advisory Council - --- 9,658.92 9,ill.62 
-----· 79. Nursingt Board of 
. ·--· 
55.045.70 54 284.32 
80. Nursing Home Adm., Bd. of Exam. for 3,156.22 2 459.32 
81. Opportunity School, Wil Lou Gray 175.00 0 
!82. Optometry & Opticianry~ Bd. E~~~ in 3,375.04 5,092.50 
Reporting Agencies 
83 Parks . Recreation li. 't'nur7ism Dent. of 
84 Patriots Point Devel tt Autboritv 
85 Personnel Division State 
86. Pharmaceutical Examiners Board of 
87. Phvsical Ther •• Bd. Exam. & Re2. for 
88. Podiatt¥ Examiners Board of 
89. Ports Authority. State 
90. Probation. Parole & Pardon Board 
91. Psychology. Board of Examiners in 
92. Public Railways Commission 
93. Public Service Authority 
94. Public Service Commission 
95. Real Estate Commission 
96. Research & Statistical Ser., Div. of 
97. Residential Home Builders Commission 
98. Retirement System 
99. Sanitarians, Bd. of Examiners for Re~. 
100. Second Injury Fund 
101. Secretary of State 
102. Social Services, Department of 
~03. Social Worker Registration, Bd. of 
~04. Speech Pathology & Audiology, Bd. Exam 
05. State College, S. C. 
afo. Status ot Women, Comm1ss1on on the 
01. Tax Commission 
08. Tech. & Comn. Ed. State Board of 
09. Treasurer's Office State 
10. University of South Carolina 





7 .608 59 
323 826.84 






















10 076 801 63 
159 296.47 




Oct. -Dec. 76 
2,386,Sl6,S!i 
530 54 
363 322 78 































TOfAL EXPENDIWRES REPORTED FOR EAOI AGENCY CARRIED ON awtrrER REffiRDS FOR Tiffi ~ JANUARY-MAROI .1977 
(NOTE: These are total expenditures for Budget Codes 0100-0700. For some agencies they include Federal, State and other sources of funds.) 
Report i!l_g_ Agencies 
112. ~~te~ina~~ Examine~s. Board of 
lll. ~ocational Rehabilitation, Dep~-
lU. Wate~ Rcsou~ces Commiss.ion 
lll. Wildlife & Ma~ine Resources~~~ 
116. Winthrop College (3) _ 
llZ. Workmen'ij Compensation Eund 
-






4,281 .. 932.80 
261 569 50 
4 372 064 48 
_2_~271.41 
76.710.07 




Oct. ~Dec. 76 
1 1'\7 ' ' 
1 AU t.7Q Q? 
218 284 91 
3 063 728 67 
2 643 505 64 
57 555.43 
2 296 556.94 
Reporting Agencies 
(1) Not carried in detail on Comptroller 's books and no . omput;ft-ape ·;e·~~;tlng capability, 
(2) Exnenditures for'the Medical Univers ~ty are inflated for the October December 1976 quarter due to problems in tt 
These eroblems have since been resol jved. 















eir computer pro 
$ Aloount 
Expended 
Oct. -Dec. 76 
~rams. 
' 
S E C T I 0 N T H R E E 
FISCAL REPORTS GENERATED FRGf CCM?Ul'ER RECORDS 
I. GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
A. The following pages of computer printout photo-reductions 
are two of the nine types of automated reports that currently 
can be produced from the automated fiscal information system 
that is emerging from the Fiscal Accountability Act. They 
are called LACES 030, Legislative Budget Information Report, 
Level I-A, and LACES 100, Legislative BUdget Information Report, 
Level I. 
The LACES 030 is designed to show budget and expenditure data 
for each agency under each of seven of the State's major disburse-
ment codes - 0100 through 0700. 
0100 - Personal Service: All expenditures for the direct 
services o£ persons who are in the employment of the State, 
regardless of whether such employment is on a permanent, 
temporary, or fee basis. 
0200 - Supplies: To include all expenditures for articles 
or substances which have specific uses and when applied to 
their respective uses are subject to such change as will 
consume them or render them unfit for continuous and permanent 
use. Transportation charges on supplies are a part of the cost 
of supplies and will be charged and classified as such. 
0400 - Fixed. Charges and Contributions: All expenditures 
for fixed Charges against the State and gifts or contributions 
made by the State. 
0500 - Contingencies: All expenditures for unforeseen purposes. 
0600 - Equi¥ment: All expenditures for the purchase of articles 
or things o permanent nature which can be used continuously. 
Transportation charges on equipment are a part of the cost of 
equipment and will be charged and classified as such. 
0700 - Permanent ;.nrovemen ts: All expenditures for the purchase 
of landS, structura or non-structural improvements and 
expenditures for the construction of buildings, fences, etc., 
including all expenditures for permanent improvements and 
additions thereto. 
For FY 76-77 there was a total of approximately 36 disbursement 
codes from 0100 through 6000 in the Budget Classification and 
Code Manual published by the Comptroller General, the State 
Treasurer and the State Auditor. The computer reports will 
show fiscal activity in all of the State's codes beginning 
with FY 77-78 as providea-Ior in the amendments to the Fiscal 
Accountability Act. 
B. The LACES 0100 shows budget and expenditure data for each 
agency in greater detail than the LACES 030. For example the 
major budget code Category 0200 is called Contractual Services. 
It is defined again below: 
0200 Contractual Services 
All expenditures for services , other than by 
officials and employees of the State, which 
involve the use of equipment, materials or 
commodities. Such services are performed 
without giving to the State authority to 
direct or control the ability or skill of the 
persons performing such service. 
-48-
The LACES 030 shows agency budgets and expenditures aggregated 
to this level. This format corresponds to the level of detail 
appearing in the Appropriations Bill and the South Carolina 
State Budget. 
Under the Code 0200, Conttactual Services, are 11 Transaction 
Classes: 
201 - Freight, Express, Deliveries 
202 - Travel 
203 - Telegraph and Telephone 
204 - Repairs 
205 - Printing, Binding, and Advertising 
206 - Water, Heat, Light, and Power 
207 - Other Contractual Services 
208 - Professional and Other Fees 
209 - In-Service Training 
210 -. Data Processing Services - State (added September 1976) 
211 - Data. Processing Services - Other (added September 1976) 
The I.A.CES 100 shows agency budget and expenditure activity to 
this level of detail. This format generally corresponds to 
the level of detail appearing in the budget requests which agencies 
submit to the State Auditor's office each year. 
II. DISCUSSION OF TiiE M.TA 
A. As in any computer based infonna.tion system that is in a developmental 
stage, the data presented here must be viewed with a certain degree 
of caution. There are known problems which have been corrected, 
or, are in the process of being corrected for the third round of 
reporting. However, these problems have had the effect of distorting 
the figures in some areas. Where it has been possible to identify 
them, the distorted figures have been corrected manually during 
the preparation of these two lACES reports for printing. The data 
for the agencies that are reported on the Comptroller General's 
computer tapes are- now the most trouble-free. The most serious 
distortions appear in some of the figures for the Lump Sum agencies 
which submit their data on computer tapes prepared according to a 
uniform format. Preparation of these tapes has presented a 
considerable challenge to the Lump Sum agencies in several respects. 
The Audit Council feels that the professional competency that has 
been demonstrated by the data-processing personnel and the accounting 
personnel who have been involved in the development of these 
automated procedures deserves commendation. 
B. The two most serious problems were discussed in the section dealing 
with travel expenditures; that is, Inter-Departmental Transfers 
(IDT's) involving Lump Sum agencies were reported on both the 
agencies' tapes and the Comptroller's tape. In several cases 
Lump Sum agencies reported their Intra-Institutional Transfers 
(IIT's) on their computer tapes. However, the programs which 
generated the lACES reports read only the expenditure side of 
these transfers for this and last quarter. 
Winthrop College's travel expenditures were distorted upward by 
both of these factors. The Medical University's telephone 
expenditures were reported as approximately double the actual 
amounts as a result of their !IT's being included on the~r tapes 
and then having only the expenditure side of the transfers shown 
in the LACES reports for this quarter and last quarter. 
The College of Charleston's data processing staff, after they 
had reviewed the LACES reports with their accounting staff, 
recently found that a programming bug had caused their tape 
to show only one month's expenditures in each of the last 
two quarters. Upon discovery of the problem it was quickly 
corrected and their tapes re-created. Due to time constraints, 
unfortunately, it was not possible to include the adjusted data 
in this printing. 
It is anticipated that the automated reports for the final 
quarter of FY 16·i7 will be almost totally free from distortion. 
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.. -- ·- __ l•l() 
·~~~~~~~~~~~-~~r.r.r.r~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~-,-,--~~~~~-~~~--~~~--~~,:-~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~---~~~~~ ':,.~: 0101 HEAD 0 F OEPT, lf-4S Tl, ~G(i; ;< :/ ;i . ·- _ , '··'''· ' · :;, , '.' .. , . ·' 9.119.66 ·· · 17, Olt?. 94 . ·: ·_,.; " . :_:·;t,~:;';:r; 
t•'.Ol02 ClASSiflEO~POSITIO~S ~.. · . ·. . . .,- .. _-._197,168.68 . 361tZl6.11t'., ,~:;,~:;j;if~:·· .. '•IQ 
, ·Em3 U14~LASSlfi~O POSITJOiiS. ••. . . . . • _ . ~ . : .- .. 7,537.33 .. ·• ~~.6~~.45. • ,, •••.. {. 
i ·e::::4 OTHER PERSONAL SERVICE 13,358.31 Zlt,808.Z9 " 
, t. :~:=, · ... -~J:::::l~,.~"~.~--~~~~-~~~~~·=·~--~~··:-:-_=,;·;;.~~{~{~-:~~r~t~:::::::: :-:~··::: :::;~. ·~:···~·-- ···~{:1~1', :}: 
TELEGHAPH AND TELEPHONE 3,71:18.94 6, 756.78 
tl•{ _0? Oil :·:-~ ~p A_l R S~ ····--······~ ~-~.---~~- ~~~ :=::~:~~-=====.=-:_-~-==~--:.==:-=-==-=--==-==~:---=========-=·:J.!·.~ t_(>. ~~tt:=::======:~~~~(j~--~~ _::::=-~~:~::~ =:· --- -· .. 
0205 PRINT, BIND, ADVERTISE ~·~Or0~~~~--~1~9,~·~8~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tl'.-
T Ul Al_CDt.-1! R ~.<<;T~.A.~--~~'!V 1._(!~~------------------ --------------------·--------- -----------------------!_~, 34.3_. ~? _____ ______ 33.~(J_Of). 3? 
<) 
,. _,.304 •OFF IC~ SUPPLIES . :. , \'·:+;:X";;;: .. :\' " l <'"-' : :.• _ . '': :: -.· ·,: , • ·. ;''·'' ' , : ... •.•.':' :::; .~:'"'f;,, •,. 'x lltlt50.l0 ·. • >· . -· .. 11, 268.18, •: 
.I V 0308 '"MOTOR VEHICLE SUPPliES''"•·-··.- •"'"· '· ': . . ' ... , >·'. . ,.,,. ,... • ••·· .. ;r•·•:•··•.;;: ., . 210 08 . ' )95 11 .. ,-. XJCo3U ·POSTAG£; ··-- · • ,···.: ';··_y·{:· ··· ' · \·::·· <,i<:i:!i.,,· :t:;·;::'-.'\i·'<~·;;'.f[io,ooo:oo:,·· ·'16,oocl:oo' 
--·.-:.==~=====~===~:~r;izo~7#·~=-=:-.:--.3~;663~29-_--_=:-.·· · ··· ----- ·· . -· 'r6'i-At -sUi>PilEs --------- --






'·ReNT, NON STATE-OWNED,., ··;·:·zltooo.oo 42,ooo~oo 
F - ·--. RENTS.- DAIA PROCESS EQU · .. ·' . ... 6,223.!~1 · 1!.! .. !.~!·98 
'"~' RENTS - EQUIPMENT 331.55 521.36 
ul I ~a~ r l 
Mo~ 
•t • 
.. cmHRIUUTIUNS AND DUES - -. -- . -- . .. -- .. . . .. 21tt.OO 
OTHER FIXEU CHARGES . - -- - - -- 1 --- ---- - ----- -- - - - ·- 60.00 
t - ~
"01 ~ 
. tOTAL FIXED CHARGES ANO CONTRf8UTIONS 53,95).34 
~o 803.35 515.48 OFFiCE EQUIPM[NT 
. . .. 
TOTAl tQUlPMENT 515.48 803.35 --I 
'HO 
I 
, .., I 
0 
-----------------------------------------------------:z95·;-46z:-a2 _____ 539;o46:u--------------
-- -.. . ··r. 










LACESl0-0----·----·-------------------- -----LEG lSU\T i VE AU ill 1 ClAJNC il 
1:10 
LEG I SLI\T IVE BlJOGH lNFUHMAf IUU REPORT - LEVEL 
FOR TliE PER I UU 10/01/76 THRU 03/H/77 
APPROPRIATED 8 ANO C 
a.MJLATIVB 
EXPENDED EXPENDIWRES 
·--.. - .. --·nns·-----2ND-3RD qtR 
BUDGET QUARTER FY 76-77 ·~~ DESCRIPTION 0~ TRANS 
--...c.S-TA l'E""A"flfi---·------ANo·ofHfi:f 
OTHER FUNDS TRANSfEI{S 
.oo. 200.00 
• oo 200!.90 . 
.. 
1
. OlOZ-ClASITFTEO POSTf"f()~j$ 
•• j ..:.. TOTAL PERSONA . .=l_::.;SE::.:R.:.:V:..:I.:::C.=.E=-S--;........_,__.;..._ __ 
94~58 .... 141~04 
ll.OO · 12•00 
280.00 280.00 
•·· ·r·. oz()2 TRAVEL 
tl' Offi~NT, BIND, ADVERTISE .· .. 0 ":'()207 OTHER CONTRACTUAl SERVIC'' 
1'..1... ~-,· ' 











·; 1''1· .·· · ..
• • ,<;.;··:. 
d·~: ·~ 
------------·---------------
. -.. , 
... FiSCAL YEAR 16-Ji·----- ·'Y:• 
RUN DATE 06/08/77 ' 





















I i ·~ j trY"LACESlOO -lEGIS[AfiVE-AUtilf COONCIL 
LEGISLATIVE BUDGET INFURMATION REPORT - lEVEl 
f liR TUE PERl 00 10/01/76 THRll 03/31171 







PAGE Sit i 
0 
SECONO lfiJURV FUNO •. ·· .. ···· . . 




STATE ANij ANO -OTHER HIIS==-'----4..._. 
:~::·~:~~: i..J.ni.~~-~Flj~[)S.·······- ·- ...... !~A.~~SFE ~~ ·-~==~- --~-6ti,'il~ET ~-=~~-~-~- --Jili_A~TtR l i . EXPBND11URJ3S""'".-_. ·-· ·......_~. -~NO- 3RD qrR FY 76-77 ---·· 
·-----------------
~,560.89 






. I !i l~o i 
•RIQ; 
··o 
·------·--= h~Q.?_"!n. ~?:! .. ~Jt?!.!J~---- . vo 
----------·------- I ~·~o I 
·--------------~l.,; I 
--~" -~--• -------~w ... ·~-·•-• ______ ..._.,_...,._, __ ,_~.,.-~ ____________ ,.._ ___ --· .--------------~ ___ ...,..,.,.__, ______ ~W~--- ----- --··-· ! 
••• 
-----·-
~·· 41. --------------lEGJSi.ATIVE-AfJoir COUNcil--------- - f I SCAL YE Ait 76.:71 -- -7')[) 
RUN DATE 06/08/77 • · LEGISLAliVE AUUGET lNFORHMION II.EPOP.T - LEVEL 
fOR TliE PEIH 00 10/01/76 HIRU 03/31171 PAGE 3 
f.) 
/IR Y 0 F STATE 
APPROPRIATED B AND C 
. •P"--;T~R""A"N..-----------~----=.:sl'AtEflrm------ANO ·ufiiER EXPENDED =i~ RATI·::~'<>IT;) -----= iftTS-· -2ND· 3Rll qr.R ----Of _· .. _ -
, • , ~ CODE.. OESCR iPT to~ Of TRANS. OTUER FUtJIJS T~ANSFERS llUOGET QUAR.TER . _Fl 76·77 .. - BALANCE EXf» ----- I:IC) 
i • 
I ,r·;.""'O""l..,O...,l,...........,.H.,...E.,.1ffiF DEPT,· lNSTI t AGE 
• • ;0102 CLASS I FIEU POSITIONS 
J •,: ()_l~OHIER PERSONAL SERVICE 





TOTAl. PERSONAL SERVICES . 51,434.47 _107,833.42 
433.14. 1r139.24 
AND TElEPHONE · ~" 
1411") 
t24.so f;1~to:62 801.56 . .. . lt628-.4l '?1•' ... 
.,t_.:_· ........... -- ······-· ············--·- ------~:-: __ -_~:·:~·-·····-············· ....... ___ ····· .... -. - -- ---~·:_ .. ,tt) 
1,359.20 3,908.21 jr.r:.· OFFICE SUPPliES ->; ::,;_ >/> .-.~:,~ :>j:-L,.<·J,',: .. ".~•;·,Z,·>.. 94;.95 ;- - ·- ') 2,886.68\' 





.,:t .. J .... 
lOTAL EQUIPME~T 
SECRETARY Of StATE 










.>:··. :"·,.. 12. ~ 
- .......... -- . tit'!) 
~-> Ill 
<: ,. ,: __ ., ·;- ..,---- : ~-- I>j:it' 
4t81~.60 . .·. 4t8l6.60. ,_. 
-~--~-~.~~----
69,]84.06 _ po,331J!I(t . 
~----.. ----- -
~~"'~~o 




U:ctstA't iVEAUOITCWNC ll 
LEGISLATIVE IUJOGET INFURHAT ION REPORT - LEVEL 
FOR TUE PERIOD , 10/01/76 THRU 03131117 
"'"'----~--.......-----~;;.;.....;. APPROP.Rt ATEO . 8 ANO C .··. EXPENOf"-'.0~--
STATE-AND------ANif OTHER -r-HTS 
DESCRIPTION Of TRAtiS ..... ott!tR Fu.,os·· TRAt.i~f'~ltf ............ ·-~:·Dti.DG~t ··.IJUARTER. 
HEAb'fif ·oePtr ··n,st ltAGI;''"7:;:--;~;:.· .....• 
CLASSIFIED POSITIONS . :'i''' >', 
· Ut-lCLASSIFIED POSIT IUNS ·. ~;;.> ·~}.: 
()TtiER PERSUNAL SERVICE 
·~·;;,: ' ''·· '.· ' 150.00 
·i .. ·.;:..}; :,:y.}•·· ·"·::.~,:~>t:'9t~~t!~!::~ ~ ..... 
1t0.14.if4 ·-
I. TOTAl .PERSONAl 
FtSCA~VEAR 16-11 











·--~'3 ~ZO~...:.._f_l'ii!~HTt EXPRESS, OEliVE':> " . •..• ~:•,,c::" -~!~!!.~.!~~· !~t3§1.22 ·· 
0202 TRAVll 520,515.59 lt033,004.6·4~~~~~~-
~~~L]~~;i::P.~~@T~~~~f:. ~ IMPROVIMlHfSJ' •. ,:· .. --.·.-·.·:·~--·-· ..... :~( ::t.=-~~:~1-- ...... •··· 1!~;_;~~=~r-·~· .... j'10 
OZ05 PIUNTt.BUWt AOVERTISE_,.,,, .. ,.:···, , .. ·. ......... '''·'·"'"~·'·'·'"'"':···:·· .. · 9llh92 •. •· ltlt05.SS+ri'. 
:l:fti~i-· ~-~~E~H~~~n:~~il~x~I;~~·~···· ------- -- ~·-~···--_. __ -:·~ ;~:~~·~;·~~~~~~1~~~~:_7!iH1i~i~ ~-·_;~iil iH~U~~~-~- . -~- .-~- ·····•• -·~-~-~]im 
. ' 0210 DATA PROCESSING SERV.-ST 223,589.71t '223t589.74 
li. - ' Zll ~::: ~::~::;::.: ~: ::~::~~~:''if.'; ' : .'; >>; ::;, 'h:t:i. •; ;~·;:'t''l:~ ';;~0:: :;:: :!i,:i -~u:: :::::: ,.,.y ' ' ·, C'),~!J; ril 
·:D 
··--· ... 1.6,9~4~52 ......... ;;) 
''.. •.;::·:·.:• .. {:;,". ·,,::. ;•;:;;;.· 7,063.48.:.:'; ... , .. 7,436.69 /"i' .. '' .. :::""'' 
' . . 97,238.56 213,354.12. 
c- ~-·, 9t397.ZO ; 13t 748.~} .. , , I 
• 
2!:iH:H -3:::H:1f·· -.... n • ••• :· .. _ .. ,() 
;. 189. 35 "'{89;35·--,----:-;------,_...,.........,........._..,..:,..,~. • 
~93.60 524.80 
199,542.51 366,559.13 




·7,35i.68 ... 10,705.43 
·•O 
TOT At. sOpPL 424,225.37 aoo,954. if' ___ _ 
; 0 
' -~~·--·--· _ ... ,~·-----------~---~-..-.......--.. -· ·------7r;osi.o4 ____ Tzii;7sz;2o ___________ _ 
1J4,524.00 . 217,872.23 0 54,2Hl.82 106,410.70 
·--------------------·--.....:::..-·-·s5:6o ·-lsl. 3a __ _ 
35,609.40 41,775.84 0 
~~::"'_-:.::-o...,. ______________________ . ___ , ___________ ..:......, ____ . _______ , __ . ________ ;!:~-:!.::':~!00 ·------. ..l.~_988 .. _Q~..:,.. .... _. 
··-·········! __ --.:.,_ 
• " 
H 
t: ~LACES 100 ----LEGIs l AT IV E-A-u·o i Y t OlfN-C iT. --FISCAL. YEAR ---n;:.jj ___ _ (i) 
f> 
I 
• ~. 11 r.l·. II!' A~ • a• r r·r.i."i·w,.·-,;;;.-r mr···· 
• 
LEGISLATIVE BUUGET INfORMATION REPORT - LEVEL 
FOI{ THE PERIUO 10/01/76 lHRU 03/31177 
OMJLATIVB 




. . . . . . . . APPROPRIAJ-=.E=..D __ _ ·~ :_t ... ···._··-~--~. o.·.·_··_.~_.·.····· .. ···.oE .. S. CH .. l_P .. T._Ju.···N······u.·F·;·T .. R.AN .. __ s············.··.-._.··.· ···_·-_.···. g ... ~.--.~.J~ -:~~tis ~ ~ i\:; ?0 \.OT11ER flXE~ CBA~GES,,_ .. · .. · : · •· . . --
-~-t\~IL_~ -~.f.!;!iOEO · EXPENDIWRES "'~--, . ., I 
ANU OTIIER lUIS 2ND-3RD QfR nr 
·•f) 
fi{ANSFERS _.- . __ _·auiiGEf .-~·:·:~--- qliARTE~ ............... ···-· FY 16-77 
~2<.00' 
- - " .:>TOTAL FIXED Cl-tARGI;S ~NO CONTRIBUT ONS ·•1) 
."1<1) 
·----------·------------------- eo; 931:-~to ________ 2T3;-i;22~·6 5--------
)("f) 
• ~t- ~-~--- -~- -_- T d! A~ PER_~-~~ Ef-!!_--I~~~ov~!i.~~Jr-====~-~-~~=:~~===-= -__ ::: ~ --~=· -: :=~:===·==~==---=---=~~-=-==---=--=~~-==:~~!JH :~? '-:~==~=~:-~=:-~;-~~1~?9.==·==---- ------- ------- . -- . -- - trt 
·: ~~~~~i!~.i#~Xit~~~~~~~~t~~~~~€¥~1~ i{ ·2 .~ •.. ~:1':;. '-t~;rsn~~fl~rtlr~~~ 
:IF,:-=:~-:--- ····-·····---···----------- ---·-·- ----------·----------·--------
• 
':t;{}~iJ~·:·.·.'~'·~ ·: ·:,~·~::?T~~-~;· ". <' ,,". , . ;~~-.~ .. ~~;"' 
. ~t99,_~~!$;;.5t t.r"~.U~~OH9~. 
~}:~~;{~::>r\ ~--. :: ~-<:~_;';,..-.:;.·\:'_. .. .-.-~·.·:,<:<· ... ,-_.> _:.·. <.-, ··, .. <' \~~-' ,,~~ ::;·, 






·.·:\ b ' .;--:; ;-... ' . --.' . '· .. <: ,, •. _ .. ,.... ' ·.• ., .. ·. : j h . < itJil J 
.'1() 
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• ~' ···.~~. -·--·--'"-~-----
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'-> 






l : ~ 
l 
., 
•("''TAC es to a LEGISLATIVE AUOH CllJNC1i 
LEGISLATIVE RUOGET INfORMATION REPORT -LEVEL 
fOR TliE PERl 00 10/01/76 fHRU Ol/ H/77 
SCAT-YEAR 76::71-









___ ....,...... __ ,'!"' _:a 
<DIJLATIVB 
'Ji' ·... ··.. . .. ·APPROPRIATED 8 AND C 
Uu• STATE AND ANfJ OTHER--
(JtH~J\ FUN()$ . . ..... 1RAt4SFERS ... OE.SCR IPTIUN OF TRANS . 
-~ .. - ' - - ..... ' 
·=------'-'-- ..._"---'-....__.;l~~~~Q~O BXPENDITURES ______ _ 
THIS. . 2ND-3RD QTR 
QUARTER .FY 76-77 )lliQGET .. 












·h· ..... 0 -------· ·--·~~---~----~~---- -··-~-~-~~~--. --------l...--------------·--------------·--"""""·__......··-------------------------------
•·· 0 
--------·-·------------------------







----·-··· - U:GiSLiiTi\'E Auun coliNCiL 
LEGISLATIVE BUDGET INFURMATION ~EPURT - LEVEL 
FOI~ THE I'EIHOil 10/01/76 THRU 03/31177 
·--------------
FISCAL YEAR 76-77 






.,,, ·--~AP!:'ROP_~l_~IEQ _____ ~_At~Q-~----------------~------E}(~_E~~_;Q_ ___ . _:i~~---·---------------!~H-~ __ ·Itt 




DESCRIPTI0N OF TRANS 
tl.A$SI flED. PUS illONS 
OTHER PERSONAL SERVICE 
•--- •• PERSONAL SERVICES 










~~~~-···.··_,~410,INSURANCE ,· .· ···:·· -···-- .•.. - . ,.,,·;,,,·;.·························· ·-·····- ········· ---··:;-36~00 . ..... ;t_~ .. ~~:~ 




::. ~ J 









• 41-·····-··· '"'0 
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LEG IS LAfiVE-Alllll T-CWNC ll 
LEGISLATIVE bUUGEf INfORMAliON REPORT - lEVEl I 
FOR THf PERIUO .10/01/76 TliRU 03/31177 
Sl4fUS UF WOMEN COMMISSION· '·· ~..,. 
•· APPA.OP~t ATED B ANO t .. ~·~.~-~ .. ~.----~--~-----~--~~--~~S~T~A~T~E~ANO ANO.OTHER 
OF TRANS 
.OJ'JtE.R. F~I)S . f~ANSF~~s 
·-------'-· 
.. 
·----- -------···---FI sc'ACveAii·16;;.11 






















----·~·---- -~--- ....... __._.,__ ----·-·~-· ··-··~--·---~---·---··'""""'··-----··~--....__._~----·---------------~-·- ··-------·---... --·--------··-
.,. 0 
,; l ~ ~ .. --,--------·-
.u.' ··O 
·~l • 
~ t£ t, 
• 
~·· ,..,.,_........,.AJC::-..CDMM (SSlON 
-------li:G1SLAfivE ""AUDIT- toiiiiic·ii_ --- . ------- ... 
LEGISLATIVE OUOC~T INFORMATION REPORT - LEVEL 
FUH THE P~RIOO J0/01/76 THRU 03/31/77 
.... -- -- Fi stili YEAR--76:.;.7_,---~):i~ 
RUN DATE 06/08177 ' 
PAGE 107 
(t . ' 
···<r· 7 ']1-f ' I I 
APPROP Rl A TEO B ANO C . . . . -·.. . EXP EtiOEO ~'"-::~~-'----- ---'-----~-----..:......:;S;;.,;T..;ATE ·A~------ANO.OfHE~---. ---------···THIS...___~_ 
OMJLATIVE _ . · ; ;;:.;;~•Tig 
J'OO>END11'l.IRB$ __ , RATE ., •. : .. ~,,\• • 
2ND- 3RD QI'R Of 
DESCRIPTION. !jf TRANS ····· . . . OTIIER FUNDS . ... IRANSFERS .... .. BUDGET QUARHR FY 76•77 ... BALANCE fl(P 
~;ns;2a1. n 
65,243.52 
, • .';'J)102 .; Cli\SSTFIEO PUS( TIONs-
•1·· ~'0103 ... UNCLASS If lEO POSITlllNS 
; • > 0104 · OlliE_~ PERSONAL. SERVIC::...:E,__· --"'·._··---~'""'------~~----- 781~?_4 ___ ···--·----~L2 ..~·~8~4----~-----------
, . I' 
·{·. TOTAl SERVICES ·········· ······ i~864,4sj.6a 3,451, 404! 09 
el"ji.OZOl fREIGHT, EXPRES_ S, ·oetiVE 
•· •.0202 TRAVEL ..... 
OlOl-TELEGRAi>HA'NU TELEPHONE 
1411t 
.. ''~)j.\<.;:: l39_t~~!=~~ .. . 30ttJ1~t~: 
26,736.41 48,201.776----~~---
.,.H.--021)4 . REPAIRS ........ . 
. • Oi05 . PRiNT, BIND, ~OVE~fl~E 
• ·.--.·_·.•02.01·•._ OHlER CllNTRACTUA_L _SEI\VIC; . i~·.. . > e1~ >:0209 ·IN SERV ICl: TRA INJNG -· · .... 3 · ·• 
... -.. --.-····i~:_g~::~.-~.- -::.-·:l::!H:i~ __ -·-; ········· •--••-•·•_-~:_ .·.:J••·_;:14J 
1,615.00 1,615 00 .. " .. ~>;. 'ft ~. ;" :.· ,.:,·. ,;_ >~-~~:tt:.!~~;···,. I I 





....................... --------~~==::: ~=:•==~-·~~~:~~~~--?24;95?~77 ------ _·s 3o, 714. 9() t'!} 
NON STATE-OWNED •<·,':_, . • ; • >:} .. 1'' .. ~ ',: >,· .. :f:·?.~:r.r~:;:·;·_::."l~t490.l;~ _. 23,ft35.92 
RENTs :_ ~~~!:~~~~e~s ~Q~- "-~· • : '. ·_· . _ .................... _ ~-- _:_ .. : _·::.:·~--- :::~~-----~·::·:--.-~:--;.:~-~-·~--~-~~-:.:~6~!Jjt:!t:~· ··~~---•-- 13!ii!:H ···-· ......... ...... . ........... · __ f;m 
··~t' ;' ~~~~~~~s~IONS ANO DUES '· · 1 t~~tgg-.---... -- ... · 1§:~~~:-~k 
~'""'--- TOTAL_ FlXEO CHARGES -···- --·····~--·--··-
· .... Htl) 
182,846.86 
. ~ 
OFFICE 4, 2CJ4~39 7~1li.i7 
~ .. ,.0 
•8_.· ' .. ·. ----------"----· .~t 
· .. TOTAL. EQU IPMF.NT lte294.39 7,711.17 'c Jui<J) 
TAX COHM ISS ION i, 371,014.69 4~ 553, 064~-15 ... 0 
------------------------------------------
() 




'~-' ' .. 
• 
:'• ·----
---------------- . . .. t"10 --~..:_.±;Ill. 
•• • 
! 
LEGISL4JIVE 6UOGET INFURHATION REPORT - lEVEl 1 
FOR JttE PERl 00 10/01/76 THRU 03/31177 
~,350.00 10,150.00 
51,677.00 . 51,736.50 
--361;'665: 96·---372;'652~ 65 _____ _ 
4,703.36 - s,ao7.jo 
38,006.65 42,710.85 --------~-----'- 4ifo~oo-----r, fz5.-.. ----------........ ~ ........ ~ 





LACtslO_O___ ----- -li.:GBi.MfiiE-Ai.fliiY- ti.iUNtH.:- - --------- ---- ----
lEGISlATIVE f\UOGET INFORMAliCIN REPORT - lEVEL 
---------- FiSC-AtYEAtf76.:;ii------.--y[t 
RUN DATE 06/08/77 
PAGE 'tl 
., 
.!_. ~---'; TECHNICAL & COHP EOUC BD 
• i. 
fUR THE PERIOD 10/01/76 IHRU 03/31177 
a.MJLA'fiVB 
APPROPRIATED B ANO C --------~5 tATE Al•fi) _______ ANO -OfiiER ·. , . EXPENDED EXPENDI'IURES ~-----f"His---··--2ND-3RD QTR----
·:1 
8UDGET ' -- - IJUARTER ' - FY 76-77 BAlANCE EXP : t11 II 
.. ---· OFFiCE EQUIPMENT --.--------------- 34,788.55 ·-:--5'i;071::<:$.-6~a~-.......,..------,__,__...,...-...,....,~:::...-~ 
til-f,0603 IIOUSEHOLO EQUIPI1f'NT . _ .. ···. 7e328.00 7t328.00 ·. ··() · 
OESCRIPTIUN OF TRANS OTHER FUNDS TRANSfERS 
J!604_MOT.Q.R VEHICLE~_AND EQUIP -· ~--·~:-·_. ___ . _!.!t..~21.0_9 . 2\.t~~~!llt.::-----'-~--
0607 E:UUCAT lONAl EQUIPMENT 707, 811.?9 1,299, 561.59 
e j--~_::~ ~~~~:~I~~~o~~t.H~~G~~~c!~ -- -···· 7~:~~!:~~- __ · 9;;~!::~~ 
,, l ·F06ZO OTHEirEIJUTPHENT .• oo 625=-.~oo=---. ......,.....,.. •.. . . ' . 
1t48Sr_Q_l?.! 81 ,. ' 'I 
., .. 
: i h" 
• 
; . 








' 1-:-,. J.l;. 
. ,.. , 
'··.f. 
.,_.:, . ·,, .'' ll·l<!) 
't , .. 
• ·.r-·-:~:··· 
'''0 
· .. ··Ho 






----- ·.·. llj 
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LEG ISLA T1 VE llUOGET INF1JRMATI ON REPORT - LEVEL 
FOR THE PERl 00 10/0l/76 THRU 03/31177 
--------FISCAC YEAif76-Tllf } 
RUN OATE 06/08/77 
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-----------·--------· -------------------159~296. rd _____ 304,882,91------------------
i 
i 
-- -- --- --- ---- --- I 
n, 
'"' ----------- -----ii.~Gi sL·A fiVE: AUU IT couiilc ll 
lEGISLATIVE OUUGEr INFORMATI8N REP~RT- lEVEl 
FOR ntE PERl 00 10/01/76 TllRIJ 03131/77 
---------------------------llf s. c. 
OMJLATIVB 
..... 
FISCAL YEAR l6·:.;.77 _____ Tj'. 




APPROPRIATED B AND C 
, ·~ TRAN------------'-------=i-S:,;-TA~T~E AND-------r;:;o-i5Hi'="e=-R----- F.XPENOED f:XPENDI1URES RATE .. ---;U~~~~~~---------_ -_ Z~·~:~1r-____ -------;;,:ANC·~-----~~d•l'f t: ~ _ CODE_ DESCRIPTiON OF TRAI~S . __ _ _ ()TtU:R fUNDS TRANSFERS _ 
'i ~ 
· • 'i 0101 HEAD OF DEPT, INSTlt AGE 
t· i -.- 0102 CLASSIFIED POSITIONS 
~~ 0103 UNCLASSIFIEO POSITIONS 
-ofo4UTHER PERSONAL SIRVICE--------'---
t H 010~ ()V~RTIME/S~IIFT __ DIFFERENT 
t'i': 
ThTAri>ERSONAL S~ It:ES -- --· ·-.-• _ •. · ;._(f,:. , .. 
11t019.18 22,039.56 
·. ~.634,211.56 9,236,136.46 
. ....:.1!>.!.1,_~_!194. 9]_._2_h1~-~._980!' 06 -~---
1,018,769.93 2e081,308.35 
.. 43,339.67 ·_ 68,90C}._23 
'T5;863, 635.91 32, a is, 053.66 -. 
o2oo c·ciNTtUClUALSI:RVICES ltl9,431.16 --582,565.64-~ 




,, 0202 TRAVEL 265 1 922.24 571 1 206.11 
'.'' 203 TELEGRAPH ANO TEliPHONE. ---_·-_. ' ' ···. .· -·· . - . · ,,, · :: :/.: _ 330t255.00 636,717;3~ -~...,.,.._.~_____,-~.........,.,...-J"' 
t·H.I~~g; .,; ;~~~!~s BIN~:X A~R~~~~- · ~-·~ROVJJ.tBNTS) ---. . .. -. · .. <.:.·. :" :,:•;f' :> .. ;.>:·,;L;·,>;:>ir;i" •. ~:~:~:~:~~,-- : .. _ ~!~:~~~: ~~ ·.--
. Ol06 WAH:R HE·I.T liGHT ANU POW 1,044,554.06 2rHcJ;383.l--;;5c..-...;..;....;;....._..._.;._... __ ...c:....;..... __ 
,: : : ~::: ·•· . 
"";· 09, IN SERVICE TRAINING >' ; < ·o: .... · .. ·?\~-~:· ·,2tl59.o55 '4t359.57:· 
.. ,. ·-'!""• 
-.-.:.,;:·. - II• 
rt ~- ~ : g~~! -~!~~~s~~~~:~c!u~~H~~R~~~---:· __ -_____ ·:_:_--_____ __ , :==_•_:=-_--_ ~-::· ···· ··- · · ···· ····· ·· =·- · ~- · -_--____ --_-_--_--__ ··_·::=_·: ___ -_-__ ·:_:··_:_~~----_-_--~ __ • __ :_:~_--~----.-_.~-:: __ ~_--_--_= _  _-_-:~~~~~-: !_;!:~~- =_-~_ ·_ : ha~t;!!~: :_~-----~ 
t ~ 0210 DATA PROCESS lNG SERV .-ST . '; .. ' · :, ·.•:,-_·· : . . • • ,, . : :'.- i ;· < ·:, ;.OO • ··-•· lel40. 5Q-o 
., OZll,:()ATA PROCESSlNG SERV!-Or:· ·-···, ' .:··::·,' .,,J,<:•~:::-.: .. - 1,547,.73••: 3,900.13 - .,._-. 
• 
.. toTAL . C(JNTRACTUAL .: SER>/!~Js·------------ --- ----- . 
------ ------------·-:::===-~=-=~2;3 7I~ 71$;6~- ·=--•~·6;3~ea;-7i6~ ()9 _ ..
l! . ?\T:: ,,,~_:"':':< ::{··· 
• · 0300 SUPPLIES ''· ::i·,, _ . lt799.1Q-:: 2,069.13-
' OZ01 FOOD SUPPLIES ":?·.· '., -· 138,379.52 ', . -· 283t 883 • ..:1~5 __ ....._.._...._ ___ _ 




" , 03()5 LAUNilRY, JANITORIAl SUPP 6 1 338.98 34 1 721.30 q; : 0306 .~EOICAL SUPPLIES 5, '184.14 i7,T62;10;--,...,..--.,.--------,~. ~.._~, 
• >;:::0301' EDUCATIONAL SUPPLIES ··· 341tl86.35 660,729.72 · , ·> 
'~ > O~~Q_TOR_~EHICLE SUPPLIES 4_5.t_!!R6.!.~L__-· ____ ~~,9~Q.!.!!~.:..;_--·-··__:_ _______ _._..:......~ '· 
,l) 
,,, , __ 0310 _ (;lUTtiiNG AND OKV GOODS__ .. ....... _)_ 201 26!.44 ........ 41t089.12 __ 
• ;, __ 0311 .. HAINTENA~Cl SU~PUES _ _ 407 1 016~26 188,003.39 "l;j) 
0312 POSTAGE 99 1 34~.06 165,660.59 
' , ~<\ Oll~O--ATA PROCESSING SUPPLIES 70,392.11 95t6l~0."-6~li----...-----:--.,---,----,-
• • ~·-0320 ·· OTHER SUPPLIES 129, 803.ij2 290,286.43 '!) 
. ' 
eH·-- TOTAL SUPPLIES 
I ;:t 1.. 0400 fIXED CHARGES/CONTRlUUl'I 
·~ •· 0401 RENT, NON STATE-OWNEO 
l'' 0~02 RENTS - STATE-Q~.N . .:.:E"--'0:........ ____ _ 
·~;~---··· 
t)k.t 










' .J) iL 
----- . 
LEG I SLJ\TIVE BUI>GET INFORMATION REPORT - lEVEL 
FOR Till PERIOO i0/01/76 THRU Ol/31/17 
----------·~-·-------------------·- ---------------'---...;...--; 
--------------- ___ _, ___ "·-··-------------· .. --_, __ ., __ ,., __ .....,_l ____ .... --·-- __ ., __________ ·-· -- --------------------------· -~ 
. ______ ,_ ·--------·----~----"---·--------1 
~ 
lACESlOO ----------- -·-u::i>IsiArlvi:-7iiioH-cw~iciC-- --- --------- .......... --. 
lEG I Slt\ Tl VE BlJUGET I NFOKMM I ON HE PORT - lEVEl 
FUK THE PERIOI> 10/01/76 THRU 03/31/77 
f: i sc-i\i... YEAR -=,6.:.-n·-----.- Yt · 
RUN DATE 06/08/77 
PAGE 78 
•• 
;.~-- ·------- . ---....------. ---_- 'l;' 
aMJIAriVE . .- -. ···' , 'tl· 
, . APP~_{l.f_!(JAl:EO __ . _______ ~-~~[J_f 
· ,.mAN STATE ANil AND UHlER 
EXPENDED. ._ · RATE ' '-• 
.. Q~~!H~-----------· --_ r~~1q:-.. -8ALA~:-e ----~r,:-- :, I 
•. ~~- CllllE ·oESCRIPT itiN IJF TRAI'K dli~ER FUNUS . . -· TRA"-!SFt:RS alJDGH .. 
-. ... . .. F'i .76. 11 . . . . . . . . ....... -· . • 
• 
IJNCI.ASSiflEO POSITIONS 
: , .. -- ---- -- ....... 
. ·"-- •....... 
TOTAl _ _t>E!:t~!:Jt-11\~- S.~!{~ ~-~-~S. __ 
·~t-,_-~~~~ --~~~~~~~PHAND TE~~~H_O~E . ;' : .. _, ·~ 
'i 0204 '· kEPAIRS .• , 
54.244 ;.92 
5,297.25 
----------- -- - . 59! !)42.17 
. 6 
lo1t o6s. 98 
9, 837.75 
1 __ 10,_91J~·73. ....... . 
• 
. .. -- .. :-l"ltJ 
--...,.,...,......-,c__,.,.....,.-,..,.,-.,.,.~-,---~.,......,........,.......,.....,..1,626.73 · 3e025.90 ·J~. 
1t 132.71 lt974.87 ... · ... ' ... ,,, 
.00 , 1.. Oll · -~' 
rurAl CONTRACTUAl 
~ .... -·····. ~- -···-·· ····-·····-···· 
.... ----- ---·· ... - --· ---- -- ...... --·---- -- ----------------- ... -?i7_59:~1-~-=~=--~=~:~S.,Qri7."16 =~::: -~- : -...  ~ l.~~-: ..........,........----_____,...--~~~~~~-:--~~~~~~~~~---:-· 
t 1l}l:~~--·-- -·-~~-~~~-~-esu?PL·l~s· -··· ----- _·-·;·:.·.:}:· (;,;:~.:·>_-. ·---._-_·-·•.-:.· ~.- -_-.•. · ;: -:_ ... -...• '.;:~-'t:·:,:·,,,··• '; :.·> .•. '_:,·~\:Q·::_:::E:--:• · __ ~;~:~'""'g_' ._•<_-·~-..;.;·: ... " ... ·"-l ..... -~--=-~-=-~4_,_;::0.·. ~::.;~::...-.;..· ---"-'-------~---"-'----' 
•I{- ... --_J.UT Al_ SUPPll tS. ~--_::~:-.·:·:=:=::~:~.:-·=:-=·:·::--_· .... -·- .. -·- .. ·--·-- ----· -_-.: :-- __ -_-.-~:.:-..- :=:-..:-=:::-__ :_~ =·::::··:.:_~~:-:.::_915. 90.-------------3, 21 i. 11 
·.·· __ .·'. . .•• _l······.' .. '';.;··<·_;_::;i:.-;:_~-; _.;;~·:·;\'::~; .. ~:/;~:i~;~~.t::0);~~c.j'.:-·-936: ~g .. ·.-, . . .. :• 
142.50 142. 50 
• 
-------------------------------------------- ------- ------ ----------- --------- ---- ---------- --------- ---- -- --- ------ . --.:.~------~- r~,·~· 
















~ -~----------------------------·---------------- ---- -------------------------------------------------------------'--'-1 
•~r··-- ····0 
; . 
- ... --.~;~~ eH·; . i~··. _. ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------
• e 
..... , .. #•• ....... .,._.,.-·~··-~ •-r ' ~ ~·· 
lEGISLATIVE b!JIJGH INFORMATION REPORT - lEVEL 




I rYL AtBTJo _____ _ 
• OCAliONAL R(HABILITATION 
-------LEG I sCAT I vC AUOJ'T-coliNC ll--------------------·-·--····-- -------
LEGISLAliVE HUOGET INFORMATION REPORT- LEVEL 
fOR HIE PERIOD 10/01/76 HtRU 03/31177 
.,l ·. APPROPRIAT_".::,;EO=---
. • n • .. S fA TE ANO 






EXPEND I 'lURES 
'2ND·31ID Q'ffi ----
.,.j_ ·coDE OESCR IPT toN Uf TRANS . OTHER FUNilS BUDGET QlJARH~. FY 76-77 
.. ·. ·. lt 176,548.79 ~. ~,--~9(2, 85i.l6 ... 
FfscAi. YEAR-76-H-
RUN OATE 06/08/77 
PAGE 61 
I 
1 I I 
'f) I 
-~.,..,..,;.'1~ 0 ~1 
.. ' I I 
.BALANCE 
! r·-... 0101 I. • ·; 3 




OTHER PERSONAL SERVICE 
< •• 46,273.29 . 97,169.15 
141.22 . 491::..:·2=2=-· '"'--'-"'-'-'-· 
'17j ! I 
.. ---'~----'---~t· . I . 
I 
I PERSONAL SERVICES 3, 222,963.3o·· {);oio, 512.:~,3 
'l'.•, -. .·.· -.-. ···.·. l 
• · ·.. J'REIGHTt EXPRESS, _; . 285.21. . 285.21• .'f) i 
0202 TRAVEL 94tll1.94 200r580.It3 , . . I 
. 020r-TELEGRAPH ANU TELEPHONI:: 82,-245.60 163';To8.1t0-------- I 
• : . g~~; ' ~~~~;~~BHIO~s~o~ r~~2: - - - ... -- ~:~~ ::~ -~ --~ i§: ~!::~::· __ :- 3~~~~~: ~~ :: "•1) I 
·, 0206 WATER ttEATllGIU AND POW .···· ... ,,; _ •. ,'· ·:-;•;' <·, . 54t195•82 · 71e826.6~> •· 1 
•· ;0207.UTHER CONTRACTUAL SERVlC ·. .. •:. <.;'; ···:. 7::f~'·:'\;'':r·.~il03,784.63. 232,686.08,~:;-_ - '1} j j 
. 0305 LAUNDRY, JANITORIAL SUPP 9,000.31 15,626.34 l 
.;;,_ 0306 HEDICAL SUffilES .,,,_> •• ··; ••·' ·· . ':c: •>,'\c' lw249.94 >· 2e518-;82 
• ,;·0307· EOUCATIONAL SUPPllES ··•.·· ,. ' :--·····. '"- :?':. , l8r639.69 47,160.26 
' 0308 MOTOR VEHICLE SUPPLIES . '- · · ·.: 13,867.39. 33,206.04:-·~• "_..__ ··o ~ l ~~ ! 
• · ' 0310 CLOTHING ANU Df(Y GOODS --·--29.27 ---29.27 
• J: 0311 .. MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES . .... ____ ... ....... .. . .... . .. __ _ ____ _ _ _ ___ __ ··- _-:~· -~~~: --- 2, 137. 2o _ . 3, 319.~7 _. _ . 
.1"10. 
.. 0312 POSTAGE 36,475.20 75,691.84 
'·' • 0313~•; oAT A PROCESSING SUPPLIE$ · . 464.53 3;·o9f;2~2---.-.-----...,.---~-1· . I 
• :- ()120 OTHER SUPPLIES . 4t015.n 8t999.13 ·. ,..,(). 
TOTALSUPPLIES 
.. . . . -
144;390.20 301,996.60 -- .1 1 
. . "\) 
·I· .. 
15 RENTS - OHlER 334.60 3,150.32 " 
RE:tn, -Ndrf .. STATE-OWNED --~.-----~---,-----.---_,...-,..,l:-:6c-;:9:-,-::5""5:-:-4-.-=o·a=--........,3;-;l;-:;6-,-=215.77 :1 
. :~--~~- ~- : ~--~-~~p_~~~~ess eou ------------- .. ~1~~;t;; ____ _;~~~f_~~:_t ------------ :·o II 
eH 0410 INSURANCE.. _ . ····· . 2,835.00 11,388.66 • v 
0411 CUNTRIBUTIONS ANO DUES 200.00 · 250.00 • 
id 
._ .P __ 4_-w-_o OTHER FIXED CHARGES 169,346-:,-61 299-;794.63 .. ll 







_:.,____: __ J:) ll 
• 
! 
LEGISLATIVE AUOIT COONCIL 
LEGISLATIVE BUUGET INFORMATION REPORT -LEVEL I 
FOR UtE PERIOD 10/01/76, TttRU 03/31/17 
--------------···---------·---------· --------------·---'-----
FISCAL-YEAR 76-ll 
RUN DATE 06/08/77 
PAGE 62 
·,"':". 
<. ' · ... ·:.\t··.·~~:~':<; 
aM.JlAT~·\·'·'> ::' 











......... . .. ------- ----------
., __ ...,...,_.,. ____ -····-~· 
• 
·--------· ----·----·-· i:.HilslAt l v~- AlJI)i t ·couNt iC ·- ---
LEGISLATIVE UUOGET lNfliRMATIUN REPORT - lEVEl 
FUK TliE PERI OIJ 10/0l/7iJ. lHRU 03/31/77 
FISCAL YEAR 76~77 
RUN DATE 06/08/77 
'] 
PAGE 95 :~I\ 
II : f. 
!') 
W.ULATIVE 
• ··!'} APPROPRI ATEU . 8 ANn C . EXPENDED . EXPENDIWTES RATe .. 
----:;;sTAte -M~o·------~:-:--"ANu-ofHfrR-----------... -. ---. ·rH"iS -. -·---- 2ND·3JID qrir----------------o;: ---
• 
DESCR IPT ((jN OF TRANS oTH~R. FUNU S . .Ti~ANSFE:RS BUDGET I.IUARTER FY 76·77 BALANCE EXP ''") 
' 
• ,.-.-o-i02-CLASSlFIEU POSITIONS 114, oo(f.93 ____ io9-;iol. 63 
t • . 0103 UNCLASSIFIED POSITIONS 
• . 0104 OTtiER PERSONAL S:::..ER~Vo.ci::..:Co..:E'-. --'"----"' I • . . 
3,269.33 6t07.7.97 
. __ __.9.05. 00 Zt 68'!.!_2q ______ ·------· .. ~-~-
! • " TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICES 118,114.26 zf'r,&14.10 ttl;~ 




. 8,446.60 18,996.73 
---~-'---'-----'-----'-'--- . · .. · 3, 484. <)0 6, 440. 63: ___ _ ~--s4r.19 ~,us: oi 
-- .,.~. 
---~---·~-
! _ .. 7,641.40 ?•940.64 . ''1'1) 
... 521.54 837.79 ·~ 90,049.88 161,712.04-~------~--------~------_, 
207.SQ 201.50 
.oo 160.00 . ••• 
• eH. TOTAL COI\ITRAC TUAL .197,423.34 ... ') 
.... 
1 
0304 OFFICE SUPPLIES 






·~ 0313 .. DATA PROCESSING 






,: TOTAL SUPPLIES llt010.54 16t 870.43 •' ':J,) ---~- -1J l 
··t g~n {~~f~ ~o~~~l:!~~~WNEO -- - . ...... .. - 1~:;:r:i~ z;: H~:i~ . ~1.~ 
OltlO INSURANCC: 465.00 962.80 t) '.•il :;! .I ... 
0~_1_!___!:_{!!1 TR I ol:'_'!_ ION~- ANU _!l_!JE S ~]5. ~Q_ _____ ~.i?.!.QI!_ __ .-----·-·--------
.•. }. TOTAL FIXED CHARGES AND CONTRIBUTIONS ~: · 0601 OFFICE [QU IPMENT 
, • • 0620 OTHER EQUIPI~ENT 
' i· --------~---·-------
• • TOTAl El!U IPMENT 
0- .. 
. ·i~ 1 




. ·-· . .. . . 
1.8,855~31 . 
965.73 
--·-·------~---------------------J !~~1· 6~ 
2r630.3tt 
26lt .569. 50 
f--- -------------------·-----------------·-· 
• 




1t 819. 34 ,.~ . .) 







________ ___~') 1l 
• 
~- ' ' •, 
, . 
LACESlOO LEGISLATIVE AUDlT-tOONCIL -----------· 
LEGISLATIVE OUOGH IN~OP.MATION REPORT - lEVEl 
FISCAL YEAR 16-11 
RUN DATE 06/08/77 
• 
·'1> 
FOI~ THE PERIOD 10/01/76- TH~.U 03/31/11 l 
OM.ILATIVE 
~ ; A..!PROPRBJt:u ll ANIL~ ~---·.l.._~xpe~oer;. _______ . ____ ._EXPENDI1~ 
--··· .. . ...... -~TATE_AND •.... AN[)(lTH~!l ....... THIS 2ND·3RllQl'lf_"_, __ 
DESCRIPTION OF TRANS OJHER FUNDS TRANS_f~RS BUDGET IJUARTER FY 76·77 
'("OTAL CONTRACTUAl 
·,·' 2t31t5.42 
so' 49't. s 2:;--..· c:;...;...~.;.~ 
42,799.98 
134, 831.l. 04 ·--- ' 
--~--~~"~--~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~-~-· ~~~!~~~~~ '' ;:; 
·~,rt_ gUi ;~~~ !*~:t-i{{RlNARv SUPP_' .. ·-····- - ···-·--·-···· ---·· ·-------- ~--- ------~-:~i!4!1_ ;t~ !i:!u:·~~ .. 








-oio·t.~"EiHc:·A"c-sTfrfili"Es·-·---- ·-:z5-;t.9 --186:36 
el-l 0. 30.7 .E OUCA T 1 UNAl SUPPL J ES . .. 11' 137.1t3 20, 892• 08 1'-i,l) 
0338 HUTOR VkHIClE SUPPLIES 197t099.26 311,664.15 ~ 
oio9AGffiCULTURAL SUPPLIES l1t643 .. 89 26,6it2:to I ' 
0310 CLOTUING ANO DRY GOODS 1Sr41tl.ZO . 32,310.61 "() 
0311 HAINT EI\IANCE StJPPll ES . . . . . . 21, 087 • 55 35t463. •H · . _ · . . . ·• 
o3U-Posu~----- · -----~-----------------------.z;·a:n·:59 ___ 67;4t;a;·si-·-·-----··---------------
o3u UATA PROCESSING SUPPLIES · 4,79!>.98 ·7,950.96 · H(l) 
_,9321) OTH[R ~UPPLIES 54..!..~3~.!.~2__ ___ 1J,_!).!.~l_!J.!68 ___ _ 
TOTAL SUPPLIES 
~ENT, NOH STATE-OWNEO 
·-- Rf:IHS - STAH-tlUNEO ·~rf-0.\03 REr~rs--::-·oAfAPifucFss-eQ'u 
.,:o ·• 0404 RENTS - EQUIPtH:NT 
~' ·c· 04~0~EN!.L::_J!l.I'Jf.~- ----------------
. -· 
-~ ~-- - - -~~ ~ 




-----------·-·-------. -----:- :; . 
---· '' 
53,172.05 116,919.08 
196.00 196.00 zo;93i::o9 _____ so.Ts4:-a4 ___ _ 
16,416.71 38,653.49 
f!I!L ---~--.£t.U_~!Jil ___________ _ 
.! LACESlOO --------y~iiiSLAtiVc-AUiiif-- tWNtH:-·- ------- -- ----- -- - - -------- -. 
LEGISLATlVE BUDGET INFORMATION REPORT - LEVEL -:~~~~T;e~=~~=~~r----ryt) 
FUR THE PERIOD 10/01/76 THRU 03/31177 PAGE 92 
&. MARINE- RES OEPl 
a.MJLATIVB 
1·· __ ... · APPROPlll ATEO 
STATE AN·o-
8 ANO C 
·-'---AND OTHER 
EXPENDED EXPI-:NDI'IURES 
-----"------"-----'--'-----'-=•n-tiS ______ 2ND- 3RDlp'R ·----'--...;.-......:.:.::RATE . oi=-
OTHER fUNDS UESCRIPTiiJN 6FTRANS-- TRANSFERS QUARTER -- ·- . FY 76-77 . 
..... -· . ··~ ~··· ·-
32;-617.i:n·· 
. 3, uo. 50 . . .. ' !•ltf • 
,_;._;....._....;...o..""""_;..~........=6:..:9.,; 96 '·: .. :· ' • 
6Ui.iGEt .... 
i;-o.r,.to,1_''TNSUH ANcE ·. . 
• f04U COMRI.OTIONS ANO. DilES · .. 
• .. _ O't20 ·. OTHER FIXEQ CHARGES . -· :>< 
e :. ~~- ~~--~:~~-! of~(~_·r-~X.~!? J:iiA~-~~-~~-Af-iif~.Q.~!~I!H!tJ(jNf _____ _ 






~!~! i ~~.~L~!~~~T.,!~'R~~~~y~~-~~--- " ·' ' ''' ~~~·~~~~?!. !~~·~~~·~~ ~k1J• 
e':· 
•:l 
-~ .. ~ 
~ 
-· -. ·.. ,'11f) ; ~-, ,. 
.• ,·:1-------ltt ..... ~ .. . ... ·'' 3 ... _;~{~ 











·::1 I ~---~- u i -------~-- "n i 
I 
---------·- tt I 
,'' 
j ·' 
lEG lSLAT fVE-AUDiTCrniNC-IL _______ _ 
LEGISLATIVE BUOGET INFORMATION REPORT - LEVEL 
FUR HIE PERI 00 • 10/01/76 THRU 03/31/77 
·--- FiSCAL. YEAR -76~17 
RUN DATE 06/08/77 
PAGE 29 
• 
-- . _,.,yu .,., 1\(1 
... . . . . aMJlATIVB . 
· ' .·. APPROPRI_ATED B AND C EXPENDED .. ;, . EXPENDI~. ···-· -~ 
. . .. . ............. ·--------- STf\fE AN() . - .. AND OTHER____ __ THIS _ _ _ 2ND-3RD QTR, _ ~ .. 
DESCRIPTION OF TRANS --·· _____ ,_ f,)H:!~~- FUNDS _ T~ANS~ERS ----· _ --·- __ 8UD_~~_I______ _ _ QUARTER __ ___ i;y _7_~77 ... BALANCE 
·--· -·-·"tritAL_S~P~P~i~$ ________ "'"'----------------------- ,_,,,,,,, -----~~-==~~~~=--:~~--==~===----~-~------=:?'i'''5?f~93_=:-------· -- ... --··-·"----------·----
!• · 0405 RENTS - OTHER . 5,678.4<\ 9t021. 03 
. !;f. i;_._j_:~.:~h_:~~-·.•~~:zw!~~·~~~g~~~~~~-~~,~~,~ ··· .:_~ ····••:·~- :~;~~~~-·~-·-~_;_-_1_~:: m::g ... :·.~-~i~:~n~u_=.: = : \ •~!'/' ;·!JTOTAL FIXED CHARGES' Atib'CONTRJBUTlON$ . · ~ ' ; . . ·')7 ,J" <:.\'':' ,, .. , · .·· 56!_?_19•37. · !·131!111. 73 ·--~-
~t ~~~!i_!~;;c~~T.IN. G~CJ ES - . :;;:·_:-~~-~--~.--.••. ~--- --- . -·- - - --- .... -- ..... --- --- .. ·-,~ ------- ·-- ----.• :.· ..•.. i43,-.._,-=l-=ii-=-4-=-•:::.39--=-·--_--,....···-..,..-·,_,-.o:-Z:.::l:..:l~.r-=2-=6-=-~::..:."'2.=.8-_ ...,. .. --------,-,----."'1-'r......,~-:-i 
f)f. t~J:i\~.>~:~j.~JOTAL 'CONTINGENCIES .;~.·('ie'J'''' ' ·• .• · 243,184.39- 2371268.28"" 









. 3J.il ...................... 422.98 
HiGHER Elf 96,489.63 ··- 213~98l~o2--
96,526.74 274t4lO.DO 

















OESCRIPTtON U~ T~}N~ 
l.f.GISL•dlVE t.l.Jliir COUNCIL 
LEGISLATIVE UUOGET INfORMATltJfJ Rf:PI1RT -LEVEL 
FOP THL PlRIUll 10/01/76 THRU 03/31/77 
RUN DATE 06/08/77 
PAGE 30 
FISCAL YEA!~ 16-11 -----] t 
't I ~~r:M:.:~-~-~~~~i~:r:~~;=---~-~,." -~~!~!~:----~;F ~-~~- .. ~~~~' -"i~! -11[::! ! 
,. 
NON-STRUCTURAllHfiROVEME-· ~ .. --· -. ~--------. --------~ .ocf-:---·----5!ne25 -:-







·----····- --·-·· ·- --- .............. -·- ···-~ ------· -- .... -··- ... ·--·-··--··· ---· ··-----------·· t!) 
•••••••• • •••••••••-••••mH•·-•---·••H- --·-- •••••••• •• 




• 0 t l I 4 ....... 
• 
.. 0 
. ,. 0 
---------------
e' 
"' ' ----· ----------··-· ···--·-·---·--··--·-·'-·-------------------------·--·----------~~~ 
• • 
lEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
lEGISlATIVE BUUGE:T INFORMATION REPORT - LEVEL I 
FOR HIE PERIOO l0/01/76 THRU 03/31177 
--------FBCAL "ve"Aii16-17 
RUN DATE 06/08/ll 
PAGE 83 
0 
~t "fJRKMENS tOl'IP~NS.IHlON fUND. . '. ~-----. ----,~--,..--,-~--.,.-,...,-.·---:-_,...,.~-:--_,....._,_.--
~-----------------~-~·-·~A~P~P~ROPRIATEO 
-__ · · .. ·. ···-·'.;;r.Jr~m .. 
aMJI.ATlVE · · .>> . ' • 0 
· B AND. C · -. ' EXPEt;_I!_I:D ; EXPENDillJRES . RA!E ' \'" '; • 
STATEAiifo-· 
OESCR iPT IUN OF TRANS ... ··- OTHER FUNDS 
. ' .. -.-. .. . ·- . ''''' . . -- '" - ,, ·- -- .... . ... __ ," ... ~---· ··-··· ~ ... ---- "' . . . . . .... 
_ANO OTHER.. .. lUI$_ . .. .. _ 2ND-3RD .QTR . . . .. . . Of . 





OFFICE SUPPliES lt420.08 2tlSZ.34 MOTOR VEHICLE SuP Pi. tes···---- ---·------------ .... ----- ··- ---··-··· ------ -···· -... zits. 1t. ------·-·· ... 81.0~ il 
:~,:::~ffiiNG suPPLJ~s. :'~,~:-~: ; .~.-~- : .> .·. :; ,,,,:J~~~::.2~~~!i;-:;:::::~ ~ :=. !: :::::: ,.· ·. ' . . _· ;<:W?.jio • ~') 
. :a· ............ ·-·-----· .. ·-·•"•" " . ....... .. ............................... .. ~~~ o4<J3 RENTS - DATA Pi(ocEss 
•. -~·.'1-··:>~.J:_:_••.·.· .. ·.~~~~~A;c!ou !PH 00 
. . TOTAL fJX . · .. :.-............. . 




• :;_,_-------------·---------·--··~-~-------- ________ .!J2~.Q!..f!4 _____ ~J 094._9.!!~ 
e: 
ll }· . -:· ~- ··-···- 134_. 265. 5o .. ..... -- ..... r.·IO ·-:------"1~6' 7~'.!. 01 . 
•. i•t• 
---~------------------- ,_ .. _______ , __________ .. -----------·--·--··--------------------
._1. 
;r-...,....,..~.,.....-
• ______ ............... ________ .. _________________ . __ --· ···-~ ----·---------·----~-----·----~----------- -~-----··------·----- ....... -·---------~ .. - ---------







LACESW_u __ ------i:EGISLiWivTAiJort-coifNClL --- ---- --- --
lEGJSLATlVE BUUGET INFORMATION REPORT- LEVEL 
- ---,:i scAL-vi:AR-t6=n------ryJ 
RUN DATE 06/08/77 
FOR TilE PERl UO ltl/01/76. THRU 03/31/77 PAGE H 
0 
•l r ~ .. >..r!.,..,! :_··. ·r..,y.""'ou_,.._ T""H.,-. ' _""s .. ""'. E""II>""V'"l-;:_c.: "'ES:;:-;O;;;E""P;;-:;A"'R"'T7.Ml""E N""T""' ...,.-, .,._,,:-,. ._.,.. __ ~,. -.-, -. .,---~ 
·~ ~,,, -' '·' ·- ' 
. ·' · .. · .. ,. .. . .. · APPROPKIATED . . 8 ANO C . EXPENilEO , Al~~:?;i~;::r·~~: ~~ OMJLATIVE 
. IOO'HNDIWRES:.....' ---· s'TA TEAND-----:Ufo-ufiiE 1(---- YHrr-




FY 76; 7? ..... 
•, 
•'!Ll02''CLASSIFIEO POSlfHJNS ·.:·: ... < 
-~~ -~ 010~ UNCLASStfiEll POSITIONS <'' . ~ •. ~ ~. \0104 '- OTHtR PERSONAL SERVlC§ · · .f.,~-~--_: __ ~-_-__ ~Oit~~-- PE~SUN:l-~~~V!~~§--~~--- ···--·-·-- -~ 
- , , •.. ·_,,,. ·. / . ~ c .. t.s73,975.6r--::r,1fa9,666;·:n. 
I ''· •:, . '• <, :--::, ' .. 'J · '218t979.34 ,:_- , 392t261t.21, 
. .. ~-·, :\ ., ::' 2, 804.;77 . ' St1~6. 6=2 ___ _ 
_ ------=.:-~:~~ ==~=~:=:::.~:--~::=~=~::=I,?Ci5, t~9~1I.=: =:J, t~ -,, 11 1 ~ 2 o 
" 
.• :,..,.~,.,~~g..,.j'"""·g..,.,!""":;t ..... j·~.,...:""';.~irr ;. e~P~~ss. ••· .. ~ep.~~icl~idi·;_,:;:·,:~h:.:::-.· ··' :-··· ·· :f:.~···~::;_'!~ .. :'·: .. );.:i·" :;: ;;~{\:,:~Ii:;·~;!};:;ti: za• 5~~ ·so, 2~~: :~ ·:··!'···· 
0203 TELEGRAPH ANU TELEPHONE 30 .. 740.14 52,821.70~,;.;:.;;.-~--
•. ;· ~g~g; :.=~?. M~-~ ~ ~lg~~~~7fl~.:::~]~~~sr= -=~-:~=-~::=:-~~===:~:=:==-=--=----:--==:::.-=:====~3..~ 1~~ :·1Y-~=====-=:. ·~.~·~.;!:itr=::=:::=:·--=_: 
::-,:;;,-•• -'7,...'':\·.,.,;,i~,...,~·l.,..,;·,~ .............. ->-,~.y,-_., ----..,., .,.,,, ,.,.,,...., ,.., ..,.,, .,.,, ...,-!, 
0209 IN SE~VfCE-iRA INJNG 571.00 597.00 
i[~~EE~~~E~:~~till~~~ ·~ 
, 0302 FUEL SUPPLIES 9,952. 75 -15-;842:·18 -
er~ 03 o 3 ==--FEE o· ANti- vEt f:R I ~A~ ~--~~-~f=---===·:=~:-=~~-====: =="~==--=:~·_:::_.=~:=::==========:==:=~=~-==-=~-==~:_-_=-~:::_===-J ~-, ?:3 .. ;>! .~Q ---~===--~-? 6! ~21 ;5. 8 =-~ :·~--~ 0304 (JfFICE SUPPLIES 17,884.24 28,631.45 
'.'F.i 03Q5 ·.;; LAUijl)if'f, ·JANITORIAL7S{fPP.:.:'<}~:.·:)\··.c<.·;"-:: ... :.,;,}:.• .. •. > .l :::: . · · ·· ', · - ·-~ ,-~: < ''. -,' ,·. ,-. -'' ··-:, :,. --..- i :· 28t Olr.9:r-"' .,, .46;603.;...,.1"7......., • .,.. 
•1•1'·0306. MEDICAl S PPLIES .... • ' . • ' , .•. '•· .. " .: · " '"" ,. '- '.--·. '·' · " 3 721.58 ' 6 118 80 
•;;o307 ':t:oucATION~L suPPLIES·· ... ~-.,;_.·>\r>:./';.';,--.;, ".,', ...••.•..•.. ,::·-··•<>:<:.:~·;. '>;;_:>.i;:·:>'<:,;.:,.:;}'i·'it.,;;~i,~{.,'!;:\2't;~!~.!.!9 •• ····.· .. ·. ···.•·-~~~~~~~-~ ~-· ___ . 
• ~·:~. ~~Hi -tPo:~~~!~~l~tE ~~~:~~~!: ... ·: ... =··:· .. :·~-~--_·:: .... :: :_· -~-~: ..... ··~~=:· -------~~~:-~·--:--~ .. :~·:.··.:·;_----~=---.- --_--.-.  -~.~-=-~-==-.. ·. :_::~: :_ H:_ ~! : _____ ~_: __ i~: ::~::_ : 
ht,, 03ll. MAiffitiANCE SUPPLiES .. ·.. - ,_ ... ; ···:: ..... ·17,544•20· '28,895.13-~---
•• - 0312 •. 'POSTAGE . ;;, ··:'.'.:, :.:. 6,260.60 . 9,751.30 
· - ()313 DATA PRL1C!:SS tNG SUPPLIES .1 , . .• ... o 643.47 , 643.•U . .· 
. 0320 mtiER'SUI-'PLIE_S___ . --~-~-, 955:'16- 3, ioa.11----------
.l .. ~::········· ···· ·· .. ······.- · __ ::··:-,.·~:::.~~--:::. ···· · ·· ·-- ······ · --·::_····· · ~-- ::.r:=::.-.:.~::_-_·:~:.·:·_~:-·· ····· · ···· ·· ·· ··-·····---~ ....•.... · .... -··-·· ... ·.· 
~~~~~~~SU~P~PJ.IES • 236,4~3.3~6 ____ ~3~9~5~,~9~~6~2~·~0~2--~---~----------~~-
•l·~r:\' 
'0401 · ~ENT, NON STATE~OWNEO 31,152.90 58,682.10 
• ~~:•·_E~~- :~~fi ~~1~~:~~~fEs-euu ···· - ___ :_,--_-_ -_ ---------- ......... ··.- · __ --- ~~:nl~"H 2l~iH~H 
'" •, ~O"tlO INSURANCE 6·;oa0.20 32--;tf89~~ 
• ( ()411 CONTR T BUTIDNS AND DUES 346 • 00 446.00 
•' Olt2_Q..._QTHf:R t.~f!U~HAR_§~---------·------------·- ---------------------------------_!.?2_!...90 ________ 11~~2_~---·--
•
'j"'' h_. TUJ.L FIXEO CHA~GES A~ti CO~tR.HUTlONS 56, lb4.06 124,326.i3 
·-------------







.. .,J ll. 
• 
lEGISLATIVE- 1\UUITCOONCii-----------------------------------f:i SCACYEiif-jf).:Jj- I >.t 
lEGISlATIVE llUUGET INFOkHATION REPOIU - lEVEl I RUN DATE 06/08177 
fOR TI-!E PERIUU 10/01/76 THRU 03131/17 PAGE 75 
OUTtJ SERVICES OEPAkTMflif 
' 
W.lJLATIVB 
APPROPRIATeD B /\NO C ElCPENOEO BXPENDITURES RATE 
. -T"iflfN--·---------------sfATE-ANo·--------'Al\io-·o'fHE-R---~-· THl s 2ND·3RD QTR--·-·----------· -oF -J CllOE OESCRIPT lON Of TRANS OTHER FUNDS- -· TRANSFERS -- BUDGET_ QUARTER --- FY 76-77 BALANCE EXP 
0601 -OFfiCE EQUIPMENT --------~------------- ------------ 29,898.76 67,225.30 
23,550.61 59,045.58 0603 HOUSE:HOLO EQUIPMeNT 
'H0604 MuTOR VEHICLES AND EQUIP 
" o6ci5--AGRTC--EQUiP &-l IVESTUCK·-- --· _Q.Q._-'-~---~-t.~!JQ!.Qq ____ _ 523.76 1.273.76 
8,16t.31 18,706.72 " - 0401 E BUCAT ltlNAl f:l.iU lPMENT 
0606 DlfA P~UCtSSlNG EUUIP~EN 
'"Ob'ZO OTilE R TQU rp<--=,.T-ilt~N;-,;T,_;:...::.::..:.:-~~~--.,.,.---,....--...,.-...,.-...,.-~~-- ..,..,-.,......,.-...,..,...-------,-,.....·· ·· .oo 2, Jso=-. a~or· ----~-,----,----------t, <3. f55. Z1 "4;536. 81 
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S E C T I 0 N F 0 U R 
S£M4ARY PUROiASE ORDER ACI'IVITY REPORT BY AGENCY 
FOR QUARI'ER ENDING MARCH 31, 1977 
This is a summary report of purchases made by Central State Purchasing 
for State agencies and purchases made by agencies directly from a 
commercial vendor. 
It is, important to note that purchases against term contracts administered 
by Central State Purchasing are included in the quarterly and year-to-date 
agency totals. 
Description of purchase order activity reports: (the report and the 
description were submitted to the Legislative Audit Council by the 
Central State Purchasing Section, Division of General Services.) 
A. This report is in agency alphabetical sequence. 
B. "Quarterly by CSP" are purchases made by Central State 
Purchasing for each agency from January 1, 1977 through 
March 31, 1977. · 
C. ''Y-T-D'' (Year-To-Date) by Central State Purchasing are purchases 
made by Purchasing from October 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977 
for each agency. 
D. "Quarterly by Agency" are purchases made by agency from January 1, 1977 
through March 31, 1977. · 
E. ''Y-T-D" by agency are purchases made by agency from October 1, 1976 
through March 31, 1977. 
F. The last column on the right reflects a total of Central State 
Purchasing and' agency purchases for the quarter (January 1, 1977 
through March 31, 1977). 
G. The last line on page 8 shows the State totals (quarterly and 





--------------------------------------------- ------- -------.-... 
GSFHJ15 PUPOIAS( f.'RDF~ ACT!VrTY 1\Y AGENCY FOR THE: QUIIIHER HillED 03131177 0412q177 PAGE l I 
AlJJUT ,'\Nl GHJEKAl IH~l Y BY CSP l'l.RO QTRL Y IJY ACi['M(V 79 1 4q5.80 QTAl Y TllTJ\t 79 0 515.60 
Y-T-0 BY C'iP 6R.40 Y-T-0 f:lY AGHICY 132,682.55 Y-T-0 TOTAL 132 1 750.95 
··-----------· --.....-.--
AUMHUSTRt.T JOf~ OIV. OF. S. C. QTRLY BY CSP l4 ,ZJ<J. 72 OTRL Y flY AGHU:y 189.56 QTfH.Y TOTAL 14 0429.28 
V-:-T-1) BY CSP 4),-;16.51 V-T-IJ BY AGF.NCV 8lt3.28 Y-T-D TOTAL . it"t 1 359.79 
-·--~---··---~-~--·---~ ----------------------~--------··--·-~- --~--~---~-----------·-------------·-----.------------~-~--~#-----· 
:1-.AiJVlSLH¥ LOUN •.. VOC.& ..... LEC.lL.EDUC ....... __ Q.JRLY .... 8V. C.SP________ --- .. io2.1? .. ---- QT RLY BY .. AGENC.Y--------- ----- - .QI) ______ QIRU: ... IO.JAL........ .. . 282.10 .. . 
.... l.CCJi.-. .. .I:.ULJL ... _____________________ y_.,.,1::.U .. IlY.C.SJ> _____________ l.9!1 • ..32 .. - .. - . ...Y-"".l-""O.-B.Y .. .AGEtJ.C.Y ....... -~.--------······ ..• .o.o ___ \'::::.T,.O....J.OT.AL.--------- .. 299.32 ..... . 
iJTPlY 6Y CSP 70,125.31 QTRLY BY M~ENCY TAlY TOTAl 
Y-T-D flY CSP 155r65.1t.59 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY v-T-D TOTAL 
1----'----- - - --
.s. •. L~.COMMlSS.l!JN.UN QIRLY.-BY .. CS.I!. _____________ LJ6.82.--.-- Ql-RLY ... J!Y.AGENC.Y-----·----•OO----OTRL¥.. .. TO.TAL----- ........ . 
----Y~I.""D.--B.Y.C.SI! -------------335.23--------Y=l=O-BY .• AGENCY .... _____________ .OQ ___ y,_J.,..Q.._JOIAL------···· 
-()TAlV tlY CSP 
V-T-0 BY CSP 
_ 71 ,929olt3 
79,592.43 
OTRlY I!Y AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY MENCY 
llLC.LlUOUC.tliV ..... CU~.TJl.OL.C..OMM..._. ___ QlRL't.8Y..C.SP- ______________ ft60 •. 00 __ Q.TRL'Lf!Y .... AGENC:t'. 
•.t ------ -------------------------·-------------------Y-=..l::!.I.LJl'l...LSJJ. .. ___ ........J.'t ,O.l2....0.0 __ y_.,...J_,_fi_.8Y .. ...A.G.EN.C..Y. 
15,752.9) 
35,361.34 
OT~l V TOTAl 
Y-T:..o TOTAl 
·- ..... _h~·-- --.-~ 
----l~I!tS.,.JQ __ Q IRl't-.lO.TAL-- --. 2,205.30 
-----'-t580.,60 __ J.=.!,-...Q_tlliAL-... - .. 36 ,592.60 
QTRLY BY CSP 4t604.l3 QTRLY fVAGENCY , - .oo .·--·.-· QlAlY TOTAL •\,604.13 
V-T-0 BY CSP · 4rlt20.50 Y-T--D BY AGENCY lr416.1S 'V-T~D TOTAL 6t236.65 I" 
___ JlH.C.H.ll££J.U.R.AL£XAM.llli.E1L!.S ...... -----Q_ .IR.LL.BY-. ..t.SP _______________ ../t.'t. OQ ____ .QU_. l't-..-fl· .. - _'t_-._ AG_-_ ENC ..Y... __ 7o.zs.......__QJR·-.. L'Ll.o.t. A L. ---·------··----·-- ... -l-14 ~Z--S --_ --r: 1'~ --------------·--------------------.....Y.:::..l=:D. .. B.Y....J:.SJJ. __________ ft_4,.00 .................. u:~.JLnY.....AG.fN.CY __ .JJJ .. 25 't.-,I.::!D-T.O.IAL---- ... lU. 25 .... · 
' QTRLY'6YCiP 11t242.05 QTillV CY AGf:NCV OTRlY.lOTAl 11;2~2~-0S·--- ... 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 18,127.41 Y-T-0 BY AGEI\4CV. Y-T-0 TOTAL. l8rll7."t1 ,. 
"t:---AlH.S.tOMHJ.SS.JllN ... __________________ QT&LY.ai.c.se===--l-:bbO.~--OIRL'LBY_:AGE·t~CY. __:OQ__....Q_TRLY.JOTAL--------·-·· 1,660:·;;6-------j:. 
·'----------------------------------------....Y=.l.=ll .. JlY ... C..SP ______ 1.,6-Bl. 9'1. Y-I: lL..B'L.AGE~C.Y .. 00--Y-·d:::-ILT.O.I AL-------·- 1 ,6 82.99 l·· 
,UTt.lRII!EY CENf.RAL 1 S OffiCE S.C •. QTRLY flY CSP 2,151.11 QTP-LV ey MEIIICY _ S,769.09 .. QTRLY TOTAL j-;926-.-2-6--l" 
------~v-_._r_-:-_o:........e_v_-_c_sP ____ 6 ,s~~-~~--- v-r-o sv_~~~~=~ _ u, zos.llt --~-T-o T~~----~-~~8~4.o9 _____ .. j· 
S. C. •. ----·······-----------O.YRLY .. BY. C:SP -~----------3 t320 .. 36. __________ Ql.RLY .. f!Y .. AGENC'l .. _________________________ .,OQ _____ QJRLY ... .JOTAL .... ________ 3 t320. 36. r"l 
----·-·----"--= T-::U .... IlY C SP -------····--·-14.,8<J9.15 ____ , __ y..,.._J,.ILfl":LAGENC.Y .... ________________ • .oQ _____ y:l-::-O_TOT.AL.-~---l4 ,899. 75. ~-~ 
d 
~,......~------,----------..,.,..,.-...,...,-~- ·-------·----· . . . - . . . . .· -------------------·! SANK ccN.lRnt, BOARo, s.c. QTRLY ev csP 1l.zo · QTRLY ev AGENCY .oo QTRlY TOtAL n.zo l'l· 
hAMJNEI<S OIVISJON V-T-U BY CSP- 94.AO V-T-0 OY AGEillCY .00 Y-T-D TOTAL 94.80 f 
---blUliO, .. s •. c •. CUMM .. ~fWL TIIE--==::ilrRL v:-Bv-c-SP _____ :_=~~RZ~7Bi:74.==·=QTRLY=Bv:=AGFNC"v~--=-~·=·-----::=·:oo--=-=:-.=__QJRLY--::toTAL.==-:===·-:-az '78 7 .11.- ---~·., 
·------·· _______ _y,_J,-,_U_Jly C.SIL.. .151,1S7.ll --- Y-:-J..,.Q .BY ... AGENC.Y ....•... -----------··- .• 00----·· y..,-J.,.-0 TUlAL. --- 151,157.12 " 
-· 
----· 
£. CfiNTIHll HO., FIN. OfV QTI~LY lW CSP 4,638.92 QlRlY EY AGFHf;Y .00 QTPLY TOTAL 
G.H. GOOvh P't OIR • Y-T-0 OY CSP 5 rR28 •. 24 Y-T-0 BY AliEr.JCY .00 V-T-0 TOTAl 
-----.. ~· 
..•.... tHJlJJHN..•S .... l:UR[AU Of. ... S.C... QH:U: BY CSP 1tZ5.34 
·nn.47 
QTRL Y flY AGB~CY 
Y-:oT-C I:!Y .AGL~CY. 
.,.00 ____ QTRLY ... lOtAl . 425.34 
871.47 . _ ...... Y-:-I-:"Otl .BY C SP .. 
1-- ----------------------·--·-------------------- ··----- -·-----·Qlf!l V OY Af;F~I(;V l...ITAOEl, HIF 
COHPl ROll r R 
fJ TP l Y BY C c;p 
Y-T-0 flY CSP 
J.H .156.M> 
7() .tl t). 11 
QTRLV IIY C~P 
Y-T-0 !:: V C 51' 
57,199.46 
65,5ll.Ol 
V-T-0 OY AGfNCY 
QT Rl Y EY 1\GENCY 
V-T-0 BY AGENCY .. 
A 00 ....... ·-· Y--:.T-:-0 TflJ Al. 
.oo 
542t 325.00 




lt 289, 504 .b 1 Q TR LV .TOTAL _ . 1,346 ,904.13 
.z, 3 "16, 98th 08 _ ... Y- T.,.-0 .TOT.IIL. . .... 2 o4't2.,lt'JS.09 





COHPHCU EF GUI FR 1\L, S. C. 
!.UMI>IJTEI\ SYSTFMS MGT. O(V. 
PUHCI!IISF CflO(R ACTIVITY r;y AGHCY FOR THE OUMHfP fNilEfl 03131/Tf 
QTRLY BY CSP 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 
761.43 
4 ,•lt.O.Ill 
!JTRL Y BY AGf.tlCY 
Y-T-0 flY 1\f~FNCY 
lt :'117.31 
2,235.16 
----------~~--------------------~~---------------..----------·-QTRL Y BY C SP 
Y-l-0 PY C SP 
14.45 QTRLV OY AGENCY 
26.45 Y-T-0 HY 1\CiWCY 
.oo 
.oo 
~ -~~ - -
04/2CJ/77 PAGE 2 v 
QlRL Y TOTAL 2 ,078. 80 
Y-T-0 TOTAL 6,295.•H 
----·--------
QTRL V TOTAL 14.45 
Y-T-0 TOTAl. 26.'115 
·1---L.UNHlJEkAIE. RELlLRM __ £.-J1USEUlL ___ Q T-~Ly-BY ___ (.S_P_~=~==-~-=~-~-~-il:io==~QT-RLY- eY .AGENCY ----------- - ---- __ .. QQ _________ Q TRLY . .TOTAL ....... ----- 17.20 
• ·---------------------------------- __ y~_I::ll...BY .. C.SP-. _______________9Z.b~ ______ y_.,.[:-oD __ BY ___ A.GENCY _______________ ._QQ ____ Y:-_l:::D_lOTAL ____ -------- _ 92.63 ____ '' 
.,-~E~N~UME~R- AFFAIRS l)EPT. ----------------------· ~-----------
'" 
OTRLY IW CSP 
V-T-U llY CSP 
135.96 
},814.15 
QTRL Y RY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 AY AGf'JCY 
.oo 
.oo 





'"'-L.Ol'li!).mtf.IL .E.JNANC.Llll.ll .• ,. ____________ .J.)Jiil.Y.BY.C.SP ..... -----·-··--·-··-····--·---·109.ZO. ______ QT.P.l '( __ I!L.AGE"lCY ____________ ..,QQ ___ QJR.L'l_TOJAL. _________ . 109.20 ... __ 1" 
_____ _jjiJ • .ULLllil.N.CJAL_lN.S...UI.UJ.Jntl S Y-.J.::.IL..BY_LS_~ _____ ____2l5.ll ___ ...Y..::.1.::.fL.BY_A.fiENC...Y _._Qil__Y=J:::IL...IOIAL __ ----- ___ ...... 275 .15 .. -· 
·.' C.ORkECT iONS, S. c. OF.PT. OF QT~l Y RY CSP 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 
565 t551.9't 
lt01l ,605.96 
QHLY eY AG£Ncv 1,371,oss:a5 oTRLY rnt~--1~936.6-ci7-.79-
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~-----.------- ·------,_,...,...,...~ ·--------·-"----
HIOliiNOS tENTER 01:1: fiNANCE OEPT. QTRL Y BY CSP Y- T-O £1Y C SP. 25,015.72 61 ,o6t. 79 QTPl V ev AGEt.ICV V:--T-C SY AI';ENCY .oo .oo OTRLY TOTAl V-T-0 TOTAl 25t015. 72 81,061.79 .,. 
'1 __ JlUl UlL.VJ:HI.ll.E. ... MGIH ..•. , .. 0.1..\L JJE _____ .. _Q.IR L'Lfi.Y: .. C SP.·-··-····-·····--···---··-·-·30.9.20 ..... ______ QT RLY ... JlY .•.. AGEMCY. __________ 69 .. 5Q ___ QJRL'i' .... lOTA L----- --- 318. 70 . 
<'H __ 1:\UDG.f.LL.CDP11ROL . .80ARD. ___________ y,-:_l:D.-.B.Y ... .C.SP .. ___________ J09.ZCL..-J,t-ll ... B't--AGEN.CY.---------69 •. 50---Y,_J,.ll. .. lOlAl----------- .178.70 ·- ... I"IG 
-----~~------~~--------~------~~--~--~----~~~-
'1 .:'MUSWM C:Of.IM. OF S.C. OJ•f: ATT!Ii . W~. L. ANOERSO!II QTRL Y BY CSP Y- y..,.u AV C SP 2tl61.87 z.t6l.67 
. QTRL Y BY AGE~lCY . 
Y-T-0 6Y AGENCY . 
474.22 
ltOlfi.Ol . 
QTRL y< TOTAl 











·----~--· ____________ .;_ _____ _ 
'"-N.O-.lliAMLEUUNI.L .... -.--·---------------!.liRL'LBY_.CS~!....._ ________ ~2,235.,4J ____ QT.RLY--BY-AGENC~---------oOO.---OlRLY-.IOTAL .. ---·-···12 1 235.1tl. 1:: 
·-----'t""-I"'CLBv ... c.sP.. _______ --3J • .ata.sz ____ v:::r.=o_av __ A.GENCY.. .lo.ss.______v.,_r,_IL..TOT.AL _____ J.:hB29.o7_____ 10 
QTI(L Y 8Y C SP 
y..,.r-0 UY CSP 
.oo 
5.04 
QTRLY I!Y AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY AGEP.ICY 
...,....,....,....,........,..- --- ___ ,. .. ____ _ 
.oo 
.oo 
OTRL Y TOTAL .00 1"' 
Y-T·D TOTAl 5.04 
--'--......__,....;....__._ -----~-'-----------'----
'") 
__ J,jLLltllalLf...OUkD .... ___ ., ___________ .C.:IRLY~.B.'LC.S.P. -------- -• Q£) ___ QUU'--BY-.AGENC £l.Q ___ Q TR LYJOT AL--------------·-- ... • 00-------- ., ·: .. 
______ __...'t- .&.O._fi.Y.LSP ________ z.a ... 6CL. __ y:::J_.,JL8Y __ AGEN.C.Y .00 y,J,[LJ OUL.-- -------- .. _ .. 78.60 __ . 'J C)· 
NO ~AME fOUND . QTRl,Y1 BY CSP - .oo QTRl Y ev AGENCY .00 OTPl Y TOTAL --:0-0---, .. 
· Y-T-:U BY CSP 3&.-.0 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY .00 Y-T-D TOTAL 38.40 :·lti 
ouN u __ ----- ___ ---·-··· -·-0 TRLY ... liY .. CSP ____________ --· oo .. ____ .QTRL V .. J!'L .. AGENCv .. __________ oo__ _ __g IRLL TDT AL.. ___ __ _ • oo _ _ I·· 
-----·--- -·--------------Y:::I::O .. B.Y.LSP--~-----lt398,.QQ ___ 't=]'_-,1L.BY-.. ..AGENCV _______ .oCL... __ y-J,D .. -TOTAL.-- ---.. ----1,398.00----. ')• 
------. --l 
481.-\0 j" F.!Y CSP 
Y-T-0 8Y CSP 483.40 1'1" 
---·--------0-T.Rl'l BY . .C.SP ............. ----·--.. ----··--·•OQ .. ________ QTRLY . .l!Y AGWCY---------·----··•00--QTRLY ... IOIAL----------·-----· -----.oo---:-~--1:-
-·----- y_..,_t:ILBY .. -CSl'. ____ ,, ______ uo.oo ____ y_,J_-_Q_ftY ... AGENCY-----·-· .Q(L ___ y,T,-,(LJOJAL--------- 220.00 t'i f\ 
· QTRL Y TOTAl 
. Y-T-D TOTAL 
't8)."t0 
483.40 
QTRLY flY AGENCY 
V-T-ll BY AG£NCY 
QTRLY JW CSP 20.00 QTRLY 'f!Y AGEUCY .00 QTRlY TOTIIL 20.00 
V-T-0 OV CS~ 20.00 V-T-C 8Y AGENCY .00 Y-T-0 TOTAL 20.00 j:l\'1' 
_Jiua.~ING.ao ••. s ... c •.. STA tf ________ .IJ.TRLY aY .. c.sP. AGENCY. -· ___ :==~-=~-=---.oo. --~ClTRL~iOTAL=:--------.. 329:-,:o-------t 
-·-····---------------,---·--·'f~-I~~~:~.CS~==:-=.~---------- . AGEN~Y ------ ---·-----•00- _y..,y,o .TOTAL----- _ 10 ~~~-=-8-~-~---f'-
HOMf ADM IN I 'iTRATOR S QTRL Y flY t SP .00 Ql Rl V ev AGE~JCV .00 OTRL Y TOTAL .00 j' 
EXAMINEI<S 6f!ARO V- T-Il BY CSP -~ 20.41 Y-T-0 flY AGFNCY .00 Y-1-0 lOTAL 20.-\t 'I• 
-------------------~·---- ..... ·- -~ --- --·----~~- --~--h -- ... h ·-·- ·- ·----....- ~--- ........... ~ _ __,_,.,..._,_ __ ·~·--- ~-------·---- -----·--·-• __ --_.,...I' 
I.J -~~ARKS-.R.HP. f J\ I ION_.£, TOUR ISM ----·-~---I.IJP,LY. UY .. C SP..... 2 o3ll.b2 . . . QT Rl Y I!Y A<=ENCY l6o 849.12---·-- QTRLY. TOTAL_. 19 tlb6.,74. !" 
O.n ___ .5.JAILP.At-.KS svcc.. . .s.ui'PLY C.IH1L .... -v,_r,u. 11v.csP . 6,5lfl.35 y.,_r.,.o ev AGENCY. . ....... 23,631.75 _______ y.,.,y,o .TOTAL ___ .. Jo,uo.lo j.'• 
.. 
·--··~·· --·- • ·-·-~•• ---·n--------·••••~.-·-- ·----
s Rf:CI<Et.JION & Tnl.IRISI-1 QTRLY I!Y CSI' llh,lB.CH QHlY eV ACENCY 7'1,627.66 QTRLY TOTAL 190,800.67 ( 
""'· .,, v.- Y-T-0 UY CSP l30,6S7.'l5 Y-l-0 OV IIGHlCY 141!,003.39 V-T-0 TOTAL 278,661.3. "IQ 
u--.1!4RI1S.,. RECREJd ltUt &. J,JUIUSM ........ JJIRL Y HY CSP 
Ur1._._.INQUlRY. .. SfC.TJUN ___ . .Y:-:I.-,0 LlY .CSP. 
_292.30 UTPLY ev AGENCY 
Jll.Ol v~r~o BY ACENCY. _ r--- __________ ,, 
t1 ~-·1 
._ ......... _"·~----·· ............ _.. ___ -··~·~·-~·------ -·--,-·-·-· ... -
...... 00 . ___ QTRLY .TOTAL ................ . 








PtRSLNNH OIV. Of 'i.C. 
f>UP.CIIIISE ORDFft ACTIVIlY tW HENCY FIR HIF- CJliiiiHff~ UHlEn 03/31/H 
QTRIY OY CSP 
Y-T-D ~V CSP 
l,bH5.bR 
4,571.89 
QT RI.Y eY AGE'JCV 




QTR l Y TOTAL 
Y-T-0 TOTAL 
PAGE 6 ~ fJ 
2,685.68 
~.571.8q Q 
<()!:~~- _::::::~~: :: < (:;: ~~: ·: •11:. OF·--~~~~~~-r~-~ .--~~,11:~::. ~-.~~:::·: ~:~~~ -=:~:-~----::: -- :~::: ::::~ -- . _ 4 ll,~::::: : j 
·C'I' - .. ·····--· .. ___ -d------·-· --··· ----------Y=L-,D .JlLCSP 't20 ,711.71 .Y.:-:-.1 ,o._ BY .AGENCY-------·---·-- •. !lO. ____ Y:-.l:-O_lOfAL _____ ~20 ,111 •. 11 .. 'I 
. '· 
ATION PAROlE & PAROnN 811. QTRLY nv CSP n0.35 OTRLY P.Y IIGfNCV .oo QTRLY 60.35 '•I 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 25l.5l Y-T-0 6Y AGfNCV 3,033.17 Y-T-0 TOTAL lr285.28 • li 
I. ·-~-----·~---· 
_......;.. ___ , ______ .... _ .. ______ _ 
1
•''1 ... -.J'UULJL • .RAJU:ILYS._.C.OHM .... S •. L ... __________ Q IRLY .• il'l .. .t: SP ··-··· ·-·-·- 3. tl82. OL. _____ JJTRLY.-I!Y ..... ACENC.Y __________ 8,lt1Ht..lQ __ QTR.LY-IOJAL_ _______ 11o666 • 37 .. 
iC "L-----------·---------·-.. ·----'l:: .. I=:lLB.'t._.C..SP. _______ .l.,8.1.1 .... 2.L--X.:-..1:::1Lil.'L.AG.HlLY A.!t.lU • ..lll __ y~r~tLIOTA L _________ 16 ,30 1. 51 __ .. 1"1 II 
~~~------~---~-------~-------------~--SfPVlCE CO~MJ~SJON QTRLY BY CSP 
.. V-T-0 AY C5P 
2!),886.11 
31,458.02 
QTRLV ev AGENCY 3t130.91 QTHY TOTAL 





. :' _J'U6L1LJ RANS ...... S..IUUY ... C.OU!i.._ IJ TRLY .. Jl v.iSe ___ =·~==--_:JlQ:_ ___ .J.lT.RLY..=ev . ....AG EHC.Y.____ a__:=:aiau.-...Jn TA.L_ ________ =- .. . cio .. __ -,.~ J 
I.OI•I ___ ·---·----------------~.l:.lLJl.LCSP _____ Jl3..05 Y-L:JL.Jl.'L..AGEN.D' ... 00 Y-J::JL.l0Ut___ __ , ___ 83.Q5 ____ '1 0~ 
u···r.f(.~()iol.. 0. rit.fA.l ,.. .• , ... , .. l.l.no~ATIJf(i ___ ';''qril''v BY CSP······· ... ····-·--- s.o. 71 ~TRtY ....• oo'''.:_ .....•. ,_·.·.·. QlRlY TOTAL' . . . 50.7i l''~i ' 
\On~~: OJSASTFR PIH'PARE'DN£S$ T-O 1.\Y CSP 808.12. Y-T-0 •.. ~00 < .Y-l-0 TOTAL · . 808.12 "1 0.,. 
.. . . . . . . " I 
I. ·-.-.···.·.·ll·.· .t:.AL.i;... . •· S.I.AJLL ... illtM.lSS ION . . . .· .. Q.J.RL'LO··· .:t .. C.S .. P·-. -~~----.--l!il ... LL--... QT RL'LJ!Y-.AGEJIIC.y___ . Q(L_·.· ···.· . - ... -Ql.RLL. ·. JO.IA· .. ·.l·.·.-. .. -... -. -. -.. ·.-. -. _]'5i:lt·~.-. ·. ··.-·.lll Cr . Y=..I:.O......BY--LSP~------6.3~ .. ~2.---Y--,t-n BY A.GfNC.Y ....no Y-t-o rn.ut____ ____ ........ 631t.lZ---- · 0~ 
I 
.. i;;~1!U:OI(GANlZAllON COHM. STAte . QTRLV'\BY CS_P_....,...... QTRLY .BY AGENCY .00;;' QTRLY TOTAL : 6&.55. ·. • '. ! 
('I' ;;:~: • Y- T-O BV CSP . Y-T-0 BY ACF.NCY .oo ·.... Y-T-0, TOTAL . 68.55 · · . ' 0~ 
__ ........_ _____ . 
~ 
_JI..fS,.UR.C.l:t ... .LS.1AJJ.S..I.Jf.AL-SlLVS..,_ __ ...........QJ.RL.'I..JlY.C.SL~--------·3la..l3 ___ QJRU'_J~'L.AGENCY ... OQ __ ..Q.TRLY •. l.OIA _____ 3lt. .. 13._, __ j' 
__ __...v-:.l::lL.n.Y....L..S.e. ll!.l. 83 Y:l.:JJ__BY_AGfNCY .. 00 Y~D.J.OJAL . 81t1.83 __ J1 e 
0
1:1·. RESIDENTIAL HOME BUILDERS · QTRLY BY CSP l,763.q5· QTRLY ey AGENCY . .00 QTRtV TOTAL 1,t63.CJ5 ~.-~'j 
~r\;' · , Y-T-0 BY CSP 1,966.57 V-T-0 llY AGENCY .00 Y-T-0 TOTAL 1,966.57 1:1• 
(ji.J __ .fl.tllRE.MtN.I.--S.Y!>.IEM~.-.C. ..... _ .. ____ QIJl.LY.J3Y_C.SJ> ____ ,_ .... _ . .l,95l .. O.-c........JJTRLY __ fYJ!if:NCY=:==-_::-__ 6.39.50--.0T&LLTDLlL. ____ z,59Q:5ii ___ l 
n -------------·--·-·---------Y::J:D .. fiY .. C.SP ____ -·- 5 .• 83.l ... ll__ __ 'l.:.l.=-.JL8Y---AGENCY ld!t8..SQ __ Y= f=D_TOJ AL_ __ ... _. 6 ,979 .62 _____ '1 • 
I 
0.;,.$.C. HlGHI>IAY OEPT. - QT~lY BY~CSP 2ttll4tl11..96 QTRLV ~y AGENCY · .. · 3-:5i7.539:a9 OTRLY TOTAl 6,i.5t.;6si~·BS I" 
011 -h/'TJN CHIEf.ACCUUNTANT . Y-T-o RY CSP 7,391,696.51 · V-T""O flY AGENCY_ 6,021,919.48 . _y-T•O TOTAL .. U,413,6l6.05 ·l·1:1• 
11--~ .. ~.--S.lAtt.. .. UJLt.EG.E.---------------QIRL'LS-LCsP. -==~.:-=51,5.ll~31-. ...... -.--J.lTRL. --v ... --EY ... AGE-NCY.-.. -.-2.9.-.l, .. 176=~ _oiii. v_rorA .. L .. -=-.. 34-8~-o.sa.e6_. -.-... ·. " .. 0".---lllREU..oR::-:.BUSlNESS-~-El.NAfllCL. .. ___ Y=J=.O..Jl.V...J:SP-__ . _____ Bll.U ..1 .• .55 ___ y.::-_I.-,0 .. 1l'C..AGENCY _____ u_J .. Z30 .. 6L........_.Y~J=D-TO.TAL..... .... _ .. ___ !i05,!t08.2l .. ___ :1• 
oTRLY ov csf. · .oo~-- orRLY ev-A'i:ENcv · z,4t9.s5 · oTRLV TOTAL ·· . z,~ti9.s-5 ·l 
Y-T-0 RV CSP 6lt}.48 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 2t806.66 Y-T-0 TOTAL ~,42~:~~--~:1• 
..... 1,%3 .6't .. ----·- QTRLY ..... fY .... AGHLCY .. ------· ·----···-··-"'00. .. -.-.--QlRLY-lOTAL .. ________ . 7t563.6it ....... _-1"1' 
·······---··---.. 3,150.5lL ____ y_-::I"-O .. BLAGE..IItCV. ___________ ..... 01l ___ .. V.=.l~D-111TAL _______ ... 1.,750.58 .. __ ·1• 
•. 
QTRLY t.W cs,;-------i72.6l QTRLY- ev AGF.N-CV .o-o~-·QTRtY ToTaL 372:61--!. 
Y-T-0 FlY CSP 597.57 V-T-0 BY AGENCY .00 . Y-T-0 TOTAL 597.57 1-i 0 
!,, 
_. __ JB 1. BO ........ _, ...... QlRL Y_EY AG£UCY -------··------ .oo ____ OTRLY .. --lOTAL ... ______ .. _ 381.00 ____ 1'1 
618.00 .... ----Y""I-,0. UY AGENCY. ·----- --~------ .00 .. - ... Y=..l:-:D ..... TDTAL .. ______ .618.80 _______ ,.i 0 
0 




~I-f. JUOlC.Ul OEPT. 
.,_ ------·-··---~--~~·-~· 
____ ,...,_,..,..,~- ------~----~ 
QJRl Y BY C SP 
Y-J-n BY CSP 
1,941.60 
3,385.71 





RL Y f!Y ACfNCY 














3,3as.n n • 
!'1--SIJPREHL .. C..OUP.LO.LS .. ;.C. ..... _, ________ QJRLY . .BY .. CSP ...... ____ .6 ,012.15 .... _QTRLY .BY .AGENCY. _________ S,...z35.5<\ ____ .QJRLY--lOJAL---·- --1lt248.29 .. 
<.'!' , .. , _____ .. ________ .. __________ , _____________________ .. _____ v-::r ::n .... BY .... C..SP. ____________ .aa.,s n.26 ______ y,J~ILB'L .. AGENCY ..... _____ .26.,.0t6.6l ____ yd_,o __ Jo TAL-___ .. 11 '* ,593. 93 ...... H ,.; 
~~------------------~~--~~---~--
~ 
QTRLY t:\Y CSP 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 
l5tO:H.6<J 
24,065.51 
orRLY ey AGrNcv:··- -----,--------7;~;.:~4=9o'T" · orp..:v-rout. 22,462.65 
Y-T-0 8Y AGfNCY 10,639.74 Y-T-D TOTAl 34,705.31 n • 
_J.f:LlLt..-COM p __ £UUC.A I lotLBOARn. _____ Q.lRLY .. BY .... c:sP:·~-:=----.....2-io. "8i: ____ QlRLi'.=fY .. .AG ENU----=--==-... o"o_. - Q.I.RLLJOTAL .. -=~=--21 o:-83 ______ j::! ' ~ ~ H ... ,_.ill JLLl.AM.S.I:IU RG .. J EC..tf •. _CDLL£G£ ____ Y..::J:.:D .. .CY ..... C..S ['. ________ .6.49 • .a L ____ :'l=-: T_~_fLBL..AGENC'i___ . ....oo Y~l-,::Q.,_lOlA L _____ --- 649.8 L... I .J ~ 
_.,...,.. ___________ __ 
..,.,..--.,.-----.--.-~~- --~--,_..~..,--,.,..,.-~---~--~~-----------------
p QTRL Y 6Y CSP Y-T-0 ey CSP .oo 55.15 
QTRLY OY AGENCY 






55.15 -~~ ~ 
. ·-·"··-----------------· _.......;,. __ --------------~-
I.J .---I.H.Ji.L.. Cll~.P •.... f.O.U.C.A.I.IUN ... BOARO ___ U_lRL'LBY_.CSP .. _~----- {t18.54 ______ QlRLLf!Y_ACE.NC:'l QQ ____ Q_TRLY..JOIA --- __ no. 54. 








V-T-0 BY AGENCY 
... 2lt4S7.16 QTPLY tOTAL 805,991.08 
lt<J, 296.45 V-T-D TOTAl lt704,156.l6 , r \ j •• 
..;._......._~_.;.---------------.-·---- .. -----·----------· ------------.-----· 
1~---·l_£C.H ...... & ... C.U,...J>. ..... £0UC.AJ.lDN .. [HlARU ___ QJ.&LY .. OY ... t SP .. ·---------'-·-----·~Q ... _. ___ .UlRL'LflLA.GENCY _______ .oo ___ QIRLY_TUTAL______ .• 00. ... •,.,J 
@ l!f'._ _ _G&ll:Mll.llU.UI:IL._.CO.L_Lf~Gf:.. ______ X::.J.::.fLB.Y .. C SP __________ 461 ... 22. __ \':.:l=.D .. Jl'L..A.GJ:NCY__ .• oa .. ___ Y:-.. T:.:O._JIJ TAL ________ . 46-~-=~-~-~~·1 ~ 
ttH• & tcii-IP •. EDUCATION. BOARO QTRL.V BY CSP 146.70 QTP.LY ey AGENCY .00 OTRLY TOTAL 146.70 . j"l p C.HESTERFJHD-MARLBORO TEC Y-T-0 BY CSP 331.02 Y-T-0 BY AGfNCY .00 Y-T-0 TOTAl 331.02 !".;) 
H ____ u.c.H •. s .com• .•.... EuucAuoN .... IloARo .............. orRtv.nv.cs·;:;----· ...... 3:2-io:ao==c!RLv-: .. ev ... ACi-iN"Cv=·-==-==~-=-.oo:_~· ___ QrRu ... r.ont. ________ ~~.:-i:23o-:oo---·l:·j 
(Ill ___ tif.Al.LfURLIEC.H •. ___ . ___ ......... ·-···-···------Y.:-:.I-:::.O . .HY .. CSP ..... ~---------3.t529 .•. 90 .. _____ y_~T_::-JL8Y._AGENCY ..... ---··--··-·-·-·---·•OO __ Y::::J,-JLJOTAL ____ .,, .... 3,529.90 --- ,.,;) 
~-- -- .. -------- -- -
~ ~ EtH. A~~~:PTE~~~C~~~~~(;E ~!~~~ ~~ g~ ~~ :;~i:~~ ~:~:~ =~ :g~~~~ :~g ~!~:ri ~~~:t ~ 
...;.;..:-._ ___ ...;_ ________________ . __ ..; _____ ,.~---·-- ............. --~--- .. -·--- ------ ------~---··--- ·--··-·-·-----------~-
- '·(_.IfC.U •.. t. .C. UHf' .... EOUCA llON .. I:lO ..... ______ QTRlY .BY C SP. ..1 ,6 37. 80. . UT RLV. ev ... AGHICY . ----- .oo _______ QJRLY .. JOTJI L .. ---- 1 t631. 80 _ 
1 
_, r __ fHLlL.WDS_l.ECttilCAL:C.ULLL.GE ________ J,-_l=D.BYCSP, .It ,52.6 • .2.5 .. _______ Y,-T:-J.LRY .. .LtGEN.CV: ......... _. ___ --·-·------·---•00 _______ y::::J,..O .. TOTAL ..... - .• -~-- 4,526.25 ., 
-,--------------·-------------------------·-----·-----------------------------------·---·--------·------
f'S nFFICfr S.C. STATE QTRLY BY CSP 7,93A.•>8 QTRlY ey MfNCV .00 QTRlY TOlAL 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 8,356.05 Y-T-0 IW 1\(;ENCV .oo Y-T-0 TOTAL ,..) I 
~~---·-------------..... ·--·- -------~· -------·--~~·--··- --~ ·------ ------- -------·· 
l''f_JJNl\lfl!i 11 y JJf s. c 





s. c. QTRLY BY cc:;p 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 
_QTPLY OY CSP 
- ... Y:-.1:-U .BY tSP 
-----~-~~--~--·-- ·-~-~--·---~--~- -~- ' -------- ·-------·----··---~ 





QTRLY ev A~FNCY .00 QTRLY TOTAl 2,520.62 
Y-T-0 flY AGf~JCV .00 V-T-0 TOTAl 2 ,56'!1.38 ...._) 
·-· -- ... ~- --·------ .. -...........-~··------ --~----··--~----···~~~h· ~~·--
QTRLY OY AGf~ICY .... ll1.721.4l .......... JJTRLY ... TOTAL.... 123,114.19 .. .. 
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CJT Hl Y BY AGENCY 







·1· Y- T-U (W CSP 
• •,:'wll tou (;RAv QTRLv BV'CSP----·l3.3s3-:-;-7 QT-il'VBv-·;\(,F:Ncv .oo orRtv roTAl 13~3H:SS]l ... 1 
(~' · (JPPORlll~lTV SCHOOL Y-T-0 BY CSP 13t'tlO.ll Y-T-0 BY AGf:Nf.Y .00 Y-T-D TOUt 13,'tlO.lt ' 
• ' l 
j. '. -kllUHE.AtHU1ARlNE ------- ·- .... ____ QJFL v.:-iiv CSP --_- ==--~~---;~·9·;:z;;·:·62·~~~~T-H.LY-EY .. AG·E~ii::c..:.:_·==~l8lt 755:·7 .. __ =QTII.L'Llo.J.Ai _______ . 6ii .o5i.36~:.-:-.-.:-. ,} 
I
! (_ : _JLI::SDU.KL£.S-.DEI~.I .... _____________ y_.,-_1::::0 . ..fi.Y .CSJ>. ____ ..... B52 oi39 .zz. __ .:t-::1 -:-.n_..nY....AGEN.CL ___ ..3.5.1t.6.59.7Z_. __ y:-_l:·O_.tOI.AL _____ l.tZ04 t398.9't __ . • ~ 
' ;i)tlLflLHE P£SOUR,CE DEPT. QTRLY R .. YC.SP-----·-3,no.5S-·-··-QTRtVeYA.GfNCY QTRL't TOTAl. 3~730.SS~ _ 
(.': ~. H~RlN~ RESOURCES IVtS10N Y-T-0 '-'~y CS~-· -~· -'-~<tt6~~~----:~.=~--D -~-AGE~CV Y-T-D TOTAL 14,617.68 1-1 .-1 
L
1
_-..WLN.U:t1Ulf?....LOLL£GL________ QJALY.-.. B .. 'LC.SI!_._._lll ,J4,Z.l!t ... ___ QTRL'LB'L...AGHJC.Y .QQ _ _QJ.fl.L.LIDJAL__ ___ lllt3't2.H --~.~, 
("' r' _ACC.llUtd . .S_J!.AYAilLL... : .. I:~.1Lfl.y__r:__s.e_ ___ .l.3.2 .. t32B....S5. ___ \'=I:-:..C: ..... BLAGE.N.CY 8,.286 .... 6.1 Y-.. I~O.....tD.T~L-----·.20 lo 615.16. .. -...... " . ') 
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S E C T I 0 N F I V E 
CONCLUSION 
I. StMfARY 
A. This report has presented st.mmtary data and brief discussions 
concerning the data and reporting procedures for the three 
major categories of reporting addressed in the Fiscal Accountability 
Act. The first area is personnel - dealing with agency organizational 
structures, number of employee positions by type and compensation 
rates. The second area has to do with accounting, or budget and 
expenditure infonnation involving stmnnaries of the amounts and 
types of expenditures occuring in State agencies. The third area 
has to do with commodity purchasing. Summary reports are provided 
which reflect the volume of purchase order activity by broad 
categories of commodities for the State's agencies. 
B. M:>re detailed data is on file at the Audit Council. The project 
staff is prepared to answer inquiries, verify accuracy, provide 
clarifications where needed, and discuss the data collection 
procedures. It is anticipated that the Fiscal Accountability Act 
data holdings will be a useful starting point for any person or 
agency that may need data involving State agencies. 
II. FUI1.JRE DIRECTIONS 
A. Efforts to improve the comprehensiveness, accuracy and efficiency 
of the automated reporting procedures are continuing. The Comptroller 
General, the State Auditor, the State Personnel Division, the Division 
of General Services and many State agencies have responded very 
generously to the Audit Council's requests for advice and assistance 
in improving the efficiency of reporting. 
B. Procedures are underway to generate the computer reports in the 
form of microfiche. Microfiche readers and microfiche reader /printers 
will be available for convenient review and reproduction of documents. 
It is anticipated that microfiche records storage will provide 
considerable savings in storage space costs and reproduction costs 
and will enhance the accessibility and dissemination of the data. 
C. Legislators and agency personnel have indicated a future interest 
in using the Fiscal Accountability Act's emerging information 
system as a foundation component for systematically evaluating 
programs administered by the State. 
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LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL AGENCY LISTING 
Accotmtancy, Board of 
Adjutant General 
Adv. Bd. for Rev. of Foster Care of Child. 
Adv. Cotmcil on Voc. & Tech. Education 
Aeronautics Commission 
Aging, Conmission on 
Agriculture, Department of 
Alcohol & Drug Abuse, Commission on 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission 
American Rev. Bicentennial Commission 
Architectural Examiners , Board of 
Archives and History, Department of 
Arts Commission 
Attorney General 
Auditor's Office; includes: 
Finance Division 
uComputer Systems Management 
Financial Data Processing 
Barber Examiners, Board of 
Blind, Commission for the 
Cemetery Board 
Children's Bureau 
Chiropractic Examiners, Board of 
Citadel, The 
Clark Hill Authority 
Clemson University 
College of Charleston 
Comptroller General 
Confederate Relic Room 
Consumer Affairs, Department of 
Contractors' Licensing Board 
Corrections, Department of 
Cosmetic Art Examiners, Board of 
Criminal Justice Academy 
Dairy Commission· . 
Deaf and Blind, School for the 
Dentistry, Board of 
Development Board, State 
Disaster Preparedness Agency 
Education, Department of 
Educational Television Commission 
Election Commission, State 
Employment Security Commission 
Engineering Examiners , Board of 
Env. Systems Oper. Bd. of Cert. of 
Ethics Commission,fstate 




Foresters, Board of Registration for 
Forestry Commission 
Francis ~A.arion College 
Ftm.eral Services, Board of 
General Services, Division of 
Governor's Office: Division of 
Administration 
Economic Opporttm.i ty 
Health & Social Development 
Health & Env. Control, Department of 
Higher Education, Commission on 
Higher Ed. , Tuition Grants Committee 
Highway Department 





























































Human Affair~ , Commission on 
Industrial Commission 
Insurance Department 
Jolm De La Howe School 
Judicial Department 
Juvenile Placement & Aftercare, Dept. of 
Labor Department 
Land Resources Conservation Commission 
Lander College 
Law Enforcement Division, State (SLED) 
Library, S. C. State 
Medical Examiners, Board of 
Medical University of South Carolina 
Mental Health, Department of 
Mental Retardation, Department of 
M:>tor Vehicle Management, Division of 
MUseum Commission 
New Horizons Development Authority 
Nuclear Advisory Council 
Nursing, Board of 
Nursing Home Admin., Bd. of Examiners for 
Opportunity School, Wil Lou Gray 
Optometry & Opticianry, Board of 
Examiners in 
Parks, Recreation & Tourism, Dept. of 
Patriots Point Development Authority 
Personnel Division, State 
Pharmaceutical Examiners, Board of 
Physical Therapists, Board of Examiners 
and Registration of 
Podiatry Examiners , Board of 
Ports Authority, State 
Probation, Parole and Pardon Board 
Psychology, Board of Examiners in 
Public Railways Commission 
Public Service Authority 
Public Service Commission 
Real Estate Commission 
Research and Statistical Services, 
Division of 
Residential Home Builders Commission 
Retirement System 
Sanitarians, Board of Examiners for 
Registered 
Second Injury Fund 
Secretary of State 
Social Services, Department of 
Social Worker Registration, Board of 
Speech Pathology and ·Audiology, Board 
of Examiners in 
State College, South Carolina 
Status of Women, Commission on the 
Tax Commission ~ 
Teclmical & Comprehensive Ed., State Bd. 
Treasurer's Office, State 
University of South Carolina 
Veterans Affairs, Department of 
Veterinary Examiners , Board of 
Vocational Rehab., State Agency of 
Water Resources Commission 
Wildlife & Marine Resources, Dept. of 
Winthrop College 
Workmen's Compensation Ftmd 












LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
ADDRESS LISI' OF AGENCIES REQUIRED TO 
REPORI' UNDER 1HE FISCAL ACCOUNI'ABILITY ACT 
Daniel L. McKnight, CPA 10. John E. Hills, Director 
Clairman American Revolution 
S.C. Board of Accotmtancy Bicentennial Commission 
Box 11376 Edgar A. Brown Building, Suite 101 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 Post Office Box 1976 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 
The Honorable Robert L. McCrady 
Adjutant General of S.C. 11. Mrs. Barbara P. Harper 
Office of the State Adjutant General State Board of 
1225 Bluff Road Architectural Examiners 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 Suite 244 - 221 Devine Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29205 
Ms. Barbara Hevener 
Children's Foster Care Review Board 12. Charles E. Lee, Director 
1800 St. Julian Place S.C. Department of 
Third Floor Archives and History 
Columbia, S.C. 29204 1430 Senate Street 
Post Office 11669 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
Robert H. White, Executive Director 
Advisory Council on Vocational & 
Technical Education 13. Rich George , E..xecuti ve Director 
809 SQ.J Center S.C. Arts Commission 
Main at Lady Street Boylston House 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 829 Richland Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
John Hamilton, Director 
S.C. Aeronautics Conunission 14. The Honorable -Daniel R. McLeod 
Columbia Metropolitan Airport Attorney General of S.C. 
Post Office Box 1769 Wade Hampton Office Building 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 Post Office Box 11549 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
r 
Harry R. Bryan, Director 
S.C. Commission on Aging 15. The Honorable William T. Putnam 
915 Main Street State Auditor 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 Wade Hampton Office Building 
Room 205 
Post Office Box 11333 
The Honorable G. Bryan Patrick, Jr. Columbia, S.C. 29211 
Commissioner 
S.C. Department of Agriculture 
Wade Hampton Office Building 16. Harvey F. Rainey, Chainnan 
Room 527 S.C. Board of Barber Examiners 
Post Office Box 11280 1425 Barnwell Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 Post Office Box 11983 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
William J. ~kCord, Director 
Commissioner on Alcohol and 17. Henry F. Watts, Executive Director 
Drug Abuse S.C. Commission for the Blind 
3700 Forest Drive 1400 Main Street, Palmetto Bldg. 
Post Office Box 4616 Post Office Box 11638 
Columbia, S.C. 29240 Columbia, S.C. 29211 
S. J. Pratt, Chainnan 18. The Honorable 0. Frank Thorntcn 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission Chainnan 
1205 Pendleton Street Cemetery Board 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 Wade Hampton Office Building 
Post Office Box 11350 
Columbia, S. C. 29211 
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(Addresses Continued) 
19. Mrs. Josephine A. Cannon 
Executive Director 
Children's Bureau of S.C. 
Landmark East Bldg., Suite 400 
3700 Forest Drive 
Columbia, S.C. 29204 
20. Dr • .Annette M. Yotmg, President 
Board of Chiropractice Examiners 
505 W. Palmetto Highway 
Florence, S.C. 29501 
21. Lt. General George M. Seignious, III 
29. William D. Leeke, Commissioner 
S.C. Department of Corrections 
4444 Broad River Road 
Post Office Box 766 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 
30. Mrs. Doris Brantley 
Executive Secretary 
State Board of Cosmetic Art 
Examiners 
1209 Blanding Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
QUSA Ret) 31. Clifford A. MOyer 
Executive Director President 
The Citadel 
Charleston, S.C. 29409 
22. George N. Dorn, Jr. 
Executive Director 
Clark Hill Authority 
Highway 378 West 
Post Office Box 716 
MCCormick, S.C. 29835 
23. Dr. Robert C. Edwards, President 
Clemson University 
Clemson, S.C. 29631 
24. Dr. Theodore S. Stern, President 
College of Charleston 
66 George Street 
Charleston, S.C. 29401 
25. The Honorable Earle E • .Morris, Jr. 
S.C. Criminal Justice Academy 
5400 Broad River Road 
Columbia, S.C. 29210 
32. Charles A. Shaw, Director 
Dairy Commission 
1026 Sumter Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
33. Newton F. Walker, Director 
S.C. School for the Deaf & Blind 
Cedar Spring Station 
Spartanburg, S.C. 29302 
34. Nathaniel B. Heyward 
Executive Secretary 
S.C. State Board of Dentistry 
1315 Blanding Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Comptroller General 35. Robert E. Leak, Director 
S.C. State Development Board 
1301 Gervais Street 
Wade Hampton Office Bldg., Room 316 
Post Office Box 11228 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
26. Mrs. Laverne H. Watson, Director 
S.C. Confederate Relic Room & Museum 36. 
Sumter Street at Pendleton 
World War Memorial Bldg. 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
27. Irvin D. Parker, Administrator 
S.C. Department of Consumer Affairs 
Columbia, Building, Suite 600 37. 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
2 8. H. BrtmSon Ross 
Executive Director 
Contractors' Licensing Board 
1300 Pickens Street, Room 118 
~ost Office Box 5737 38. 
Columbia, S.C. 29250 
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Post Office Box 927 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 
General Fred C. Craft (Ret) 
Director 
S.C. Disaster Preparedness Agency 
Rutledge Building 
1429 Senate Street 
Columbia, S.C. -29201 
The Honorable Cyril B. Busbee 
State Superintendent of Education 
Department of Education 
1429 Senate Street 
Rutledge Building 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Henry J. Cauthen 
General Manager 
S.C. Educational Television Commission 
2712 Millwood Avenue 
Post Office Drawer L 
Columbia, S.C. 29250 
(Addresses Continued) 
39. James B. Ellisor 49. 
Executive Director 
State Election Commission 
2301 Devine Street 
Post Office Box 5987 
Columbia, S.C. 29250 
40. Robert E. David 50. 
Executive Director 
S.C. Employment Security Commission 
1225 Laurel Street 
Post Office Box 995 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 
41. Mrs. Mary M. Law 
Executive Secretary 
Engineering Examiners Board 
SCN Center, Suite 1020 
Main and Lady Streets 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
42. A. Ray Albernathy, Chairman 
S. C. Board of Certification of 
Environmental Systems Operations 
401 J. Marion Sims Building 
Columbia, s~c. 29201 
43. Gary R. Baker, Director 
State Ethics Commission 
Room 116 




Columbia, S.C. 29201 54. 
44. The Honorable Grady L. Patterson 
.Administrator 
Board of Financial Institutions 
120 Wade Hampton Office Building 
Post Office Box 11194 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 55. 
45. Robert C. Cleveland 
Commissioner of Banking 
Board of Bank Control 
Bank Examining Division 
1026 Sumter Street, Room 217 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
46. Everett H. Whitler, Director 
Consumer Finance Division 
221 Hampton Office Building 
Box ll905 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
47. Marlin H. Bnmer, Chainnan 
State Board of Registration 
for Foresters 
Box 21707 
Columbia, S.C. 29221 
48. John R. Tiller, State Forester 
Forestry Commis~ion 
5500 Broad River Road 
Post Office Box 21707 





Dr. Walter D. Smith 
President 
Francis Marion College 
Francis Marion Memorial Highway 
Post Office Box 7500 
Florence, S.C. 29501 
C. R. Hinshaw, Jr. 
Executive Secretary 
State Board of Funeral Services 
Post Office Box 201 
Clover, S.C. 29710 
Funnan E. McEachern, Jr. 
Director 
Division of General Services 
300 Gervais Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Jerry W. Branham, Director 
Division of Administration 
Edgar A. Brown Building, Room 4 76 
1205 Pendleton Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
J. Lee Spratt, Director 
Division of Economic Opportunity 
1321 Lady Street, Room 311 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Jack Zemaitis 
Executive Director 
Division of Health & 
Social Development 
Edgar A. Brown Building 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Kenneth E. Aycock, M.D. 
Conmissioner 
Department of Health & 
Environmental Control 
R. J. Aycock Building 
2600 Bull Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Dr. Howard R. Boozer 
Executive Director 
S.C. Commission on 
Higher Education 
1429 Senate Street, Rutledge Bldg. 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
R. Laine Ligon, Director 
Higher Education, Tuition 
Grants Committee 
411 Palmetto State Life Building 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 
Paul W. Cobb 
Chief Highway Commissioner 
Highway Department 
1100 Senate Street 
Post Office Box 191 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 
(Addresses Continued) 
59. L. Steve Mayfield 69. J. P. Stram, Chief 
Executive Director State Law Enforcement Division 
S.C. State Housing Authority Broad River Road 
1122 Lady Street, Suite 101 Post Office Box 21398 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 Columbia, S.C. 29221 
60. James E. Clyburn, Commissioner 70. Miss Estellene P. Walker 
S.C. Human Affairs Commission Librarian 
1111 Belleview Street S.C. State Library 
Post Office Drawer 11528 1500 Senate Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 Post Office Box 11469 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
61. The Honorable Paul M. MacMillan, Jr. 
Commissioner 71. Nathaniel B. Heyward 
Industrial Commission Executive Secretary 
1800 St. Julian Place Board of Medical Examiners 
Columbia, S.C. 29204 1315 Blanding 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
62. John Lindsay, Conunissioner 
S.C. Department of Insurance 72. William H. Knisely, Ph.D. 
2711 Middleburg Drive President 
Post Office Box 4067 Medical University of S.C. 
Columbia, S.C. 29240 80 Barre Street 
Charleston, S.C. 29401 
63. L. S. Brice, Superintendent 
John De La Howe School 73. William S. Hall, M.D. 
MCCormick, S.C. 29835 State Commissioner 
Department of Mental Health 
2414 Bull Street 
64. Miss Frances Smith Post Office Box 485 
Clerk Supreme Court Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Judicial Department 
Supreme Court Building 
1231 Gervais Street 74. Dr. Charles D. Barnett 
Box 11330 Conmissioner 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 Department of Mental Retardation 
2712 Middleburg Drive 
Post Office Box 4706 
65. Harry W. Davis, Jr., Director Columbia, S.C. 29240 
S.C. Department of Juvenile 
Placement and Aftercare 
915 Main Street, Room 221 75. Allan J. Spence, Director 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 Mbtor Vehicle Management 
300 Gervais Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
66. The Honorable Edgar L. 
CoJIIIli.ssioner 
McGowan 
Labor Department 76. David C. Sennema, Director 
Landmark Center S.C. Museum COimnission 
3600 Forest Drive 1023 Woodrow Street 
Post Office Box 11329 Columbia, S.C. 29205 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
77. Dr. William K. Marsh 
67. John W. Parris New Horizons Development Authority 
Executive Director Edgar A. Brown Building 
S.C. Land Resources Conservation Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Conmission 
2221 Devine Street 
Suite 222 78. Dr. James Burch, Chairman 
Columbia, S.C. 29205 Nuclear Advisory Council 
Room 123 
2600 Bull Street 
68. Dr. Larry A. Jackson, President Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Lander College 
Stanley Avenue 
Greenwood, S.C. 29646 
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(Addresses Continued) 
79. Ruth C. Seigler, R.N. 88. 
Executive Director 
State Board of Nursing for S.C. 
1777 St. Julian Place, Suite 102 
Columbia, S.C. 29204 
80. Ms. Bomie L. Carroll 89. 
Administrative Assistant 
State Board of Examiners for 
Nursing Home Administrators 
2026 Assembly Street, Suite 104 
Post Office Box 11477, Capitol Station 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
81. J. Truett Willis, Director 
Will Lou Gray Opportunity School 
West Campus Road 
West Columbia, S.C. 29169 
82. Dr. Henry V. Sawyer 
90. 
Secretary & Treasurer 91. 
Board of Examiners in Optometry 
and Opticianry 
Box 994 
Marion, S.C. 29571 
83. Fred P. Brinkman 
Executive Director 
S.C. Department of Parks, 
Recreation & Tourism 92. 
1205 Pendleton Street 
Box 113, Edgar A. Brown Building 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
84. R. Adm. H. J. Kessler (USN Ret) 93. 
Executive Director 
Patriots Point Development Authority 
Post Office Box 986 
Mt. Pleasant, S.C. 29464 
8S. Dr. JackS. Mullins, Director 94. 
State Personnel Division 
Suite 326, Edgar A. Brow.n Bldg. 
1205 Pendleton Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
86. John C. Wilkie, Jr. 
Executive Secretary 95. 
Chief Drug Inspector 
Phannaceutical Examiners , Board of 
Room 115 
1026 Sumter Street 
Post Office Box 11927 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 96. 
8i. Mrs. Rachel Failes, President 
Board of Examiners & Reg. for 
Physical Therapists 
112 Wake Robin Circle 
Spartanburg, S.C. 29301 
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Dr. James D. Hill 
Secretary & Treasurer 
Board of Podiatry Examiners 
1214 Ella Street 
Anderson, S.C. 29621 
W. Don Welch 
Executive Director 
S.C. Ports Authority 
176 Concord Street 
Post Office Box 817 
Charleston, S.C. 29402 
Grady Wallace, Director 
S.C. State Probation, Parole 
and Pardon Board 
Middleburg Office Park 
Post Office 11368 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
James A. Keith, Ph.D. 
Secretary-Treasurer 
St. Board of Examiners in 
Psychology 
College of Medicine 
Medical University of S.C. 
80 Barre Street 
Charleston, S.C. 29401 
Joseph L. Piening, Chairman 
S.C. Public Railways Commission 
192 Concord Street 
Charleston, S.C. 29402 
William C. Mescher 
Executive General Manager 
S.C. Public Service Authority 
223 North Live Oak Drive 
Mbncks Corner, S.C. 29461 
J. H. Still, Director 
Administrative Services 
Public Service Commission 
Owen Building 
Post Office Drawer 11649 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
R. H. Baer, Jr. , Commissioner 
S.C. Real Estate Commission 
900 Elmvood 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Dr. Eugene A. Laurent, Director 
Research & Statistical Services 
Division 
1028 Sumter Street, Suite 201 
Post Office Box 11038 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
(Addresses Continued) 
97. John T. Watkins 106. 
Agency Director 
S.C. Residential Home 
Builders Commission 
Airport Executive Plaza 
1801 Charleston Highway 
Cayce, S.C. 29033 
107. 
98. The Honorable Purvis W. Collins 
Director 
S.C. Retirement System 
Bankers Trust Tower 
Post Office Box 11960 
Capitol Station 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 108. 
99. Frank Mahaffey 
Board of Examiners for 
Reg. Sanitarians 
Spartanburg City Health Department 
Box 4217 
Spartanburg, S.C. 29303 
100. Howard H. Victry, Director 
Second Injury Ftmd 
1800 St. Julian Place 
Middleburg Office Park 
Columbia, S.C. 29204 
101 • The Honorable 0. Frank Thornton 
Secretary of State 
Wade Hampton Office Building 
Post Office Box 11350 
109. 
110. 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 111. 
102. Robert D. Floyd, Interim Commissioner 
S.C. Department of Social Services 
1531 Confederate Avenue Ext. 
North Complex Towers 
Post Office Box 1520 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 112. 
103. James 0. Womack 
Board of Social Worker Registration 
Box 1083 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 113. 
104. Douglas MCDonald 
Chairman 
State Board of Examiners for 
Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Box 11876 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
105. Dr. M. Maceo Nance, Jr. 
President 
S.C. State College 
Orangeburg, S.C. 29117 
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114. 
Mrs. Dorothy F. Green 
Chairman 
Commission on Status of Women 
38 Briarcliff Acres 
~le Beach, S.C~ 29577 
The Honorable Robert C. Wasson 
Chairman 
Tax Conlnission 
Calhotm Office Building 
Post Office Box 125 
Columbia, S.C. 29214 
G. William Dudley 1 Jr. 
Executive Director 
State Board for Teclmical and 
Comprehensive Education 
Rutledge Building 
1429 Senate Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
The Honorable Grady L. Patterson, Jr. 
State Treasurer 
Wade Hampton Office Bldg. ~ Room 120 
Post Office Drawer 11778 
Columbia, S.C. 29211 
Dr. William H. Patterson 
President 
University of S.C. 
Columbia, S.C. 29208 
Hoyt B. Hill, Jr. 
Director 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
1205 Pendleton Street, Room 227 
Edgar Brown Building 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
Miss Lorie Horne, Secretary 
Board of Veterinary Examiners 
Post Office Box 87 
Union, S.C. 29379 
J. H. Dusenbury 
Commissioner 
State Agency of Voc. Rehabilitation 
Roam 301, Landmark Center 
3600 Forest Dirve 
Post Office Box 4945 
Columbia, S.C. 29240 
Clair P. Guess, Jr. 
Executive Director 
S.C. Water Resources Commission 
3830 Forest Drive 
Post Office Box 4515 
Columbia, S.C. 29240 
(Addresses Continued) 
115. Dr. James A. Tinmerma.n 
Executive Director 
Wildlife and Marine Resources Dept. 
Dutch Plaza, Building D 
Post Office Box 167 
Columbia, S.C. 29202 
ll6. Dr. Charles B. Vail 
President 
Winthrop College 
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733 
117. John W. Scott, Director 
State Workman's Compensation Fund 
1026 Sumter Street 
Columbia, S.C. 29201 
118. Grady A. Decell 
State Director 
Department of Youth Services 
1720 Shivers Road 
Post Office Box 21487 
Columbia, S.C. 29221 
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